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TWO prO-PMLN-PDR pspeEa have been harassed Out of
eade _b0siness by rightist tetrorlstl. In one case, the kldnapping,#dlcisry
:eats rture and murder of La Cronlca'l news editor OR July 12,
•w led to the closing of the nswspBper. Buch actions
,d the leftist press fcom El Salvador, but
eased activities and pronouncements of the leftist opposition

system covered in the major newspapers a_ news stoics an@ ,
Inar¥ advertlaements, on September 15, 1981, for ex_ple,
of press published s call fo_ a public boycott of the lnde-

Day ceremonies (a call which was Ignored by the

and
January 1981 during the FMLN-FDRIS failed "final" or

s _general" offensive, the government temporarily banned allected
_on-governmental radio news broadcaste. According to the_r

f 9_vernment, this step was taken because radios not pnly .
!each much more of the public than televislon and the press,

_ners because some broadcasts had tended to sensationallze

_eral news. general ban was partially
This lifted in late

found _:_iii_i!_i[j ignl, when radio stations were given permission to carryds .... newsp but not lOCal news of E1 Salvador.
_rough their own lnitletlve, r_dlo stations have gradually

[eportlng more local news, although they _tinue to
d news of a po/itlaal or mililazy natuze.

fth and the press have bee_ relatively free. Although
_or constitutional guarantees of free expression are not in
early _ozce, in practice both television snd newspapers have not
it altogether pzohthlted from reporting political or mili-

n developments. The two major morning newspapers ate
yoz _tl-gorernment fr_ a zlghtist perspective in both their
ical _e_itoriel policy and their news coverage, Television and

press are constrained only fzc_ disseminating information
ne would abet the guerrillas, They are not forbidden

the government.

_st
r_edom of assembly is guaranteed by the constitution but
[S currently limited by the fear of terrorism and by the

siege provisions of the constitution. In October
the government lifted the state of siege for political

t the constituent assembly elections.
tazly religion is also guaranteed, complaints have
_hile not because of its abridgement, but Father because
_e latioRs of political activism by clergy have resulted

being targeted by rightist extremists. Notorious
groups tXamples of violence against religious persons included

murders of Archbishop R_mero and foot American church

Ig: _drksrs d_ring 19BO. Religious workers perceived to be
active continued to be endangered during 1981.

ty
goverttment'8 attitude toward labor unions is _mitlve,

:_t! IZe are • numbe¢ of large and motive free labor unions)rc-
i peasant fedsratlonl, The letter have benefited greatly
bled the government's land reform, although incidents perslst
ex- or violence by local security forces or pars-

*is [tary personnel. A number of trade union leaders of
:Of centzlst or neutral orientat on have been killed.
:teal the right and the left have been accused in these incidents,

union leaders who have attempted to withdraw from leftist
_ado: iiii have been hilled and others threatened, presUmably

erstwhile collaborato=s. A reform of the labor
,ctice, which will'facilitate union activity and strengthen

_rlght- rigbts has been ondsc discussion sLnce 198D but
lOt t:not yet been enacted, largely because of ¢oncecn about :

part of both labor and management. In 1981 workers ';

,e " !_ more on preserving Jobl in h declining economy than'
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favor-

tgainst halwelcom_d vIBirs by Beveral groups Inter-

'ned. in the human rights situation, Inciuding • delegation

sr BuE0p_an Parllament. A special [epresentatlve
0, United Nations Buman Rights c_isslon sisltea El -

Vado¢ i_ October 1981. A visit by the Inter-Amerlcan

salon on Htiman Rights iS pen_Ing.

_natlonal human rights organisations conti_ut to protest

dlssppearanoe8 and murde[s_ Some h_an rights

s .::!i::_i_i._ rations maintain that the majority of geported huma_

re violations are inflicted by the security forces or
not involved in g_e[rilla attlvltles. The govere-

denies this.

d of human rights investigations in El Salvador

c_pllcated by the history of the Salvadoran Col-
on H_iman Rights. In 1980 several members repreaentin9

_eme leftist groups _oved this orqanlzation toward peril-

ve ation in anti-government political &ctlvitleB. Arts[

tical Qi_Rembers of the commission were murdered in late 1990
early igelp the o[ganlzatlon virtua[ly disappeared and

[esm_ed its activities in J_ly 1981. In addition to

r commission. • Cor_lttee of Relatives of POlitical Pri-
and the DiSappeared publlshe8 f_equent pleas and

Jgh against _be gover_¢nt.
: ties _!iiii!_
_rnment ::::_ ECOnomic and Socl•i Circumstances ! "
_d

tnd ;alvador has a per capita gross natlo_al product of approx- _!_

:il $540 per year. Production is largely based on aqr|-
- but decapltallzed f•rms, insecure investment plannlhg

i d!Inc_oa•ing pressure on marginal lands make farming in-
!_::_ difficult. Since 1960 the_e has been rapid develop-

in _anufatt_Ing, _erchandislng 4nd industrlal services.
te

nounce _:Salvador's economy faces severe _tr_otural problems: an

tion _[emely high population density for •n agrigulture-based

: high unemployment and undere_ployment, a lack of_salth and an inadequate health and education Infr•-
_uct_re.

lea •

_pulatlon growth rate Of 2._ percent per year
constant p_essurs on development. The rate has in--

_- substaRtl•lly since 1960, _hen it was 2.3 percent "

_:i:year, due largely to •n improvement in llfe e_pectancy
|rty) _ifrom gO years to 69 years) and in the Infan_ mortality

(down f[c_ more than 108 per 1,000 llv_ births to 60

_. _l,0O live births). Education has also i_proved. Literacy

!*- 62 percent of the total adult population, up f_om
:i_ercent in 1960, in large part as • result of the lengthening

i_iths primary school cur_iculu_ by three years In 1971.

ec-- percent of all school-age children ara enrolled,
ly no discrlmin•tion on tb_ basis of sex. Roughly _!:_;

_rcent of the population ham an inadequate caloric

an improvement from 29 percent in IS60. Some 4?

of the popolatlo_, mostly iN rural aze•s, lives _i::::_
easy access to potable water, down from 60 percent

Dr-- :_960. Some 20 percent of the urban population a_d 32
der- of the rugal'populatlo_ fall below the WOrld _ank's

of absolute poverty.

progress in health and ed_cation program8 tOOk :"
tl • the 19?0'S. Widespread terrorism du_lng the last " "
,ons . _ bo_eve_, has physically dls[upted develop_ent_

in rural are•s, _eakened the econ_i¢ baae foe
and forced • reohanneling of funds into non-

• • ..... - .:St : ,: _" • . : ..... :.•
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fa_llltatea,
development efforts such a• national defense. Left_st g_et- . _ov_n_el
[illas hart Bpeclf]cally tlrgetsd the e_nocilc Infrastzuctufe
for sabotage, attaeklng the power grid, bridges, _d•, i: b_k[nqLqn ma_ke

eail_oad•, telephone _stem a_d C¢Op •toragQ.area_, • • three _o

_ntil 197g Salvadoran s_lety _al characterized by • emall_ res_tlo
_ealthy, conservative uppe¢ ¢las_ _h_se economt_ and p_lt_ical itic ¢_e_

and _l_led _o_ke_, mo_ Of _ho_ ea_e f_ the _on_ag_ic_l- mlv_do_ ecOn

eng_ed l_ _el_onal _grl_l_u_al work, dome•tic •ervice_ • :'_i_ ; _ eo_nes_ in
marginal £_r_Ing or _nskllled labor. Hi_to¢ieal_y, the .. _;i!i{ Ice _nd,suqatl
dlst¢_but_on O_ wealth, _n_a_ _d op_r_u_ky _aS be_n _a_a_el and
h_gh_y skewed. The weakneSl

In Maroh 1_80 _l Salvsd0t |ns_ituted #weep[_9 ao_}al a_d _Bent teBO_th_ na
eCono_Ic [_Or_ _signed to _¢_ns_er o_ner_h_ o_ _ar_a_d_ hea_¢h
_r_m • Small numbe¢ o_ l_rge landholde_s to those _ho till and _dm
th_ _oiI. Un_e_ Phase I of the land refor_ prog_ame all :.ff;,ili_ fucthe_
far_• of _ore than 500 hectare8 ve_e converted ln_o vo_h_r

_i cooperative8 to he _anaged _oln_iy by _h_ membet_ themselves iiii_
and the gove_n_n_ land tefora insh£tu_e_fo_ a period of
up tO f_ve year_, •_ter which the _overnmeflt would withdraw
•nd the c_peeatlves would b_¢o_e autonomous. The _Itling i:
process, a_tet • slow start, is continuing, _nd the majority
of ooopera_lves are expected _o receive t_tles late_ In
_9_2. Under Phase III of the la_d eeform p_ocess, farss
_ wor_ed di£eetl_ b_ t_e|r _wn_ts ten be _lal_d, i_ parce_ _::
of _p _o _eye8 hectares each. by the tenant f_ez_ or sh&¢e-
croppers who work the_. la _pite Of the ad_talsh_a_[ve
_mplexLty of the task, _hlch ls e_pec_e_ to ¢_u£_• f_ve

I i_d becs_s• •C[_n_e_tS foe ¢_pe_sati_ _O[_e[ O_ecs
•_e not _plete_} hsve al¢_&dy hee_ _s_ed _0 _e_ _K£.

ac_ b_d be_ affected, _pon ¢O_pl_ti_n of bO_h these

and _o_e tbah 23 percen_ of the _atlon's _a_land will hav_
changed ownership° In _0ve_bec 19_I, more th_n 553,000
acre_ or 10.5 percent o_ total f&rR1and bad been affected

! by the re£o_ e_Eor_. PhaSe ]I of the a_ra_lan re£orm pro-
qra_, a_ecttng medium-sized _ar_s (IO0-50D hect•_e•), ha_
apparently _een postponed Indefinitely due to econo_lic,
ad_inlstrative and flnan_i_l problem•, In •plte of #o_e
continuing support _lthlfl the Salvadoran government. Bureau- iil

c_atlc delay_ and violence In the countryside have hampered _i i_
the implementatio_ of land refora measures. _ili_

AlthOugh El galv_do[ haB tradlti0n_ll_ su_octed and _nt_nuee
to support the r1_bts o_ pglvate p_ope_ty, _ompensa_lon
of foz_er owner_ of ezp_opxiated pro_ty, in _be form of
¢_sh and bonds, Is being Peld sZowl¥. AS Of November 1981.
72 affected owners of Phaa_ • pro_e_tles of ovec 500 heet&_ea
hav_ received $44 _lll_o_ _ Co_peneaC_on -- $4 _illion
tn cash and $40 milli_ in a_ari&n re_oem bonds. Anothe¢
i12 properties bav_ been a_p_oved for payment _f $65 _illlon
in ¢a_h sad b_ds, but 142 properties _re s_lll _va_tin9
tinal valu•tlon and authoci¢•ti0n _o_ psym•nt o£ _en_•_ion.
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_L SALVADOR • .-i'i Decembe_
:aRt th_

iinary aut
During 1982 E1 Salvador changed from a country _uled by a _,_ri+_ every thirty
¢ivilian-milltacy Junta to one in _rsnsition to a mqltlpacty tlcle 177

democracy. ThlS change _s b_ought a_ut by the electloh on i"Sospension o
_8 of a Co_Stlt_e_t A_sembiy in the co_nt_y'6 _irst tc_ly _[ee _tlmes of clv
election in _Ifty years, since this election, _1 Salvadoc has : t£anslt '

been governed by 8 provisioDal egecutlve body elected by the i f_ee asse_hl

Assembly, con$1st|ng of President Alvaro Magana, an independent _TT_without a wa !
and three Vice FEes|dents, each lepresentiNg one of the ma_o¢ state [e.g.,
de_ocratlc political pa_ties. The Assembly exercises legialatlve te(corism) a)
authority and ls _rafting a nee constitution. ?_esldential and the Hiiit_
municipal electio_s a_e scheduled to be h_Id no late_ than Macct

28. 1984. Constitutional democ_ac_ in _l Salvador continues t0 the

limited by the suspension of constitutional rights In a cesponse i _ertain _ight
to the presen_ _ilitary e_e_gency _esu_ting _oe g_e_illa ahd " assocl_ted _i
terrorist attacks. The acmed forces remaifi a sig_J_ica_b : ,:_::

political _o_ce i_ the country, of quite dive
non-goyeEB_e_

All human _Igbt_ conditions i_ E_ Sal_ador are st¢ohgLy control. Sec

by the on-going civil stclfe. K_ is common during civil simile, personal loya
the achievement o_ a public orde_ that wo_id p_otect each ate _tron 9 an
person's [ishts. ha_ been disrupted by military operations, Wlthi_ the or,
partisan hat_ed_, acts of revenge, the satisfaction of pe_ona_ ii

grudges, pervasive _esr, and a pcevaillng _ncertainty dominated by !i the _Iilts_y 4know whether.

vlolence. This sit_atlon contributed tom and is co_pllcated by, _occe i_ obeyi
the _ear-pa_y$i_ O_ the J_dloi_l system, which is oa_sed in pa_t Government ch_

by coc_uption and intimidation _d which is most evident whe_ patron or act|
cKimes of a pol_t_c_l nature ace being considered.

A Catholic soc

Civll et_ife has led to human eights violatlons by all parties _::ii;_:!_ BI Salvado_ l
involved in the conflict, the guerrillas of the le_, tetrorlst; small but expa
_roups off the rlgbt, and the foc_e_ employed by the Govecnment." s_bsisteoce le

_n 1982, the armed conflict continued between the elected _ovefn- rats is a high
ment 8_pported by the a_m_d _OZCeS_ _d the leftist bemoczatlc economy was ex
Revolutionary _ront and the farabundo Basil National Lihetatlon counte_-vlolen

Front (FDR/FMLNI, which ate tcying to dest_oy the countcy's eco- flighh and s g,
,omy and seize _01itlcal power h_ force of arms, A_ intense gue(- that time the ,

ri_la Waft lh th@ ¢o_otEyside a_d both _rhan and rural te_ro£is_ pe¢ce_t, S_d _1
i_ accordance with the gue_lillas' stEstmgy of prolonged war,are a a_eas of the c(

characterize th_ military security situation. The _alvado_an production o_ (
a_med _o_ce$ cepoftedly suffered 1,073 killed in action and 2,584 both by the we_
wounded in action du_lng 19B2. ,,_ guerrilla-lnsti

Infrastructure

Se_iou_ human right_ problems co_tln_ed in El SaIvadoc in 1902, targets for tar
despite signs o_ improvement throughout the year. _ncldents of ' initiated swetp
political assassinations# kllllng_ of civilians, disappearances, _ transfer owneEa
and to_tuze continue to be reported, although at _ubetantially landholders to

lowe_ levels than i_ iggl. The Judicial system has _ailed to dlf_icultie_, t
f_nction ef_ectlvel_ i_ the _ace o| • guerrilla movement and .:!:_!i:i some 750,000 pe
abuses entitled by elements of the security forces and zlghhlst percent of _he

groups. In 198_ the a_med foK_ demonstrated an Incceased November I_8:
awarenes_ Of the oeed to _espect h_man rights and took _o_e _a_vadorans.
limited steps to improve ihei_ performance. Gue_illas were takso-

prisoner during combat 0potations, a_d some _|lltary personnel The development
were disciplined _o_ human eights abuses. The new Government in the late 197(
established an o_£i¢ial _uman Rights Commission to Sc_tlhlze

i dity Of the fOce
Inst_nc_s O£ huma_ _i_hts violation_. The exercise of civil othe_ than a few

libe_tles _emai_s severely cuctailed b_ the passage of _tate o_ .:an economic olig
siege Decree 507. taKy. This situ

_hen _e_o_ist o

5 and established

:,: .Junta, which inc

'!:ii i_
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In becembec IgeQ, the then-cullng _unta decce_d a state of siege
to grant the armed fo:oea a legal basi_ foz tbe ezercis_'of extza-
ordinary authority in combating insurgency, tt has been renewed

_led by a every thl_ty day_ sln¢_. State of alege becrde 507 is based o_. multiparty Artlcle 177 o_ the 1952 Constltutlon, whlcb permits the temporary

_election on Match suspenslon of constltutlonal guagantee$ of Indlvldual rlght8 in
! st t_uIy free tt_es of civil etctfe or subversion.._ights suspended lnalude

saiva_oI has free transit, Inviolability o[ correspondence_ free elprQ_slon a_d
cted by the free assembly. The armed forces have the legal eight _o arrest
an independent, without a watz_t, Individuals Cbarge_ With otl_es against the
oE tbe major state (e.g., _edltion, treason) ot related crimes [e.g., acts o_
_ses legislative te¢cocis_} ace _emand_d to secret _illtacy tribunals and subjected
_sidenttal and to the Hiiitazy Code of J_stice.
Itec than _a_ch

continues to be Ghetber the _ove_e_t bea_s full ces_onsibtilt_ for the cci_es of
In a _espons_ cegtaio clghtist ele_ents_ and the me,bets Of the securlt_ fOI¢_S

iuertilla and _nso_iated wiih them, is difficult to establish f0_ two reasons.
_Ifica_t First, the Haga_a Government ple$1d_s _$11y ove_ _ Col_ectlo_

of gaihe diverse parties In the Con_tituent A_m_mbly and Other
non-goveznment group_, whose actions It does not o_ cannot fully.

' on_Ly _£tected control, second, it ls characteristic Of Salvadoran society that

civil _t_ife_ personal loyaltle_ to relatives or loc_lly powerfal indlvidual_

ect each a_e _trong and often compete with loyalties tO legal muge_iors
e_atio_s, _Ithl_ the o_ga_%atlons o{ the Government or to Offlce[s wlthi_
n of personal the mill_ary chain of command. Th_S, it is o_ten difficult to

I nty _omt_ated by know whether, in taking a given action, a membe¢ of the _ecurlt_
_o_pticahed b_, force is obeying o_de_s handed dow_ thIough the military or

. caused i_ p&tt Governmen_ chai_ o_ comma_d_ cargying O_t the wishes of Some local

vldent when pat_o_ o¢ aching on his ow_.o

A Catholic society of.Spanish colonial heritage, moder_
all parties El Salvador i_ _ba_aeteclzed by a s_alL capital-ow_in_ class, a

_t, terrorist _mall but expanding middle clas_ and a large mass of pzima_ily
Government. subsistence level agricultural workers. .The population growth

,letted govern- ra_e is a hlgh 3.Z percent pec year. EL salvador's developing
• Democz_tic economy was expanding until Ig78, When leftist terrorism, rlghtl_t i_

i Liberation counter-violence, an4 pressure fog reforms led to massive capital
+ o_ntcy_s eco- flight a_d _ _eneral deterioration o£ lnvesto_ confidence. Sl_ce il

n intense gust- that time the gross domestic product ba_ _allen by ovec 25 :_

al terrorism,: percent_ and unemployment has _lse_ to about 40 percent i_ many

caged wa_face_ " a_eas of the country. _an_factuling and expo:t-otlented
Salvadoran " _'ptoductlon of coffee, cotton, and sugar have all been bard hit, i_
tion and 2,584 bo_h by the weakened reglo_al and world economy and by tbe

guerrilla-instigated violence. The economic and tzansportation _
l_rastr_ctur_ and productive facilities continue to be prlority _:_

_o_ in 1982, • _a_gets lot te_ortst _t_cks. _ March 1980, El Salvado_
tncldsnt_ of initiated sweeping eoolal and economic refozms, _si9ned to

rsppearances, transfer ownership of forelands from a small number of large
_stantially landholders to a larger number o_ agclc_It_al w0ckers. Despite
failed to difficulties, these [eforas continue_ in 1982. Upon completion,

,meat an_ some 750,000 people will directly benefit, and mote than 23
and tlghtis_ _ercent of the nation's fad=land will ha_e changed ownership, he

ncteased o! _ovember 1982, land reform bad benefitted approximately 416,000
Ok $om_
l&$ weEe

person _evelop_ent of a strong and violent cevolutlonar_ opposition
overnment: the late 1970's ca_ be att_lbated i_ _arb to the extreme _igi-

ccuti_i_e: the fo_msr political system, closed to participation by
_ civili than a few officially-accepted parties, under the control of

_f _tet eoonomlc oligarchy backed by the security forces and the _ill-
Thi_ situation changed fundamentally on October 15, 1979#, ;

• reformist officers overthrew the govelnmegt of General Rome£O
: a broad-based civilian-mlllta=y _evol_tionacy

which included the zep_esenfative_ of pa_ties from the left

i
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of the political spechru=. In early 1980, the leftist pa_tici_'i_! _ uer_lllae.of the Y_I
pant_ abandoned this _unti to _oln the extreme left in I sltu_tf_ in the _alva

of mounting civil strife. The Christian Democratic Party, led by!_ lclated with the millt
Jos_ Napoleon b_arte, tbe_ Joined the _unta's _llltazy members, coltahocat

p[eservlng civilian participation "in the governing group. This In turn assa_e
Junt¢ initiated a program of agratiane banking, and trade of the pacamilltar_
refocmso It cac[ied thcou_h these reforms in the face of strong':: ther citizens, :
oppositlon from both the Conservative tight and the guetEllla

left. The Christian D_moctati_-millt_ry _nta 9_egned _ _zibutlon oE killiogs i
El Salvador until the Ha[oh 29, 1982 Constituent Asgembly y and wltnee

elections. These elections shifted the ground of polltlcal acti an atrocity. _a_y Vie
and were a _a_o[ human [Ightl development. The mlllta=y adopted:a'i!il _be_ the right or the l

neutral role by not voting. _owevec_ the military and security ':_iii Common violent crime.
fo_ces _Id plo_de _e_llty for VO_I$ wlshl_g to cast thel[ 88 local leaders of
ballots. Some opposition forces, whlhh ttadltlo_ally regarded : sslnated in 1982". Pe

each other as subversive enemies, openly competed in the el¢ction:!ill asion been disguised e
campaign. _Ithough the spectrum of partlcipatio_ was to a irhumstances O_ the ider
limited, since the extreme left _eJected and sought to disrupt ,erpetrato_. For example
e_ector_l process, thos_ _ho did _hoose to participate continue Intecnational Trade
peacefully eo_pete in the democratic political forum provided by likely to have been g

the Constituent Assembly. _embers of those partles an_ political of the individuals
independents _re _hpresented in various government agencies and _ban azeas and Later fo_
specialized commissions, groups o_ the right

_OrCeS.
The Salvadohan Government, which has embarked on this transition

to democracy, is currently being challunged by th_ FML_--a was a slgnlfi_aat
coalition of Sarxist/Leninlst-led guerrilla orgaaizatlon_. The violence in 19_
political affiliate of thi_ ocganlzatlon, the FDR, Include_ _[end identified in the l

element_ of social democratic origin, one of the strategies of ideaths per month (as meae
the _M_N involves the destruction of the Salvadoran economic _verage of 219 deaths per
infz_stxuctu_e. _i_o targeted ate _uniclpal and national "i _ain that thes_ gigures C
government installations, military personnel, and alleged tlcal violence, they do z
9overnment collaborato_s. The gue_rillas and the FDR ha_e dacline in political

published a general public p[ogram fo[ • fut_e _ove[nment which the press of disappeared
include_ a mixed economy and maintenance of certain individual killed. These d:opped f[
liberties. Privately, the guezzillaa an_ their &ffillate_ h_e in IgSZ.

expressed admiration fo_ Cuban and Nicaraguan domestic policies.
cces of in_o_matlon o_

The Salvadoran Government Is attamptinq to institutionalize a ,the agmed forces_ court [
democratic process and promote greater oeepeoh for human right_, o_9anization_, ar
T_is nascent democratic trend is fragtl_ and i_ threatened by to limitations ar
extremists of the left and fight° In this process, the role and do report on violence. #
attitude of the army will be _ery critical. Thus fat, the lea_- press reports
ershlp of the a_my ham made a contribution to the democratlc i_j]_ordata on political vic

trend, by suppogtlng the elections and e_coutaging compromise increased the relea_
amon_ the winnL_g patties in the post-el_ctlo_ period. Attlt_des :) c_sualty figures. Gover!

toward human tight_ among lowe[-[anklng elements of the sec_rlty i!iil _asualtles, however, is e
forces and civilian defense force ate improvln_ but remain a victims of violence

problem, While the civil Jtrlfe continues, short-term trends i_ _: _hgOUghOUt the country.
human rights will vary greatl_ with the general level of ;!information in cases of f

fo[ward. ROWever, t

I. Respect for the Integrity of the Person, lncludln 9 anizations which _epo_
Pze_do_ f¢o_: • CO_IsstoR*

' _: ce and Peace, Christ

a. Killing the Committee
sorters and the Pisapp_

Violence in El Salvador is endemic. • Political pola_tzatio_ mission. In addition,
e_ac_tbated the levels of violence. _xtremes of the _i_ht _nd of the Jest
Left regularly utilize assassination to eliminate and te[ro_ize !_g_an rights _nformation

suspected opposition members and thei_ sympathizers, ipgimarlly on newspapel re
assassination claims victims fro_ all social classes. It IS an !_urh as announcements by

:iEg: _ e_ort to overco0_e
Instltuhionalized method in the warfare between :ist bias of these hu"

i_eated a Human Right_ C(
chu_ch_ labo[, p_lvat

ii_eho_mend to the Presider

:!i:i!_::_!i
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!ftist partict- _he guer[lllas of the FMLN and the far rlghti together with thel_
._ft in a situation mp_thizers in the Salvadoran armed fo£ces. Some groups .

:ic Party, led by associated wlth the military security forces identify and eliml-
.itary members, mate s_spected collaborators of the FMLN and the FDH.- Leftist
%g gloup. This terrorists in turn assasslnate members Of the armed forces, mem-

ind trade berg of the paramilitary forces, civilian government authorltiest
! face of strong and other citlzens_
he gue_rilla

.ver,ed :Attclbutlo_ of killlngs le difficult. Croups rarely claim
Assembly responsibility and witnesses are often reluctant to glve testimony

political acti0n _ to aft atrocity, many victims could have been the targets of
ilitary adopted a ii: either the right o£ the left, or is at least some cases, victims
y and security of common violent c_Ime. A number of political leaders, includingcast their

ally regarded :, about 26 local leaders of the Christian Democratic Party, wereassassinated In 1982. Personally motivated assassination has on

In the election occasion been disguised as political assassination. At times the
Was to a degree clrc_mstances OE the identity of victims can point to the

ht to disrupt _he perpetrator. PoE example, the ass_ssinatlon of the p[esldent of
Ipate continue to the International Trade Fair, Nicolas Nasser, on July 15, 1982,

{um provided by was likely to have been perpetrated by leftist terrorists, while
_e and political many of the individuals removed from their homes after dark in

_-agencles and urba, areas and later found dead may he considered victims of
armed groups of the light, Includln_ elements o_ the security
for_es. :i

:his transition i,
: FMLN--a There was a significant dec/ease in civilian deaths attributed to
.zatlons. The political violence in 1982. This decrease follows the downward

- Includes trend identified in the latter half of 1981. The average of 445

strategies of deaths per month (as measured by press reports) i. 1981 fell to an
,s economic _ average of 219 deaths per month duIing 1982. While it is cer-
•ational taln that these figures unde_reporh the actual incidence of poli-

alleged tical violence, they do _efiect trends. Supporting evidence _f
FDR have the decline in polltlcal violence can be derived from reports in
vernment which the press of disappeared persons, some of whom undoubtedly were
n i.dividual killed. These dropped from an average of 160 per month in 1981 to
fillates have 38 in 1982.
stlc poilcies.

SOurces of info/matlon on political violence inclsde newspapers,
tlonalize s the armed forces, court records, human rights ocganlzatlo_s,

human Eights. leftist organizatlons, and personal testlmon|es. Each of these is
fastened by subject to limitations and/or biases. The four press dailies
, the role and do report on violence. Although access to some rural areas
_ar, the lead- Is limited, press reports of deaths are consldered a valid basis
]emoccatlc fo_ data on political vi01ence in rural areas. The armed forces

comp_omlse have increased the selease of It%formation to the public, including
,od. Attitudes _asu_Ity fi_les. Goweznme_t i_fo_matlo_ on guerrill_
: the security casualties, however_ is s_bJect to exaggeration, Co_ct records

remain a list victims oE violence identified by justices of the peace
e_m t_ends in throughout the country. Such reports yield little additional
el of violence, information ,in cases of political violence since witnesses rarely

come forward. However_ they are useful to determine trends.
ing : :::; Organizations which report on violence_ besides the Government's

Human Rights Commlssion, include the Archdiocese C0mmlssios of

Justice and Peace, Christian Legal Aid (SoCorro Jurldico
Crlstlano)_ the Committee of Mothers and Relatives of Political
Prisoners and the blsappeared, and the El Halvado_ Human Rights

_ization has Commission. In addltion_ the Center for Investigation and

rlgh_ and the Documentation of the Jesult-run University of Central America is a
_d ter_orlze h_man rights l_formatlon clearing house. These groups rely
, Political primarily on newspaper repo_ting, supplemented with other sources
I. It is an Such as announcements by guerrilla.groups and personal testimony.

Is an effort to OVercome what many'in the Government feel is the

leftist bias of these h_man rights groups, President Magana
created a Human Rights Commission, which 1_ composed of leaders of
the church_ labor, private sector and the National Police. The

_:_ Commission will monitor and analyze the human rights situation and

reco_J_end to the President ways in which it can be improved.

:i_ii!i
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!_.b_ blsappearance

The most _igniflcaa_ conttadlct£on in violence repoctt_
gue_rilla combat casualties, Duclng combat opeEations, the_ 982# _eported dis
force8 usually [epo_t all non-government casualties as ,are8 with 160 per
casualties. The_independent human rights organizations ,rmatlon on disapp

tloned above and Radio Venceremo_ report such casualties as a_eas. Disappearance
lia_ deaths. Both the &I_ed _oEce3 and 9_eII_lla_ t_nd to _ s_ces. Many of tho
gerate and distort the data on casualties du[ing combat fo_:_ :_as$inaLion. Also,

own p_rposeg. Estimates of the total numbe_ of persons who !going underground.
died in El Salvsdor by political violence are subject to an; eg_ent. Kldn_pping

unknown degree of ina¢cuEsCy, mldd_e Or uppe_
of wealthi

In 1991 politically motivated civilian deaths n_mbered ' :stole can be determ
appcoxtaately 1,610, accoeding to g.s. Embassy tabulations o_ _.¼_ Salvador, guer_ill
press reports. Statlstlcs collected by Salvadoran human ri_h_s ava_ to their ca
g_o_ps are higher because, as stated earlier, since August 19_2 !W days. In most ki
these groups have included all de_ths during combat operations, _ver known.
announced by the military, _xcept Salvado_s_ Government
casualties, as civilian political de_ths. This change in members and ot
methodology largely accounts _oK the highe_ figu_e_ reported _isapp_arances of prl
these groups In the second half of 1982. forces, or paramilita

• various security forc.

The number of deaths _epo_ted in the p_ess in 1982 is about 50:/;i [andestlne detention
percent lower than the previous year. Information available iThe capturing u_it ha,

a _azlet_ e_ souroe_ indiOate_ that peak pe_lods of political b_inging charg.
violence tend to co_relate closely With increases in leftist !_ndividuals may be he:
violence. Examples include the August 1980 general strikes, legal olandestine det.

January 19El "final offensive," guerilla attempts to disrupt the/ ;ltnes_es to their ca}
March 1982 el_ctions, and several Waves of urban terrorism. _e_.
the second half of lg81, hhere has been an overall decline in
political _iolenc_. One expl_n_tlo_ fo_ this fle_li_ _ay in ndet Decree 507, any
be the armed left's reduced ability to act at will in the cities _e_sonal Exhibition,"

an appointed la_

In 1982, the Organized de_tb squads of the fa_ right virtually i_concernlng the indivl(

disappeared from the public scene. The most prominent of the hess writs pendln9 i_
death squads, the Maxlmi_laoo _er_a_de_ RaltIDez B_igade. made these_ _pp_oxlmat_:
only two public statements in 1982, both de_ying co_nectlo_ have been claSsiJ
o_her group_ linked to extreme _ightist violence. While such lii_essenee means the cas(
squad_ may continue to axist, their p_ogram of sowi_g public ;i:¢a_not be fo_d.
ter¢o¢ through violent eliminatloa of sospected subvecsives
app_a_s to have subsided, ilThe _rchdiocese Co_i_

• ezson$ Who h_v_ dleal

The leadership o£ the armed forces demonstrated a concern for files a W_J
reducing political violence in J982. _owever, because of the for each case,
inability of the Judicial system to deal with politically- nformation is availat

_otlvated crimes, a thorough ad_inl=tration of Justice is unlike1 _iindicatlon o_ the _at_
in the near future. Neye_theless_ Defense tli_is_er General tO the Com_l_

issued orders in Ranch, based on a pze_iously developed by security
conduct, that those accused o[ huma_ rights violations would be _d to the millt_
punished. A special campaign was directed at the civil defense
forces, whose _embers have been accused of huma_ _Ights abuses, c. Torture
General Garcta _poke to ove_ 200 local commanders of civil
forces on October 6. 19B2. In that weil-publlclzed meeting, he by elements oi

watne_ eo_manders hha_ human =ights viol_tio_ were betrayals g_er_illa forc
public sad armed forces trust and would be punished. By the end_: _atablish the prevaler
of 1982, 141 members of the a_med for¢e_ and about 55 membe£s of for documenting
the civilian defense had been _$iled fo_ sbuses of authority, iiiiiisecurity forces engag_
While it is difficult to impute causes, IncIeased p to extract in

and control over the armed fo_e_ la ze_ponslble for some of that on these
decline. Any assumption_ about the e_tent of killiogs and and ext[eme.
_peoiflc motivation must be made with the caveat that most

kllllnga are unattributable o_ ocou_ in isolated areas, making :_ii embassy has specif
confirmation and explanation both deductive and difficult, of the sec

ical abuse such

",i
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,rtlng cOn_tns_

ons, the ar_e_ 1982, reported disappearances averaged 38 per month. This ii
as guerrilla! _ compares wlth 160 per month in 1981, and 200 per month in 1980,

ions men- Lformation on disappearances is available primarily from urban

lties as areas. Disappearances occurred under a variety of circum- _i
tend to exag- stances. Many of those who disappear become victims of political '_

mbat for thei assassination. Also, some individuals may voluntarily disappear
sons who have by going underground. Reports of guerrilla imprisonment are
ct to an •_!!::._._ _ii% frequent. _Idnappings continue to occur, the victims are gene-

rally middle or upper middle class professionals who lack the
::_: protection of wealthier victims. In some kidnap cases the pe£pe- i,

red trators can be determined. On December 5, 1982 in San Sebastian,
lations of El Salvador, guerrillas led over 136 soccer players and specta-
human rights _,.i!il)iiii tots away to their camps at gunpoint. Host were released within a

August 1982 :::i!iii_i! few days. In most kidnap cases, howevere the perpetrators are
operations# never known.

_ent

_amily members and other groups and individuals attribute many

reported by disappearances of private citizens to units of the army, security
fozces, or paramilitary forces. Counterinsurgency units of the
various security forces routinely practice arbitcary arrest and

is about SO _:!_)]ii!ii clandestine detention. The foamer is permitted uflder Decree 507°
ivallable fro. The capturing unit has 72 hours in which it can hold a prisone_
political before bringing charges. At any one time several hundred

• leftist individuals may he held under these provisions or under ext¢a-
strikes, the legal clandestine detention. Individuals *disappear', despite
) disrupt the :_i:_)iii witnesses to thelr capture by uniformed _orces or heavily a_med
:ro_ism. Since _e_.
lecline in

_e may in fact Under Decree 507, any citizen may _ile a writ, called a "writ of
n the cities. Personal Exhibition_ _ with the Supreme Court. On the basis of the

writ, an appointed lawyer may make an Inquiry to detention centers
virtually concerning the individual in question. There were some 500 of

_nt of the _!i!iil these writs pending in Supreme Cou_h _iles at the end of August.
gade, made Of these, approximately 50 Individuals have been located and the !_

_nection with rest have been classified as "under Investigation, ° which in i
'hile such essence means the case is virtuall_ closed because the indivdua_s i
g public cannot be found. "erslves

The Archdiocese Commission of Justice and Peace keeps a record of i

ncern for persons who have disappeared fzo_ the S_n Salvador area. The
Commission fil_s a Writ of Personal Exhibition with the Supreme

se of the • ._!!!i_ Court for each case, which is based on family testimony, complete
cally- information is available fo_ the month of May, and provides an

ce is unlikely indication of the _ate of disappeared. Of 68 disappearances
General Gatcla reported to the Commission, five persons were found dead, 15
ped code of captured by security forces (of whom six were released and seven
ns would be remanded to the milltazy t_ihu_als), and 50 remain unaccounted for.vil defense

his abuses, c. To_ture
civil defense

neetlng, he Torture by elements of the Salvadoran armed forces, And on occa 1
)et_ayals of sion by guerrilla forces, does occur." It is not possible to

By the end establish the p_evalence of torture because valid and systematicmembers of

'_eans for documenting cases do not exist._Seme elements of the _Ithority. security forces engage in the use of psychological and physical
)fesslonalism : :ii: coercion to extract information from suspected leftists. There is
some of this :i_: evidence that on these occasions the bse of torture has been
IS and their prolonged and extreme.; most

s, _aking ::::_!::i: - The embassy has specific reports of eight cases of torture in 1982 !

cult. by elements of the security forces. These range from pay _
chologlcal abuse such as threats of death to deprivation of food i
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and sleep, and tie infliction of electric shock and se_: in cases of acknowledg,detention center is tl
inca. Evidence of torture on the bodies of the dead is wide_ As many as 250 ii
spread. It is believed that torture primarily oecur_ be held there at any on.
initial stages of detention, particular at clandestine deten _ detention are frequent

cells. _-" at National Police Nee.

_uepected lubverslves at
The 1962 Constitution specifically prohibits torture. Now_W is remanded after ar
under Decree 507 military tribunals a_e given dlscretio_ 507. The rest are e

acceptable evidence, including eXtraJudicial confessions, W rlods. K military tclbun

are inadmissable under Salvadoran law. Torture appears to i_ 120 days.
declined In 1902 along with civilian deaths attrlbutad to

tical violence. [The statement that torture appears to have:' closest parallel to hab
declined In 1982, is an assumption based on two obse_atlo_ is the _w_it of Pezs

the i_cldence of _utllated bodies of civilian victims attrl ocedufe when a writ Is fi
to political violence found dead has declined. 2) The numbe isdlction ove_ all such

incidental reports of torture from individuals and human attempts to locate the

organizations has declined.) _I, he then _ecommend$ to
rounds exlst for continued

d. Cruel, Inhuman, ot Degrading Treatment or Punishmel _ate of siege extends the
t does not suspend the wz

The_e are approximately 1O0 known detention locations underi personal Exhibition" is
forces control lad 25 prisons under Ministry of Justice _tentions since the _Judg_

in E1 Salvador. There may also be an unknown number of held in clahdestlne •

tins detention centers, supreme Court determin_
over 300 detainees.

In the civilian-administered penal centers and penitentiarle_ 982.
conditlons range fro_ poor to relatively good. Lack of

is the p_imary constraint to improving conditions. The largee _ f, Denial of Pai_ Pub:
prison in El S_ivad0r is _arlona Penitentiary, with over I,OOC

prisoners. It includes a well-developed recreation and civil stflfe in El Eel,
tatlo_ p_og_m, "

ii Justice system. The c_
of FirJt Instance, al

Over 6_0 men at Mariona and IgO women at ]lopango Women's system foncblo_s Very z
are being held as political p_isoners unde_ the ovlsions h t_o and three years a_e
Decree 507. The prisoners are organized, with an outside cion in cases involvin.
group. They hold regular meetings with prison influence, o_ political

generally responsive to their demands. Political t ju_y _embers have been
blocks a_e _ub_ect to search by security forces. _ _i:iii_ eah_ _nd acts Of vtolen

Although there ace nO unusual punishments OC sentences _ombings.

for in E1 Ealvsdor'_ Napoleonic Code, the seriously political cases are d
overb_dsned judicial system lea_es most pzisoners and not by the civill
long periods Of time before trial. Of a total of _e. such as treason and
sonera, only 400 are serving sentences after having bee_ _lated to _ubverslon or t
convicted by the COUrts. Delays of up to three _ _ , tribunals. Once rema
case Comes to tridl are common.

.: ::_, _ held for up to 180

Decree 507 rescinds Civil liberties because of Civil r period, which the t
prisoners az

subJect_ political _tisone_s to military jl le9al _ep_e_

ld0-day investigation period has lapsed for about 400 of permitted access t
70_ _olitlcel prisoners, forty-five prlsonecs h_e _ii_etermine admlsslbilit_
at least two years without trial. Most remain i9 and denunciatJ

wltho_t representation, who a_e active

e. Arbitrary Arrest and Impri'_onme_ i!.i i::'r__ _'_ ;_:than ten percent of tstage. The Supreme

Arrest without wazra,t is permitted by.:Dectee:5_ b_ke_ by these t
officers are not obliged to i_entlf_ One case is current

numerous reports of arrests at hight _y':':_ ii!_nta has _enewed Itsdressed in _ivilian attire." Act, reg_l _£nce 1980. It rome:
the basis 05 a =denu] :ii_ 1982 , several ht
Under Deoree le¢_llla suppO}
investigation gral
peclod they !aged to have:r,
Or re_

:.:i_. ::i_clgdlnq the
s:ln, and made e

E_well-belng.
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:!
_ck and severe beat- rule in cases of acknowledged detentions, The largest _ecu_ity !
he dead IS wide- ._i force dekentlon center is the National Police Beadguarters in San

y occurs during the Salvador. AS many as 250 individuals, mostly co_moncriminals, iilandestine detention may be held there at any one time. However, reports of clandei-
..... ti_e detention ace frequent_ One-£_urth to Qne-half Of those

held at National Police Deadgua_ters may be held unde_ Decree 507
torture. However, as suspected s_bverslves at any given time. Approximately one in
'dlsc_etioa over twenty is remanded afte_ a_rest to the'milltary tribunals u_de_
confessions, which Decree 507. The rest are eithe¢ released OE held for prolonged
re _pp_ar_ to havl periods. _ military tclbunal may order *coczectt_e detention"

ttributed to poll- for 120 days.
appears to have

do observations: 1] The closest parallel to habeas aorpu= in the Salvadoran legal"
victims attributed system is the "writ of Personal Exhibition.* Under this legal

• 2) The number of _rocedure when a writ iB flied the Supreme Cou¢tr which has
$ and human rights ju_isdlction over all such petitions, appoints a "judge executo_"

who attempts to locate the subject of the petitlo_, If success-
. _ul, he then recom_eflds tO the Supreme court whethe_ legal

: Or Punishment grouflds exist for continued detention of the lndJvid_al. The
_tate of siege extends the possible legal grounds for detention,

,c_tto_s _der ar_ed b_t does not S_spend the writ of personal exhibltio_. The *Writ

_f Justice authority of _ersonal £xhibition = is of little use in cases of unzepolted
number of cla_des- dete_tio_s since the *judge executor" is unable to locate i_dtvl-

duals held In clandestine cells, on the baals of these wtl£s¢
the S_pre_e Court determined that there were no grounds for

penitent_arfes,' holding over 300 detainees, between January of 198Z and Septeaber
Lack of resources 1982.

one. The largest
with ove_ 1,00O f. Denial of _aic _hlle T_lal

ation and rehabili-
The civil strife in E1 Salvador has seriously weakened the rtimi-
_at _ustice _ystem. The court sy*tem 18 three-tiered with a

ngo Women's Prison Court of First Instance, an Appeals Court_ and a Supreme Court•
Provisionm of Th_ System fun_tlone vexy slowly in c_imln_l cases, where delays

an outside support of two and three years a£e common. The courts are susceptible to
directors who are coercio]l i_ csses i_volving _e_bers of the ar_ed fo[ces¢ pegson_

:at prisoners' cell of influence, or political cases. Judges, lawyers, witnesses,
_. and Jury me_bers have been subject to bribery and to coercion b_

•!: thresta and _cts of Violence= including machine-_u_lngs and
_ntences provided bombings.
)usly Weakened and

• ere in _ail fo_ Most political cases ace dealt with under Decree 507 by the mill-
of 3,200 prt- tary and not by the civilian courts. Most crimes against the _
_ving been tried and ;: state, such as treason a_d sedition, and associated crimes
_ears before a related to s_bve£sion or terrorism are subject to trial by mill- I

tary tribunals. O_ce remanded to the ttlhunals_ tndivld_ai_ imay be held for up to 180 days during a preliminary investi- :
civil strife and gatory period, which the tribunal may extend. MOSt of the over :
e, The specified 700 political prisoners a_e in this extended status. They a_e !
ut 400 oE the over _i!_ not permitted legal representation d_rlng this pe/Iod, nor are !
have been held f_ lawyers _er_Itted &_¢ess to evidence. The tribunal has _uthorlty !
in a legal limbo to determine admissibility of evidence, including extraJudicial

confessions and denunciations. Identities of the =embe_s of the
trlb_nal$, who a_e active duty military officers, ace secret.

Less than ten percent of the political prisoners have entered the
trial stage. The Supreme CoUrt ba_ the authority to overturn

17. Arcestin decisions taken Dy these tribunals_ however, this is rarely

There done. One ca_e is currently under appaal [n the S=p=e_e Court.

"riy The junta ha_ renewed its offer Of amnesty to guerrillas every
any citizen, yea_ since 1980. It remains _n effect Under the current govern-
:_indlvidual ment. In 1982, several hdhd_ed members of leftist organ£zation_,

primarily 9uer_llla $_pp0r_e_ f_om t_r_l _zeas, availed them-

selves of the amnesty granted by the armed forces. Th_ armed
r:w_th _i_i. forces appeared to have ¢espeeted the human rlqhts of amnesty

recipients_ Incl_dlng the g_errllla Combatants who have turned

themselves i_, and made effo_ts to resettle the_ and to otherwise
ensure their well-belng. !_

' ' d
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The multlpacty Pact of _paneca, slgned on August 2, ,Is.wldeiy believed

Government to the cceatlon of Folitlcalq Buman Rlghts, _,the sbility to _o
Commissions. One of the prlority ta_ks of the Peace inlexlsts on the su
wlll be the development of a compzehensi_ amnesty pro?ram th

will enable gue_rillas and their sympathizers to turn thems_ $tit_tional p_
in to government authorities in return for gove£nment, p=o_ectio tence is s_spen

g. Invasion of the Hone revalence of tbi

Decree 507 permlts search and seizure, including residences government a
without a warrant. Members Of the armed force8 _outlnel numbers fo_ mat

forced entry to co,duct arrests and investigations. Q_ occa! _en &nnouncmd _u th
captures of individuals are accompanied by thefts of pelsonal _e informers and a
belongings. Tecrorl_ts of the left and right also engage In minal activities.

invasion of the home and thefts and destruction of personal triggered b
commercial property. _rlilla forces.

2. Respect for Civil and Political Freedoms, Including: Freedom o_ Pe

a. Freedom Of Speech and P_es_ O[ _Ig_ de,lee
_ssembly and ass

State of siege Decree 50_ suspends the constitutional zlght_ pa_tlcula¢Ip at
freedom of speech and press. Boweve_, in practice ther_ |s le_t. _he_e

official, institutionalized oen_orshlp. Violent political bm the public scene
l_atlon and _al of _ep_isal_ a_e de facto the g_eat_st Impedl- _mal_er acale,

ments to free expression. The political polarization also _nized by these or
bits free _peecb. AS a res_It_ Saivado_ans are re_e_ved in VioLence and p
remalk_ to strangers.

th'e Janua_y-Ra
Fo_elgn correspondents regularly _il_ thelt sto_les without ce_- i_ Gover_

sorship or d_Iays. The four daily papers exercise voluntary icl_ poIltlc
• t_alnt on _epoltlng news and Oplnlon f_om the left. o_ peacef_l
they do accept paid adv_rtlsements f£om organlzatons loosely _me_t _ega_d
associated with the left. Their editorial boards tend to

conservative vi_tq_olnt_ and conservative _itIci_m of t_e GOVern- d_laboE ha_ t

ment is frequent. In i_82, newspapets_were not the targets of .i_!!i This role
terrorist bombings_ as had been the case in previous years. A
new weekly_ launched in September, has a moderate perspechive.'_!_

In spite of a pervasive fear of extremist _eprisal/ a nomb_r achieved, _a_he_
sources publish dissenting opinions. Most prominent a_e the fee L' iiOcts a_ _dde_e
guent news r_le_ses fro_ SaIvadora_ organisations denouncing ei_Ig no offlcial

human _Ight_ vlolatlons_ such as: *Suma_ _ights', the the.f_ll pc
Church Newsletter "Ozlentaclon'_ and the bimonthly journal of POpUla_

3esuit-_un Dnivers|hy of Central Ame_ica_ "Estudlos Centro- _egognlses labor
americanos" (ECA). These _ourn_Is reflect a pEO-FMLN The right tc
A _ecen_ issue of "Est_dios Centroame_Icanos" was dedicated decree 544. In
an analysis of the Salvadoran situation since the October i_ 19

coup and is extremely crltlcal of the government. Its _he she(

policy also advocates negotiations with the guerrillas, ba_ dissipated
c0ntrar¥ to Gowe[nment policy. _Isis _d _e_o_

_nlS&tions und
Amnesty Inteznatlo_al, citing in pa_ticula_ elo_g "to
deaths Of four DutCh Jo_r_alist$_ _rged the Government to

safeguard the safety of all jou_nallsts wo_klng in the count* _ome have

The Constltutlo_ guarantees academic freedom. This right _ olg_D
affected by the state of sleg_. In practlce mo_t U

wolunta_ll_ control o_ limit s_b_ects and material taught.
one of Salvador's 25 instltutlo_s Of blghez learnIDg has a
department of political science which teachas the count_
co_rse O_ Marxlsm. PoLitical science students dre Careful
tare books on soclallsm and MarXism of_ the unIwezslt

The Natlonal Snlve_sity has been clo_ed since June

_nlverslty con£1nues to operate in a numbe_ of _enhed ttas

[
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t 2, commits the ,:ii It is widely believed that the nati0na) telephone company, ASTEL,
_ights, and Pe_ce has the ability to monitor telephone conversations0 _0 leglila-
Peace Commission _ tlon exlsts ca the subject of wiretapping.
_ty program that
) turn themselves "_ii_

:nment protection. The _onstltutlon_l pco_iaLon ptotec_lng the Invlolability of ooc-
respondenoe iu suspended under the _tate of 81age. Po_tal

_::ili Of_Iclals have the authority to Inspect correspondence# although
the prevalence o_ this practice is not knows.

' residences, : "
routinely use Seth the gover_meut a_d the q_etElllaa have informe_ networkB. .
ns. O_ occasion Phone n_m/oers for making denunciations to secuKlty _otces ate
s of personal -_ii:_ o_ten announced in the media. Security £or_e_ lely heavily on -
SO e_gage In _;'_ these Informers and a_on_mous denu_ciatlons.abo_t s_bversive and

cclminal activities. There are [ep_ts that h_man tights ab_se_

of personal and "_ _ften _ta brlggated b_ a_ony_o_s tepo_ta to either aec_rlty o_
guerrilla forces.

cludlng:
b. Freedom of Peaceful Assembl_ and Assoclatto_

State of selge decree 507 s_spends the constitutional _i_ht to

lonal rights of [tee assembly and association. The suspension o_ these rights is
:e the_e is no aimed partlc_latly at th_ _op_laf o_ga_izatlons of the _e_olu- ,.,

political pola¢- tionsry left. The_e o_ani_atiofls had all but disappeared
•safest impedl- _r.om the pobllc scene by IgBl and nOW exist clandestinely on a :_
_tion _iso i_hi_ much smalle_ scale, Ma_S demonshratlons In San SalVadO_

ese_ved in their organized by these organizations ha_ been _sed in the past to
incite violence _d p_ovoke secu_lty fot_e _eaction.

es without ben- Durlng the Jan_ary-_a[cb Consblt_ent ASsembly election campaign,

e volunt_ry con- the Salvadoran Government reinstated the right to assembly to all

it; _owever, participating political parties. Government policy ha_ been
ons loosely tolerant o_ peaceful assembly whe0 it has not been used for what
tend to favor the Government regard_ as subverslve purposes.

, O_ the Govern-

_e targets o[ Organized labor has tKaditlonally played an important _ole in gl
)us years. A Sslvadoto This role has recently diminished, due to the current
perspective, economi_ crisis. With a 25 percent drop i_ the GDP in the last

three year_ and unemployment teacblng 40 percent in some areas_

., a n_mber of _nlons are fighting a defensive _tr_ggle to preserve what they

!nt are the fie- have achieved, tatter th&n pressing fo_ _urther gains. Salvado-

denouncing ran unions are independent and f_ee from goyernment control.
the C_tbolic There Is no o_ficial _abor _ederatloo. Organized labor faders-
journal of the fleas ton the full political spectrum i_ El Salvador, including

s Centre- "il _: the le[t _i_g Popula¢ _amoct_tic g_ion. Th_ Sal_ado_ labo_

HLN viewpoint, code re_ognlzes labor's _ight to or_anize, negotiate, and
dedicated to strike. The right to strike, however_ Is rescinded by state of

9ctobe_ 1979 selge decree 544. In practice, the_e were a number of local

Its editorial Wildcat st_Ikea in 19_2 with no slgni_ican_ _eactlon from the"
_la_. which is Government. The strength O[ the,organized _efList !_bor fede_a J

Lions has dissipated in recent yea_s, and the continuibg politi-
cal crisis and ter_orlsm have driven some le_tlst late= leaders

Inapping and and organi_atlons underground. The three largestl leftist labo_
,ent to Eedetation| belong to the FDR. Nevertheless, the_ shill exist as
the country, legal e_gaaizatioes, Several leftist labo_ leaders have _isap-

peared and some have been arrested for subverslve polltioal acci-

r_ght is _ot wirier, such as organlzi_g attempted s%llke$ duzln9 the January
niverslties 1981 "_Inal offensive." . : : : : :

taught. Only : "
g h_s a Less than ten percent O_ the work force belongs, t_ any organlzed

y's only labor orsnlzation. This includes peasant organizations, which
=areful not ale not recognized fo(_all_ as l_bO_ u_io_. _I Saiva_'s labor

with most i_portantLty g :organlzations maintain close relations ..... o_ the
[980, hut the _: inter_atlooal labo_ movements. The relative weak_ess of the
!d classro organized labor movement i_ El Salvador doting the past three

• ' __[![::t . t
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the _co_omy e. F_eedom'to Participate in the Political PEOClS_
VeCw
nt otganl- El Salvador 18 a country in tcan_Ition tO a multiparty democracy.

The armed Eorces have an i_poctant influence on politics. The
Government IS composed Of me_becs fco_ the _ajoc parties thst
partlcipated in the Match 2B elections, including political
Independents. The Pzesident, Alva_O ½aganaF I$ a political

3titu- independent, selected as a consensus candld_te alter _o single

alnant, and pa_ty cecelved a _a_ocihy o_ se_bs in th_ _0-dep_ty Constituent
; influential Assembly, O_ _acch 28, 1982, 1.5 million Salvadocans went to the
not b_en polls to eleat deputies to represent them in the country's
3tlms of legislative body, the Constituent assembly. This massive popular

;ve¢ l0 turnout followed a four-month electoral campaign la which siX
A_chbtshop _arties ranqing fro_ the center-left to the far-right
,nee agaln_t 'i_ participated. The political front of the guerrilla movement was
hollc invited to field candidates In the e_ections, bu_ clalme_ that

s_bJected to conducive conditions did not exl_t, The f¢ont sup_octed the
g_e_illas _bo attempted to vloiently disrupt the elections. The

i agreed that the ele_tlons, also _Itn_s_ed by OVer ]_0 _e_be_ Ofded between !i _
ndlvidual the Internatlo_al _re_s_ were _ai_ and honest, the first such
l_ftlst i: elections in over fifty _ea_s.
cs o_ poll-
become _he The Constituen_ Assembly is made up of twenhy-fou_ _epresenta-

tires frOm the Christian Democrat Pacty_ nineteen froffi the Natio-
nal Republicd_ Ailiance_ _o_rteen _rom the Pa_ty of National Con-

_blicly cilla_ion, two f¢om the Democ_atlc Action Party, an_ oae f_om the
¢o_tln_In_ Salvadoran Popular Pa_ty. Political parties representing

interests %hat ptevlou_ly tended to express their opposition
]slice and ._i through v_ol_nce are now competing i_ the democratic forum of the
: thi_ _asembly. Polltical debate Is often divisive, but the pa_ties
ts_enes_o :,iiii!i!ii! have _hown the_selve= capable o_ reaching i_portant ¢o_pcomlses.

_lltlcal, The Constituent Assembly exercises legislative authority and i_
• _erhaps en_aged t_ dEafting a new con_Itutlono The 1962 Con_titutlon

opolation _emalns in effect in the.lnterlm_ _bJect to the requirements of
Some o_ Pec_ee 507, De_ree 544 and the agrarian reform.

tb Day . Pollowlng th_ Ma_ch elections, the Chri_tlan Democratic-military
3_nta dls_olv_d and tzanafeTred its authority to a p[ovlslonal

n e_ecutlve bod_. This body. elected by the Constituent A_se_bly,
conslst_ Of President Al_aco _=g_a, an L_depend_nt, e_d three

vice presidents_ each representing one of the three ma3o_ demo-
_n_t! cratia pa_ties. In September_ the Polltlcal Co_mi_sion esta- •
_n_io_ b/ished the date for p_esldential and Runicip_l" elections for no
reme_t: later tha_ _arch 28, 1964. The polihical p_tle_ wit_ th_ ""

exception of the minor Democratic Action patty, slgned'the PaCt
_tton of Apaneca of the Government of National Unlt_ on Augast 2. The

tabllshes goals for the Government under the headings:

,..g_ acifleation, h_man lights, economic cec_p_ratlon# reforms, con-
_S!4 £idenc_ an_ securlt_, and atrengthenln 9 B1 Sa_vadoc_s internatlo-

hal osltion. The P_ct sets forth three commi_sion_| Pollti¢_i,
Pe_c_, a_d _aa_ Rights. The commissions will _ecve to set _ .

ob_ectlves and congider Initiatlve_ _uch aa J_diclal
and a further opening of the _oiltical g_ste_ to eleae_ts

.the left. On August 31, the POlitlca_ Commission was focmed.

the Uuman Rights Commis_io_ was c_eated in DeCember

first steps toward representatlve democracy are slgnlflcaot
in El Sal_adot'_ tr_dltlonall_ c_osed polltlcal system,

i_ the pa_t primarily served a_d w_s do.in.ted by the inte-
small economic o_igacchy. _:_he e_ect-ions an_ th_
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subsequent efforts of President Magana to foster consensus hay mediator in a r
to so_e degres checked the t_end towards f_¢ther polltlc_l p_la- _!i :!. goe_¢illas° _C
¢Izatio_ and extremisi,, whlcb had made e%tralegal meas0res the _:' reflecting dat_

predomlnant means of holding and transferring political power.. '?_i persons, aqd at
It remains to be seen if democratic elements o_ the PDR, who ha_e hlghl_ c_Itica]
allied themselves to the guerrilla groups, will be willing to Government and

enter thi_ evolvlng p_ocess. The Government and the militar_ These g¢o_ps d¢
continue to believe that elements fdentlfied with the revolution:: olatlons. S¢

na¢y left a_e subject to axcl_slon _ long as they'_aintai_ _.ha¥ing guerrill

to those who advocate the violent ove_th¢ow of the Government. :_have bee_ subjE

Women ate not e_clufled f¢o_ polltieal activity. There aze manyi _'i_. The 8conomJ
women professionals i_ the co_try. Women a_e fleputie_ in the:_

Constltuent As_embly and hold posltlons in the administration E_ salvaOo¢ ha_
There are seven female deputies out of a total o_ sixty. A merely $592 per
i_ a vice p_e_ide_t of the Constlt_ent Assembly. hecaplta

_lated to agr_
3. Government Attitude Regarding International and Non- land_ an

Governmental Investigations _f Alleged Violations o_ affected _ ;
Buman Rights there had

E1 Salvador is the focus of conslderable human rlghts-relate i_Ing and indu
attention in international _rgan_zation$° The _nit_d _atlon_ followed

_uman Right_ Commission (UNSRC) has _ speelal-_e| Salvador's •

El Salvador who visited the country in 1981 and 1982 at th_ tce_ely high

_ation of the Government, and has prep_ce_ special )no_y_ blgh u
_nited Nations General Aasemhl_ (UNGA) and USHRC. The last, and an
_eport, presented in December 1982, _ecogniled the

increased cooperation in its preparation. Two _Ivado¢ is

resolut[un_ have condemned human rights violations in E1 SalVe= t_in an area
dot. A resolution pa_sed at the 36th USGA used the human

issue as a vehicle fo_ p_opo_ing negotiations between the _s_te On gt°_mea

_ent of El 8al_ador a_d th_ g_e_r_ilas, _s did a resolutio_._:_ 'has increa

passed at _he 38th UN_RC session. El Salvador opposed _e_
rights resolutlon because it contained calls for ne_ !_op _¢om
which the go_e_nmsnt maintained would have legitimized the :down fr0m
rillas' use of force to achieve political powec in the bltt
In re.trash. El Salvador won b£0ad support fro_ the
can countries when the O_ganizatlon of America_ States

Assembly passed _ resolution in Dece_he_ lgSl advocatln
crati¢ solutio_ to hbe country's problems.

, Freedom _ouse in Its 1982 report characterized R1 _ualiy _
"Partly Free." Amnesty Inte_natlo_al's 1982 _port
reports of arbltrar_ arrests_ abductions a_d subs•
pearances, torture, and extralegal executions as its
E1 Salvador. _n addition, the Inter-Km_rle_n _uman R_g_

• mission expressed concern abou_ violations of human
against member• Of local human rlgh_s organizations

The International Committee of the Red C_OSS 1CRC _

El Salvador with the concurrence and cooperation
can Government. One of its mai_ tasks is vislti_glp
in the country's prisons and detention facllltles.: _ ;:

Withi_ E1 8al_do_, ther_ are _i_e O_gl
the Government's Hums, Rights Commimslon}
of human rights as thelr stated objective:
Commission of Justice and peace, Ch_istlan Leg_
Salvador Human Rights Commission. the
Relatives of Political Pri_one_s and the

University Center for Investigation and ]
m_tion clearing house at the oes_It-_n OniveTi
America. Apostolic Adminstrator Rivers Y
hope that the Commission fo_ Justice
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;ens0s have • _edlaho¢ t_ & possible diaiog0e between the GoVecnment and the

tical pole- _ gue_rillas. FOr the mosL part, thel_ activities ate limited to:u_ea the coliectlng data, filing wrlts of _e¢ou_se In _a_eB of dls_ppeared

al _¢_e_. pecsonse and attendin_ to politics1 pciB0_e_s. _hese groups _t9
D_, vho h_ve highly critical of goveenment pollcy and denounce both th_
fling to Government and the agmed forces foe human CIsbL8 vlolations.

mllitary These groups do not nozmaily ccltlci_e suec_illas fo_ similar
[evolutio- _iolatione_ Some _leme_ts of the security forces _egard them as

intaln ties hlvlng gu_Illa sympathies aad me_he_s of these orga_Lzation_
ver_ent, have been subject to _eet, Se_e_l disappeared In _9S2,

a_e _any fill! :i 4. The Bconomlc, SoCial anS C_ltutal Situation
_$ in the

_tration, S1 Salvado¢ has a per capita g_osa national product of approxi-
mately $$92 pe_ year. ?_oductLo_ is largely base4 on agclcul-

:y. _ woman ..:) tuze. _ecapitallzed farms and Investment uncertainties {i_ _a[t
_elated to ag_tian _efo_m)# Inozeasing populatIo_ p_e$_re o_

_" acar_e land_ a_d guerrilla attacks o_ the economic inf_at[uctu_e
of have affected productlon and growth. Since 1960, and prLo_ to

1980, there had been rapid development in manufactucing_ merchan-
dlsln_ _nd industrial se_Vlces. The politic_l disinte_[atlo_

related which followed the Ochober 15, 1979 coup_ curtailed this pro_es_.
_attons

tative for _1 Selvado_'_ eco_o_ _aees severe st_t_al p_ohle_s= e._.

t the invi- extremely hlgh population density toc an ag_icultu_ally-_ased
_ts to the economy_ high unemployment and _ndere_ployment_ a lack of mi_e[al
last weal_h, and an inadequate health and education Infrastructure.

lye UNGA E1 Saivado_ is ve_ densely populated, with 4,g82,090 peoole
_I Salve- within an a_ea the eite of the _tahe o_ Massachusetts. The high

_an giqht_ population _ro_th _te of 3,2 pe_ce_t per _eal _lac_s Constant
:he Govern- pre_suze on m_age[ government Kevenues. The pop_lahIo_ g_o_th

rio. rate has increased substantially since 1960, when it was 2.3
the human _ percent per year, due laggely to a_ Improvement in life expec-
atlons, tanc_ (up f£om 5g years to 63 years) and in the infant mo[tallty
the guer- rate [down fcoa mo_e than 108 pec l.gOQ l_ve births to 53 _e_
couotry, l,OOO live hichhS); SducatIo_ has _lso t_proved, blteracx I_
In Ame[i-- ' _bout 53 p_ce_t of th_ total adult population, _p fco_ 49 pe¢-
Gen_cal

a d_mo- _!J! cent in 1960. In large pact, this was a result of the mandatorylengthening oE the p[ima_y school curriculum by three yea_ in
1971. Some 82 percent o_ all school-age children are enrolled,

_i_: _ith virtually no disczlmination on the basis of sex. _oughly
|or as :: :: ten-_ercenL of the population has an inadequate caloric intake,
:ed "_: an l_p_ove_nt fcom _S _ccent in _960. So_e 53 _ccent of t_e
disap° population lives _Ithl_ _as_ ac_e_s to pogable vate_# _p [tom 40

,ce_ns percent in 19SO, In the l&$t two yeats, guerttll_ attacks on
:is :Com_i ,:: agueduct_ and the electrical grid have _eve_ely hindered access

ts to potable water in many azeas, pa_tlcule¢ly the eastern thi_l of
:_ . Lhe taunt[y,

_uch of the progress tn health and education p_ogcams took place

_i_ the _970's. Ci_ll stzife d_ring the last th_se _e_ts, how-
has disropted development, e_pecially in _ural areas.

guerrillas have spe¢iflcally targeted the econoaic
infrastructure, attacking the powe_ g_Id_ b_idge_, roads,

: _ail_oads, the telephone s_stem, and C_Op p_ocessing and storage

eefotms designed in path to teansfe¢ ownership of fa_mland_
o_ _ _mall _mber Or lac_l landholders to those who worked the

Under Phase h of the'land r_Eocm p_dg_am, all farms of
than 50O hectares were c6nverted into worker cooperatives to

maged _ointl_ by the membera'the_s_lves and the Government
reform instltute for a period o_ up to five years, afte_
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_tiv_s would _" _ .
ow _tarb, E_ _ " costs, weakness in the wocid markets foc its ma_or export8_
,cess, : dlstuptlon caused by terrorism and 9uet_illa wa_face, _nd a deep

io parcels _ lack o[ investor confidence in the economy. The w_akness in the

sharectoppe_ e¢o_o_y has placed a severe $t_i_ on gOVt_ent _esO_¢esn
impeded smooth implementatlon o_ reforms, reduced tht _ation's !

eleXltYadequateO( the3 . :.." capacity to continue development in education0 health and lower- _:
, income housi0g, and adaed to the political and administrativefor compen-
dLfEiculties by increasing dis_oRtent a_d fu[the_ dtvlding the iy been issued

lcectly bene- nation. In July 1982, the International Monetary Fund approved a i
sta_d-by agreement foe B1 Salvador, under which the Oove_ament

_! ha3 undertaken a number Of _eas_3 to stabll_ze its economy. :_
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can be and arm arrested without warrants, detained
ation, aometimvs for long Period• before charges
and, if charged with much crime• e• aedition and

to trial.

rights condition• in El Salvador are strongly

the ongoing civil strife. As is common during
the achievement of a public o_der that would

each person'• rights ham been disrupted by military
_rtissn hatred•# acts of ravangs, the satlsfacflon

perveaive fear, and a prevailing
dominated by violence• This situation contributed

•Yarned by m multiparty by, the near-parelysls of the Judicial
named by e Con•tit_ent is caused in part by corruption and intimidatlon

cracy la SI _lvmdor _h_'.i0 moat evident when crimes of a political natuze are
f siege _hich *uopends hohsi
se to the military

ack•• The arm•d forces of responlibility for specific crime* done by
n the country, and the elements or by t_e _rs of the •ecurity
he Polltical system. In with them has been dlfficult. It' is

srn_ent was overthrown by _e_i_tic of _alvadoran society that personal loyalties to
• Thim military Junta locally powerful individuals are strong _nd often
t Christian Dtmocrstlc loyaltles to legal superior• within the
|ecadss of social of the Government or to officer• within thQ
lent initiated major co,and• Thus, it ts often difficult to know

reforms continue to g • given action, a member of the security
_een reduced by violent _obeying orders handed down through s milltary or
_Y relentless 9uorrill a chain of command, carrying out the wlshe• of some
rf Cuba and Nicaragua. a_t_n, or acting on his own.
:itution drafted by the
• a Presldentiel election ;_:profound recent change has been the ol_ning up of the
democratic structure &l system and the restoration of government

n Place. election0. Thlm now political dynamic
_l_h:election• for a Constituent AIsembly in March 1982*

• currently b_in_ Balvado_•ns voted; only the extreme left
_al Liberation Fro_t _it_participata The March 1982 elections produced an
.-led guerrilla which no _rty held an absolute majority but vhich
of this organimafion, of drafting and approving a _o_ern, liberal

:), incl_dee els_nto of A multiparty Government of National Unity, na_ed
trate_le_ of the PMLN A_se_bly, has functioned slowly but
ran eoono_i c Qlly by con0ene_i.
cipoi a_d _tional

onnel, end alleged on, which" entered into force on December 20,
_m end the FDR have :hbli•hes s republican_ pluralistlc form of government!
a future government the legislative branch and enhances Judicial
ten_ce of _ertsin improve• safeguards for individual Eighta_
_snte and e_echs• to agalnot exceeslve provisional detention

_br_ce _he _o_cepts of •earches_ and protect0 the legal bases of land
vanguard role o_ the

he rost of society, and
adherence to decisions .... till elections will be held on _rch 25, 1984. Six

elon_aking within the actively campaigning for tha presidency.

_asee by _rgainlng and mayoral elections ere planned for early 1985.
=tlo_s_ in other ©_•es

lng 1983 one FMLH of El Salvador is eee_ing • political solution
_Y_ Monte*) wa• iii_rmedconflict through e dlalog_e on democratic

tlla leader C_ystano E1 Salvador and participation in the regional
involvement in the El Selvador's Peace Cummi•sion remmin_

meet with the armed left and its politicsl
to discuss their participation in free elections,

problem, de_pits •Ical *acuity for candidates and access to the
_e from right-_ing death
security force*, _r_

' from the ?uerrllla
'emelns high, but

ly eince a pmak in
983 re_ained _t about !i_i_iiii:-
his the C_over_nt

m torture as arbitrary _i_!i/_! ::
m SUspoct_4 lefti*ti.

84 - 36
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unta enacted a wide-creeping
for la_d _w_sgship from a Smal atlon an4 expects to _ve the ¢Le_ tO t_isl in the(The Covernment'e Human RightJ Comaission
erw who had previously WOrked
_r ehaxecroppers. A_though its own investigation and delivered Its report tollegal evictions of In Zaragoza, l_m Libertad Depart=ant, there

-'°=Feneatin9 for=er owners, that a civil defense force was involved in the
_ing steady progress, kidnapping of seven men end two pregnant women

d dead in a ravine. This incident is under

tsu_e more effective funOtlo_
InCluding provision of g_ea
new Constitution end the charges against government forces appea_ tO bm

'miJleeding, o_ false, such as those leveledliI$1one. The C'¢verrtment Of
to laprove Investigative carl Battalion in a _ove_ber 3, 1983, action
rticipants in the legal In Cabanas _pa_tment. In this _=tlculsr case,
atiary _c>_ee. alleged _mesaere was pu_liciz_ by the gua_xllla_"

Journalists visited the village of San
_hs_s 9ove_nRent t¢oops _a_ _c_use_ Of

oivilian_ into • houae and then murdering them.
facts are still far from clear, there was

"try of the Person, Including evidence of gunfire within the ho_se to support
itlon of • cold-blOoded _urder. This _ends

privation of Life to the Government's account o_ a major _ilitary
in a nearby ares from _hlch bodies _y have been

ro_ _oiltlcally _Otlva_ed :o the house.
ntinuing political

tonal =ec_se to vlole_ce in of the _ilitary has 1_sn cha_ged with a civi_
, economic. OE even private !!_ is di|mis_ed fro_ military service and tried in a
_nd le_t are g_llty of _ cou_t at a eivillan. In the fits• tight _the o_
_ths as are soae _e_ers of _ members of the Kgmed ¥ogee$ were turned over to
_ated h_ the gusr$illa for t_l•l. Foc e_ample, in _g_et. _9@3,
:he value of human life. _Joee Merio Solozano. Commander of the civil defense in

#i_an Vieente l_partment, was sentenced to _0 years

am_as_inatlo_ to ellminete fog the murde_ of m seminary student in Movea_er
_embers of the security forces age now facing

aandyDamaet°makehastheigap_ledP°litlcaltothe _litlcally motivated human righta violations, b_t
Put an end to the re r yet been convicted.

has 8tepp_d up its campaign against death squad
response to the upsurge in killi_gs _lai_d _y

_eh have had link• wlth Qads of the extreme right, on _epte_I 23, 1983, gl
Isume_ m higher profile Ki_l•try of _fens_ issb_d a _tateme_t rep_di•ti_

i_e//orimk •¢_tOnS fro_ whatever source, because they"geting prominent individuals
r cOmmuniques. _he vi_l_tlo_s of h_an rtghtl." On Decem_r 2.

l-COmmunlst Brigede,. which e__ of D_fenee vidss Cam&nova pledged "to bring before the
MaTCh 19@2 Constituent these te/rori_ ba_ds--_chosv_r the_ _yh_

eptsmber laB3 end claimed reasons they might give to Justify their illega_
applngs and _urders. !ty." On D_ce_b_ 15, in an unusual act, the nigh Command

sunset Ar_y,. claimed _ _alvadoran A/Wd Forces and colanders of the military

) civil servants in late security forces ismued m _t•te_nt endorsing the
on Bepte_be r I0 of two Minister of Defense and pledging "to fight the

llgn WOrkers. Note .:! and the ter_o£i_t groups with all the means at our
"eae, ki_napping, torturing, ;'•mill they ate delinltlvely eradicated trc_a our
claiming reSpOnslbillty for P/esldsn_ Magang, In his D_cember 23 _h_istmae

t_e nation, also spoke fo/cefully against the d•at_
J,':saying that t_ permit such activity is to p_o_ote •

med Forces (which include _to the law of the _ngle. Th_ President underaoored hie
he civil defenme_ have and that of the _xmed Forces' couanders to •ngute

ry 22. at least l_ fsr_ere sisal ee_urlt_ of the clti_snry. The Govsrnment'm
re kil_ed, alrperently by Commission and the Constituent A_se_bly have also
The _udge ha_ completed out forQefully agalnet terrorists, including the death

Poll•Joel parties wlth a wide range of
philosophies.

iili̧:_'¸_̧
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veral officer0 with

ranlferred to other _:_?:: iiOdB Which zaport on violence, _sldes the
Ome of these officers !_t'I HuBmn Rights Commlilion. include the Legal Aid

n l_cember 2, the :!thg Azehdl_ess Couleaion fo_ Juetlcm and Peace

three members Of the Christian Legal A_d (Socorro durldico

n charges of kidnaping, thu Committee of Mothegsar_ Helatlves of
f the crime, and the prisoners and the OllmppearQd, and the _l S@|vador

he co_lrtJ" The chief of Co_lsaiOno In addition# tha Canter Of

press wlth death squad and Documentation of the Jesuit-run Pnlve[Jlty of

mnge in Assembly _azi_a Ii • human rlqhte InformAtloa clearlnq house. !

sr 18. the Minister of rely prettily on newspaper reporting,

vestlqatlve unit would other sources such as announcements by

the death squad0. The a_q[oups and _zeonel testi_ny. In _n effort tO
srly 1984. many in the Government £ael is the leftist bias

r_human _lqhts groups, President Maqana created the

te for significant human _utssion, co_poled Of leadqrs of tho church#
)rmsr _atlo_al vats sector, and the Mational Police. The COga_lssion

Salvador "BObby" _:and snalyEis the human Eiqhts situation.
_lloalng an i::_::ii:iii:i:'+"

Irrorist5 of the P_pular thele qroupl_ the monthly averages for such deaths

guerrilla group. The _nthm of 1983 vazled from 161 to 470.
+g83 for the !ng:t0 press reports, the monthly avs£aqe was 177,

+can Alliance) Deputy _to 269 in thm first hal f of the p_eviou_ yea[. _ing

_ya. Barrio_, alonq six _nthl of 1983, the _,_nthly average dropped to

lets of the CIqT. _ri_ 9 :_a:!!_lpercent decrease* The average for all of 1983 _as
)vldla #u_aya, mayor of per month compared to 21_ In 1982 and 444 in 19_I°

l from her home and ShOt K- for fourof the last _Ix month| of 1983 the nu_ar of
I Usuluta_ Pe]_artment deaths _ez month fell below 100 fOE the flr_t

Several retired and _i:_ecent year_. Tutala l_al's figure_ on civilian

.we on the streets of guerrilla s_pporters (_aaaa) that C_CUr

n some instances, the _llltary _ngaqementa or o_ratlons+ n_ account for

.ttackso q+na WPL was ;0 percent of Tutela Legal'e overall total of civilian

.ups of milita£y political violence. When civilian battlefield-

_erican official. Lt. deaths are lubtracte_, _tela l_gal'e violence flgurel
last alx _nth_ of 2983 are remarkably similar to the

clvili_n deaths attributable to political vlolmace

the _reas dlg_ctly the Salvadoran press.
/lea are also

ant, i f IndeterJlnate_ Disappearance
d as a shield against

_e guerrillas have of _resl-reported civilian dlaappear_ucae averaged

leld co_unlcatlons to _onth in 1983. This _omparss with ISO per l_O_th in igOl
a8 themselves to _nth in 1982. Dlsa_Fear_ncsa o_cur under a Variety

_utsnc0s. Newspaper and eyewitness accounts ofte_

=armed men in civilian dresl" al the por_trator_ O_

ence include _:::i_Izuzes. Some p_rsons repo:te_ to have disappoare_ Ire

rd0, human rlqhts assalsinated; others _ay actually b_ i_ biding;

d _ersoflal :_:_ subsequently are found to have _en.srrested under

limitations and/or Of amiga provialon_ and detained in security force
t on violence. _kles.

laited, press repo_t8

_[ dat_ on _oliticai _ila_p,_aranc_l Of _rlvate citizens Are attribuf_

• s have Increased the forces. Chunterinsurgency _Itl of the dlffe_eht

=ludlng casualty forces routinely pzactlce arbitrary ac_at _nd
calla casualtlme, ,, the former legally permlttad by the

act records llst elprovll|ona Of the state of siege Decre_ 507. The police :_!i!_ii_
_s of the Peace gaily hold a prllonmr for Only up to 72 hours _form

_ld little additional _Ing cha_qms| in _ractlce, prisoners are frequently held
:s, since witnesses perlod_. Family members of ln_ividuali detained in
_seful to determine often _ake Inqulrlea st the different se_rlty f0_ce

to find out where their relatives are b_tng held.

1983 *dleappeatam_s _ ofts_ turned into reap_ea_s_s _;i:_
the crlmin_il enforcement system.
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_sa issued a 9enersl
be in uniform in largest security force detention center, holding up to 250
s° to iaentif y viduais. A _rson acting on behalf of someone who has

notify the _rmed limap_ared can file a writ of "personal e_hibitlon" with the
3omaittee of the Red Court, which has jurisdiction over all such petitions.
• Commission and the then names a "Judge Executor" who tries to locate the
scarce ration only in !_!_ dividual. If successful, the "Judge F_eoutor" analyzes for

Court the validity of the legal greeds necessary
lnd reinforces the _0[ continued detention. However. if security forces do not

a person's detention, the writ is of little value
_m. Because the _heoausm of the difficulty of locating the person, l_ring 1989,

avoid publicity in Supreme Court reviewed 1048 such writs and o_dered the
srrilla kidnappings Lease of the prisoner in over 10 percent (112} of the cases.
Jary 8, 1984, homily
_litan Cathedral, _itlons in the penal centers are generally g_d. visitors

_illsd upon the , _arlona and llopango confirm that these faclllt_ee, where

they had kidnapped. _ii_lltlcal prlmoners, along wlth common criminals, are kept, are

to Me.Edi BOrl ..... " _iiii! and well-run and provide the ba.ic necessities. Ther.
_ovembe_ 23. 1983, been no recent complslots of ill-treatment by prisoners
problems. There ere are confined within these prisons. The Netional
_apped civilians in _ have recently ellowed re_esentativee from the

liocsse's Legal Aid Office (0flcina de Tutela Legal)

L_ded access to the detention facilltlee.
_rsding Trestment or

_!!!!!_!" s. Denial of Fair Public Trial

forces used fou_ Fesrs of civil war, the historically weak and

_rary punishment or effective crlminal Justice system in El Salvador is in &
i of assisting the s_ats of near Collapeeo Delays of two to three years o_ longe_
that torture almost the proe0cuti_ of criHinal cases are comDon. In one recent
mgem of detenfiono six former _nivereity Peli_e_en we_e _onvlcted of _urders
_atlon of food, water _curred in 1978. R_gardlsse of the type of crime,

types of coercion, lawyereo wftnessee,, end Jury N_rs have been subject
_ften has been threetm, and i_tiaidation.
to establish the

mtematic means for !!i_!!!_naddition to the promulgation of the Constitution, there were
develop_nts of _aJor significance to the Ju0tice system in

!::_;'E_ Salvado_ i_ 1983: the amnesty program and the movement
tile Judicial reform. On Hay 4 the Constituent Assembly

:_iun_imously passed sn smnest F law drafted by the Gover_snt's
_, and people are _iiiii,_ii.Psace Commission. _der the program, which was In effect from
f ar_ed men in Hay 16 to _gust 15, the Government offered asmesty to:
J_selvem. Arrests

_on's d@nunclation of i_ii_!.!_.- [I} Salvadorans in arid rebellion against the
fact, the real _i_ !!i!_ii,_: government;

_uch as a p_rsly
)pie have given [2) Prisoners detained under Decree 507 who were
L8 t_fore being charged with crimes, the Penalties for which did not

_adquarters. exceed four years_ end WhO had spent at _east SiX
• l_onths in prison! and

_S the AZ_sd Forces

without chargss_ fo_ (3) Prisoners _lready sentenced under Decree 507
_er tO Keleese the Who_e septettes did _ot exceed fo_r _ears.
)el. Once remanded

Up to 180 days A_nesty Board along with the Government'8 Human Rights
which the tribunal the Intergovern_ntal Co_ittme for Migration

Isomers. particularly assisted seem beneflcisrles and family _eabezs to
longer for ebrOad. The Co_mittse also aesist_ those

_riona Priso_ had wishing to remain In El Salvador to settle on
lad 52 Decree 507 _overn_ent--owned far_s.
:s in San Salvador ie

i:i_ili!i

i
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_:|delio freedom ie ¢onotitutionalll¥ guaranteed. Although the
IZational University campul has been closed and occupied by the Reaction fr

military since 1980, it contlnues _o operate in a number of loaetiles k

Tented locales, ThsrR are over 25 pEivate universities in E1 leederl hey
_lvador. While the Government puts no formal restrictions on both llftis

academic frledom, virtually all univexsities control or li.it murdered du
the teaching of subjects which Could be considered controver- suffered a
liml. Polltical activity is prohibited by statute at most of

the _Jor privets universities, and only one _Iverslty offers c* FZ

a degree in political science. In September. three law
prOfelsora from the _tional University were kidz_apped and one P_eIK]Om Of

law profe0sor from the same university was a0salslnated. A C_ithollc C_

right-wlng death squad claimed responsibility for two of the onl cf E1 f

kidnappings, hle_archy ¢
all pert|el

Deers® 507 aus_nds the conltitutlonal right to free assembly _*h0 (_h_Ech

and association. Beginning with the 1982 Conltituent Asselbly Conltitutt¢
election campaign, however, the Salvadoran Government (_h_rr.h'and

relneteted the Tight Of assembly for political parties and i! 'peaceful organizations, incJ_in g the Catholic Church and i _ The clergy
demc<_ratic labor groups, but not fo_ the organiEatl0ns of the violence eE

Eevol_tionary left. _ti-Co_u_
i_iiii_i:_i . without caE

F_alvador_ unions are independent &ha f_ee from goverr_ent :_ i_ii!!!::i: who run the

control. There is no government-sponsored labor federation. _i!;!!_.i: Auxillary f
The _lvmdo£an _b°r C_e Escog nlzel I ah_r'l Eight to s trlke, _ :;ii:;_:::.:_honecalle

organise, end negotiate. The right to strike, hC_eVeE, is _ :::i_;_:" _k=vernment

limited in part by Sacrem 296, which prohibits labor activity i_..::_ duly _eix ]

with patentisl repercussions on the economy. _though public _ i i :_ !':; _rogxai W_I
employees are not allowed by the Constitution to organize ae _mber_hip

unions, there were, in fact, a n_m_r of well.realized public ;_:;: !!!.!:!= .we!eased fc

smcto_ 0trikes in 1983 which elicited no migniflosnt reaction _.:_i_!_!::._" pa Ing But
fro_ the C_veznme_t. :':_ - Decree 507.

Lese than 20 percent of the work force belongs to any la_<_r __-_-_ _ Foreign mi[
organi_atlon, including peasant organi_atlona which are not i_iiii_!:! pro0elytlz(

_acognized formally ae l_bor _hions. E1 _alvador'l labs r _i! i !iiiiiii!i_i_i i itt_S_e ,

org_nizationl maintain close relations with most of the _ _;i • : 'd. _zimportant Inter_atlonel l_>_r move_nts. The relative weakness

of the orgenlzsd labo_ movement in El Salvador during the past _ : :;_: _ :]_]r

three years is due pri_rlly to the catastrophic state of the

economy and to politic_l violence. Recent public labor

dew_nltratlo_s are an indication that labor strength is again

on the rise" . _ -':! t

The Popular _mncrstlc Unity (GPD), a federation of farmex

orgsni_atlone &nd labor unions, on March I. 1983, held a _ess

demonstration in m_pport of the extension of the third phase of
fhs agrarian reform. On September 27, the UPD held another,

larger dmmonatxafion in support of agraria_ reform.

The atrength of the organimed leftist labor federation, has !_i:_
dissipated in recent yee_, end the continuing political m_iei0

:i_ end tsrroris_ have driven come leftist labor leaders and
, organizations underground. Nonethelell. they still exist ml

legal organizations and have been recently successful in

_nvi_clng some dem_rati_ labor groups to Joln their common

fr_nt, the _vement of l,abog Union Unity (HUSYGEB). MUSYGES

hel_ its May _y Congress at which participants, protected by
the Armed Fo_ces. critleized the Government.
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nttea* Although thm _ction fro1 the left and the _£ght to union activity ham
and occupied by the
e i_ I _u_ o_ io_times been eztzemet Abduction8 mnd murde_l Of l&bo_
universl%tes in E1 lmmders have been _ aerioum pEoblem. Hine unio. leadlro of
mal _entrictiona on bo%h leftis_ an_ rightiBt orientation dinap_ar_ or were
• ¢_n_zo_ or _lmi£ murdered durihg 1963_ and • _ua0_4r o_ othe£ labor act_viit_
Bi_ered ¢ontrove_- Su_fe_e_ • |lmllar fa%_o
8ta£ute at m01_ of

u_[ver_lt¥ _£ers C. Fzeedom of _eligion
r_ t_rm_ l_w
e kLdnappe_ _nd one Yreedom of religion to gu_zan_ee_ un_e_ th_ Constitution. The
a_sas_l_at_d. A C_holia Chuzch, headed by A_hbishop Arturo Riveza y D_s0 i_
ty for two o_ the on_ of Zl _lvador'l mol_ l_fluen_la_ tneti%u_|onm. The

hierarchy con_lnuel _o speak ou_ agains_ human zight_ ab_es by
alZ p_z_lea, Lncluding the azm¥ _.n_ _he lecu_lt_ for_em, an_ to

_Bo_ia_lon c_1 fo£ a _la_ogue between the le£_ _n_ _e Government°

,t to free _embly The C_u_h ex_zemle_ LZl views on artJcle_ _n t_e dzaf_

Government _urch an_ m_ccee_e_ L_ obtaining so_ Of the Ch&_gem 1% iou_h_.
ca1 pa_tiem an_

_i¢ Ch_ch _nd _e c_ezg_ g_ne_all¥ wal no lon_z a_ m_ch • _ge_ ot _igh_ll_
ganizationm of the v_olence al _ _as befoze 1982. _owever_ _he =_ecrl_

_ti-Communi_t Army" dl_ claim zelponniblli_¥ for the bo_bing
w_hou_ casual_l_l _n _e_em_er ot _h_ zesi_enc_ o_ _e _eaut_

from government who r_n the Univ_z0ity o£ _entral America. The A_ch_is_op and
labor fe4erat_on. Aux_liazy Bishop _osa C_ves h_v_ al_o re_Gtved th_estening

g zight to Btzike, !i _ne c_111. _uz©h liy workezl _ _1_ were _ulpec%e_ _y _h0
ke, however, lm Government of _ldlng O_ coll_bozating _Jth the gue_zi11_. In
)lt_ labo_ activity .. Ju_y. _ix laymen v_o wozke_ with _he A_cl_io_Qit'l _ef_ge_

.on _o or_aniz# aa _emb_z_hlp in • g_errillm gzoup. Two of t_e Bix h_v0 been
_ll-_gan_ze_ public i _eleased foz lack of evidence. _ne other four w_re in p_ison

: Deczee $07.

_ngs _o any la_o_ Fo_e[_ mLIBlOn_ie_ were _bl_ _o _n%_c %h_ _unt_ _o
)n8 which are no_ proselytize. _un_Qn_a_ls_ C_Lmtl_n gzoupI contin_e_ to

_e _elative we_kne_ d. _re_om of Novemen_ w_h_n t_e Couatz_ Foreign _avelm
_do_ during the p_st " _migration. and _ep_tzi_tio_

public l_bor _ A_though the s_e Of liege decz_e fozmall_ _uspend_ the
: 8tzeng_h is &gain ©0_etl_uti_na_ _i_ht to fzea movement. _hil mu_p_n_10n

civil itzi£e dis_lace_ an eet_m_te_ 4_5.000 pez_ons _it_ln E1
_tion of £_zmlr . . _lv_do_, _lwaZL1y in th_ noz_he_n a_d ea_arn dep_t_n_lo
• _, _el_ i ils_ Anothe_ 58.000 to 67.00_ d_mpZic_ _Zv_do_ _lve_ l_ _am_
_f the _h_rd pha_e O_ outg_de .R_ _w_doz_ pzim_rily tn _ondu_al, Nl_zagu_, co_t_
UPD _eld another° "i .... _a, _d _X_00, 0ov_nmentB, including _h_t of E1 Salvador,

in_ezr_tiona_ o_gamizlttonn. _nd pziv_tm wol_a_ o_g&m[z_-
_e_o_i. _: tionl _s_lst_ the dllplace_. "
feder&tionm has _ _..

J_n_ political czieil _ [ "_" _re'_ze no reltrictions on.emigration. _ne 0ovlrn_en_
= r asa_lLl_:_home am_elty beneficiariel who wLIhed _o leave the

_r l_aders and _il_ !:_o_._r_ to'ze_l_ II_ewheze° r
.F,':'.'_ ¸" • .

Join thel_ couon :_i:ii'ii'.'iilSl_ve_O_ane.wh_._eze de_oz_ed back _o or. foz other _eaoonl,

pant_, protected by _ 'i_I :_ p4nJl_l_":_a_sB_ent_ Or reprle_IB_ Phey _ezs free to resum
_:_!:::_"'"._helr "l_ve_ _ th_ cou_tzy _lalm_ h_ve _en m_de repe_tedl
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that Salvadorane returned from the Dnlted StateI were being _ne Inte
mingled out is, persecution, primarily because they had _een in to be ac
the t_nitsd States. All effogtI to find evidence to support Govarnme
these ¢lllli have been uneucteslful, prisons

I aSSiStl_

_¢tlOn 3 _spsct for POlitical Rightsa "ghs Right of Citizens to _ Z1 l_lva
_ange 'l'_sir Governl_nt

Within E

E1 _lvador lia co,_tcy in franiition to _u|tiparty _ organlla
ds_cra_. In 1982 four of tbQ partiei in the Constitutlnt i listed o
_ssmbly sl_/ned the Psc_ of Rpansca eetabllihing the _ (the _,g
PC_m=n=e_t of Nat£onal Unity" and $_tttng =o_on 9QalI for _ (_El*tL

_vurn_nt. We pact also established the Political ComslsJlon" I! _he CO_
Co_ssd of the President, a polltlcal Indep_ndentl the three F and the
vitm p_esldi_ti, _ach Eep_msentlng one of the these _Jo_ _. _nvemtlg
paEtles_ ind the llnlsterI o_ defense end _orsi_ affai[S. The _! C_Rtrsl
Political comzlsiio, acts in effect a. the Gove,nm.nt's

exe_uti_e comities. T_e _CS_* which hive hi_to£1cally Ii C,enQ%a_l
doii_ated the Salvadoran polltlcal scene_ wield c_sldersble rights c

_er in key decIsloni. SlX _rtlsS SEe _epresented in the _he dIsa
_0-11ember C_3nstltuent 2_lembl_, _lected in _2. Pzeslds_tlal _@ hi_b
electloni are scheduled for March 25, 1904. A _ew conti_uti_ the Gore
was sro_u1_ated on December 20, and with itI approvll the but norm

Csonstlt_tsnt _IImbly beta_e the L_glIlltiVe _Ie_blyo abuseI.
i C_oveK_e

The new Co_stltutlon itEi_gthIni the K_ghtl of priviti _oImlSsl
citizens. _reeuIptlon Of innocence p_ndlng proof of guilt Is ' _o_itte

"" refilled in the Constltutlo_ for th_ first tIii, Mesi_/ei have _

also been take_ to strengthen the J_di¢lary° The AttoEne_ _;:_ _rlng 1

General i_ to _e ippoln_ed by the legisla_r@_ rather than by Rights C
the exetutlvs, _md _lll hsvi new Investigatory powers. _e lieder,

Supre_._ Court's budget will be Incorporate_ unchar_ed into the :_i!_i Dire©tot
C-overn_ent's general budget. Theri is alIo provision fo_ CommIiii

enhanced Judiclsl review of _egIslation. _ _eoelpt
i_po_tan

The Gover_ent iI aIIO attempting to Incor_orlti all !%_: H0JaI ma
_alvsdorane into the den_>crlllc _lectoral process, The _ec_Ived
Government's Se_e _isI_On _t twice _ith re_Kesent_t_ves Of vet4 45 .

the guerrilla organlzatlonI and their polltl_al _lllaI i_ 1983 _18 poop
to dIIcui_ paztioi_tlon in the u_omlng elections end the _nder ml

_golng de_zatlc pxooeII, fEO_ th_
found de

Section 4 Gover_ental Attitude Riga=dinS InternatiOnil and s_eIty
Non-governmental Investlgatlon Of Alleged Violations _eneflcl
of Human Rights _ustrali

Th_ Oovern_ent has been forthcoming _lth viIiting human rights _lnqul
_Iselonl, providing inforIltlon, _aklng Ill officials available "_
for dlscusslon_ and permitting the inipoctlon of detention _CON_IC
centare. In rscognltlon of the llt_atlon in El F_alvadorn the _ _ :_:_i'/_!_i-
govIrrnsent creatid an official _u_an Right_ Coamfiiion to
_ipresent individual citizen interests vil-a-vli the securlty _ox_=
forces and justice system.

The l_ited _ationl Human Rights collision's _pecial
_eprelentstive vilited _he countr_ in 1983 for the third
consecutive year and received substantial _opa_atlon from the
Goverr_ent. Representatives of ,k_e_l_ss Watch and _u_nesty
International _ade factflndlng visits, as did • group
_eponsor_ by the Pu_ericsn Mso_lation fog the Advancement of

ii Science and the l_te_ationa_ L_a_ue fo_ H_aan _/ghta. Other
private organi_atons also lent delegations to report on El

i_ _ :':_ _alvador's hunuan rights eituation_ each has been received and
_i•fed at %he highest levels.
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E16alvldot'! economy faces levers structural probleuwith |n U,$,OVERSEAS
extremely high _latlon density for an agrlcultuzall¥-based

econosy, high unempl0ylnent and underemplo_ent, a lack of

mineral wealth, and an inadequate health and education COUNTRY: EL !
Infrastructure.

.° ....... ..o.

E1 Salvador's eltlmated population of five million hal a growth

rate of 2.9 percent per ylar which place, constant pressure on i.ECON. ASS]!

stendards of living and on meager government revenues° The LOANS..

1980 infant mortality rate wag 78 Per 1,000 llve births. GRANTS.

Ronghly lOpezcent of ths|x_pulatlon has an inadequate caloric A.AIO .....
intake. Some 53 percent of the ix_pulatlon has easy access to LOANS*.
potable water. GRANTS:

(SEC.SUPP

Literacy has Kisea to 62 percent of the total adult _I&- O.FO00 FOR I
tenn. Solm 81 percent of all priory school-age children are

LOANS..
enrolled in school, with vlrtu&lly no dlscri_Inatlon on the GRANTS.

basle of sex. TITLE I'TOT,

In M_rch of 1980. E1 Salvador instituted sweeping social and il REPAY. IN !

economic reform@ deiiRned in part to transfer ownership of PAY. IN FOI

farml_de from the aRall number of large landholders to those _ TITLE IS'TOwho worked the land. Under Phase I of the Land Refo=m Program, C.RELIEF.E(

• 11 farms of more than 500 hectares (1.235 acres) were _ VOL.RELIEF

_nvsKted Into works_ c_peEatlvei to be managed _ointly by the C.OTHER EC_
members themselves and the C_vernment _nd Reform Institute LOANS..

until the _ooperitivss s_e able to manage them0elves_ mt that GRANTS.

point the Governzent would withdraw and the cooperatives would PEACE

beco_ lutonoi_ous. The number of beneficiaries under Phase I NARCO 1
Is 31,359 (or about 188.000 beneficiaries when family _mbers 0THER.
are included). Phase II is clarified in the new Salvadoran

Conetltution by establishing a ceiling of 245 hectsrel (605 IX.HIt. ASS|!

: acres) that an individual may own and giving affected owners LOANS...

three years to sell p_operty in excess of that limit to _ GRANTS..

_masaflte or Peasant organizations. The state can esproprlahe :! A._A_ GRAN"

without p_ior _No_nsat_on any exces_ land not disused of _ B.CRSDIT ¥)
during the three-year period. Unde_ Phase III of khe land _ C.INTL _IL

refo£m process, farms previously rented or sharecropped can be i!i D-TRAN-EXC[

claimed Ln 3_trcels of up to seven hectares (17.3 acres) by the i:_ E.OTHER OR/
fo_er renters o_ sharecroppers. Po_entlal beneficiarlea under _

the| pha_e are estl_ated to nu_r as many as I17,000_ excl_ding _ _|I.TOTAL EC(
falily me_be_° By late December 1983. io_e 60_733 Persons had _ LO_N$..
fil_d petltlons for land under Phase ZfI, over 50 percent of _ : :: GRANTS.,
those eitl_ted to be eligible. Including family members, more i_i ::

than 364,000 Salvadorans are _ loving under Pha_e lZI toward ;_ OTHER U3 LOA_

O_nsrship of the land they work. The number of property _wne_s :i_ _ EX-IM BANK I

compensated now stands at 499, an increase of 394 in 1983. iili'.:i ALL OTHER.

Landc_ners affected by Phase lZI have resisted strongly _ often ii: ASSISTANCE F|
with violence and forced eviction of _ne£iciaries. Hany who ili :

_ve lost l_d are not wealthy, end there Is some mvldence that _ ..._ .......

_et violence and illegal evictions_ome from the c_rners of the i!:i TOTAL_ ........
smallest, not largest, fsr_s. Many landownerl have filed _i_; •

"o_olitions" with the GoveKnment. thus conte_ting the _ _ IBR0 _:_ i.i
peasant's claim _nd keeping the applicant fro_ the land until ,;: "" _ IFC_!_. :

the _ane i_ _esolved° Peasant organ_zations have complained

tha_ the ad_udlcation process takes too long _nd ie t_ often
decided in favor of the l_ndlord.

A/though the Government of E1 S_Ivador has traditionally

_!_ - . _upPorted _nd continues to sup_rt private property rlghts,

i_ !: coepeneati_ of former owners has been partial and peid very

;_ - _lowly, prlnclpally because of lack of funds. To date 203

, ......... Phase Z properties out of 426 have been compensated.

: WOmen are active i_ al_st all aspects of political activity.
_ ::ere:;sl_ wo_en deputies in the Assembly. 10 Percent of

::::::::i _g one who served in 1983 as a vice

:_ip_eSiden_ _f the Assembly. Women are alan active in political :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i" : _ ?::

_slde the Assembly add occupy municipal as _:::::_;;:: :: _ -: :':: :_-

_0_BS_na1_!_Dme_a ae_0_atlon_ as well as the _re
_snlzatlons, some of which are

e_n_ent on.so_&l welfare issues.
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mms with an U._.OVERSEAS -LOANS AND GRANTS* OOLIGATIONS AND LOAN AUTHORIZATIONS
ally--based |U.S.FI$CAL YEARS o MILLIONS OF DOLLARS|
sck of
ion COUNTRY: EL SALVADOR

1981 1982 1983
......... _ ......... . .... °°._o ......... ° ........ o..°=..o°..

haa a _ro_th
pres,ure on I.EGON_ ASSIST_TOTALo_ 114_0 182_2 245_6
is. Thi LOANS .............. 80_0 63_B 0S_6
_thso ORANT$_o _........... $4_0 _10_4 15B_0
Lta CAloric A_A10 ................. T8_S 154_S 19R_B
eccesJ to LOANS_ .......... B3_B 4S_9 47°6

GRANTS_ ........... 24_S I10_7 151_2
_SEG_S_PP_A$S_S_ A4_ 1_S_0 1_0

pop_- _00_ POR P_AC_ ...... _ _B _B_
L_d_e_ A£e _OANS ........... _ 2_2 _R_S _R_O

_ _ _h_ GRAN_S ............ _ _o_ _°_
_L_ |_OT_Lo,_,_o_ _ _°_ _o_

REPAy. IN s. LOANS .... _8.2 19.9 3g.O
_ocial 4_1d PAY. IN FOR. CURR .... 0*0 0.0 0.0
:nhlp o£ TITLE _I-;OTAL ........ 9.! 7.7 7.8
:s to those _.RELIEF.EC.GEV & _Fp. 4.2 5.5 6.2
_orm Program. VOL.RELIEF AGENCY .... 4.9 2.2 |.6_Te
)Intly by the C.OTHER ECON. ASSISI°. 0°4 0.0 0.0
Inatitute LOANS ............. 0.0 0.0 0.0
Is: at that GRANTS ............ 0.4 0.0 0.0
atIvem would PEACE CORPS ..... 0.0 0.0 0.0
de_ PhAse I NARCOTICS ....... 0.0 0.0 0.0

ILy ael_era OTHER ........... 0.4 0.0 0.0
A1vBdoran

ares (605 |I.M|L. ASS|ST.-TOTAL.. 35.5 82.0 81.3
ted Owners LOANS ............. 10.0 tS.S 46.5
.it to GRANTS ............ 25.5 65.5 34.B
e=proprlete A.MAP GRANTS ......... 25.0 63.5 33.5

.posed of R.CREO1T FJNANCING .... 10.0 16.B 46.5
_ha land G.INTL NIL.ED.TRNG .... 0.5 2.0 1.3

"op1_ can be D._RAN-EXCESS 5TOOK... 0.0 0.0 0.0
Lc_es) by the E.OTH_R GRANTS ........ 0.0 0.0 0.0
.ci&E_e_ u_der

000, exclud1.g |II.TOTAL ECON. & MiL... 149.5 264.2 32B.9
|3 _rlong had LOANS .............. 90.0 80.3 133.1
percent of GRAN_5 ............ . 5_._ 183.9 193.8

|e III toqar_ OTHER US LOANS .... . ..... O. 0 0o0 0°0
roperty _,erl EX-IM BANK LOANS .... ;.. 0.0 0°0 0.0

_n 1983° ALL OTHER ............. 0.0 0.0 0.0
.............. _...o.=

rongly, often ASSISTANCE PROM |NTERNAT|ONA/ AGENC|E$
a. Many who 198l ;9E2 1983 1946-83
evidence that ............... . .............................. .o.........
owners of the TOTA_ ........ 40.5 112.8 52.9 778.R

ve filed _ |BRO 0,0 0.0 0.0 215.1
g the |FC 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0
.e land untl_ " . |DA ":" " 0.0 0.0 0.0 _5.6

• comp1alned _ _i _D_:!:. " " 40.4 112.4 52.g 509,_
t8 to0 often :_ ._:::_ A_O ii_i:i:i__i_ -: 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

= - _ AFDB - _ O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0
" U_DP_:!!:!..:,:I " -_ ';':,O.t_ 0.4 0.0 2|.3:ionally _ ._.

:ty _i_hta° _-: OTHER;_J_I _:" ":" 0 0 0.0 0.0 6.0
_d paid very _ E£C " 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
• date 203 w . : : " •

l_

:el activity. _"
_eKcent of

. in polltlcal -_'- "
lunicipo¢ as _ ......... .

Bore
Be of which are "=
e=e iaaues. _!,C ::l
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ha_ed8 r acts Of revenge_ fea_ and a _ievalliNg unce_tti_ty
a_ P_e_ident c_acterlze_ _y v_o_enCeo T_is situt_on cont_lbutes'Lo, and

Ls complicated by, the ineffective ope_ation o[ the Judlcial
natLono system, caused _n part by corruption _nd lnt_midat_on° The
_¢epted the Government has bee_ wo_k_N_ to unclog th_ Cou_t syste_
. as however e and has _e_ at _east partly s_c_essful l_ it_ effort
.a_lve an_ • "'_ to eliminate the b_cklo_ Of s_ate o_ e_rgency cases°
_5, Although

paztles have • Tht Ar_d Fo_cel continu_ to be &ccused o_ human _ghts
a_es_ _ut the focus _f Che_e a_e_tion_ has _hifted
p_lmarily to the ki_l_n_ of non-oombat_nt_ by _unf_e or

Ldible aerial bomba_dm_Lo _ost Of thel_ accusations, however_
Jc_ed • or_9_nate _iLh the _e_r_llaa _hQ_e_Ve_ O_ f_om sou_cQ_ Close
• 1 s_pport to an_ sympathetic to the guerrillas an_ a_e _n _o_t c_ses
el_ depressed e_tner exaggerated or s_mply ba_eBs° The _eat _Jo_ity of
_m_nist_atlon civiltan battle deaths appea_ to take p_a_e almost exclusively
test to date in con_ec_[on w_th Ope_ations against legitimate _l_tary

ca_ in tazge_s w_ere _sa_ _ (_he _e_la _erm fo_ t_eir unarmed
lm_ log£stica_ support personnel) a_ p_esent. Some alle_tlona
ch at the of _at_toum violence against C_v_l_ans continue to occuz_
_ee_ openly however. The Dua_t_ Ad_nist_ation and the military _l_h

a_tho_ty to Comaand have both s_ved notice that they expect all
.ate th_ 1983 re&8onable prec_ution_ to _e _akQn to avo_ the _eatb O_

ar_ed in_u_ of _nnocent _ivllian$° P_esident _u_te has isBue_ "
b_en ¢lea_ 9_dell_e_ conce_nin_ the _e o_ aerial bombardment _n

orde_ to co_1_ a_d _t_e_t_en existing r_le_ _f _n_e_en_°

_lence f_om
_e _le Of law ITh_ b_ta_ phenomenon known as tdeath squa_" _sa_s_atlon

activity has not be_n compIetely ezt_pat_d but _a_ _eclln_d _
e with _he . d_a_atically, a_o_ with th_ overall level of ¸civil Vlolen_e.
_a_ework, and Th_ _e_t indicative data _how clvili&n _e_ths to have _eclined
al reforms° fro_ a level of 444 per month In 1981 and 298 per month _n
A_m_d Fo_ce_ 1982_ to 139 pe_ mo_th in 19_3 a_d 46 pe_ month fo_ the secon_
ol_tica_ and o_ 29B4, s_nce Du_te L_ok _fi_e. The far _gh_

• and _n thel_ _aximll_ano _ern_ndez Martinez _lga_e has b_en
Presid_nt _d inactive in th_ p_st yearj the Secret

¥ an_ h_s !i!!_nt£-Communist Army (_$_1 ha_ issued occa_£on_l tbreat_ln_
_letins, _ut has _aimed au_hor_hip o£ only one k_llin_ an_

bombing (no _n_les) _n all of _984. Indicators and
,ne_¢ge_c¥ _l_h _lstic_ from al_ sources _e_lt_t the _smat_c _rop ini_abundo _arti

with its attributed to "de_h squad Q act_vity_ except thos_
tary Front _i_ to _e f_ _eft C_a_a E_izebeth Ram_re_ _t_ade°
Lst-Leninist_°
Suc_ _ghts ab_ses re_l_ a central £ssu_ in E1 Salva_oc_
Jhe_e th_ t_e has _een substantial p_o_ss in t_e past
_intain _ The eec_l_ _o_ces n_w p_ovide h_n _hts °

_o tbei_ L_ai_ees an_ a cb_p_a_n _orp$ _s be|_g
ins actlve_ lished [or soldiers in the field. Despite occ_sional Inom_c taE_t_
lonally olec_ed tb_ _es_ ¸ _nd detention iule_ _s_ue_ l_ Deoembe_:,
ar _ugpo_t, _iBte_ of Defense _e now b_ a_ large b_ "_
ons, and lac_ Accounta_llity £o_ and t_eatm_t of ar_est_es is
eso_t to forced mp_ovedl c_ed_ble allegations of torture are _uch
n t_e

_uc_on of kg _acto_ in human _gh_s abuses _s an an attem_ to
iLH-_DR or, at a l_at_ _udicia_ system. Lack of confidence in

tin_ a ¥ o_ _u_t_ce _ue to lne£_cienc_, corruption
_s _ _e_ou$ _cob2e_, p_ompt_g _ome In the

" take:'th_ law into th_i_ o_ h_n_s. The Duarte

_n_l_ affected :on is a_te_ptin_ to _e_edy th_s problem by
)f a sta_e t_a_on of _ust_ce and L_
:iqhts has been s_ve_al lnitLatives _un unde_ the previous

72
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1984, there
Juatlce system, a special investigative unit for political death sqt

crlaes and especially signlficaNt or notozlou8 cr_mlnal cases# 8tt_ibuted to t
a'f0renslc laboratory, and a judicial protection unit to W_a far less a(
shield participants in the Judiclsl p_ocess from intimidation ¢_aponsihiilty
or injury. The Judicial protection unit Completed its first Begs[el threatl :

ml@slon when it p_ovided protection i_ May at the t_ial of the seve[al victim_ i

accused murderers .of four American churchwomen, squad, the JMa:
apparently inn,

The economic system underwent a dramatic [eform in 19_0 whe_ self-described
thl _unta decreed land _efocm, natlonalIzed the banksw aBd Mo_te[_osa Bar
made COttOn, swga_ and coffee exports a 9ovecnment monopoly, threatening to
POt a variety of xeasonst lncludin_ the a_med .conflict, low and to de_snd
wo_Id pzi_es for Sl Salvador,s export p_ducte, hlgh f@el No_ter_OSa-
co_t8 and the Virtual collapse of the _entfal American Common

Market, El Salvador's _Zosa domestic p_odu@t |GDP) has Charges contlh
_uff_red a _5 pe_ce_t decline over the past five y_ars. This for indlscriml

decline bottomed o_t in 19_3, a_d a s_all increase in G_P is a_ainst lnnoee
p_oJected _of 1964, but not i_ per csplta te_m_. _orelgn some of the me
Investment has yet t@ _es_e, domestic private sector stated that h_

_o_fl_e_ce has _ot yet [ecove[ed to the point whece _a_or n_ oiea¢_ howe_er
i_Vest_ents are _nde_ way_ _nd the economy te_ains dependent violence a9ai_
O_ e%teKn_ asSiet_nC_, •

IR Co_tr_St tc
RESPECT FO_ HUMA_ RIGHT5 evidence to 6L

' even tacit Go%

Section I Respect for the Integrity. of the Person, _n¢ludi_g appz0ache_ th_
Freedom f_om: sO_ buma_ ¢l_

• _a_o_it_ of a]
a. Political _illln_ ope_stloas we!

• _e_indec war*
Many violent deaths In E1 Salvador go unexplained; it le often for their sUpl

_i: impossible to distinguish those that are politically motivated apparatus. T[
(room elther political extreme) from those which are disgulBed &r_ed, ace oil

aa such in order to evade criminal detection. MonethelesB_ a ¢_mbat ope_at

• _bstanfial _umber of unexplained deathB, _gain_t the represent leg
background of prolonged and bitter conflict, can be presumed under Armed f.
to be politically _elated. While absol@ta nuRbers for such of ai_ powert
de_the cannot be determined, it is safe to conclude that those command have
nulnbers rise or fall correspondingly with the level of overall

engagement to
flgures f0_ ViOlent deatbs. Death figures compiled f[om all intentional
press reports a_ violence level indicators since 1980 _ugge_t
political kiillflgs are now suhatantlally 10we[ tha_ In the , The pMLN-FDR
ps_t. The trend is _lear: late 1980 -oyer 800 per month; violations.
19_i - 444 per mo_th; 1982 - 298 per _o_th_ 1983 - 139 per followln_ sac
_untl*; Oanua_-Ju_e 19B4 - 88 pe[ month; and July-November actlVity_ whi
19_4 - &6 per month, recroitment_,

A_e[Ican citi
The Duarte Gove_nmen_ too% _tepa to tlghte_ dlsclplin_ and she was r_di_
¢o_t_ol f_ o_de_ t_ de_l. With abus_ of autho_It_ wlthi_ the to stop st a

milits¢_ _d othe_ security fo_ces. Office_s s@spected of of a civi%la]
death sg_ed type actIvlt_ were removed fro_ their Cow,rids. k tO wlt_essea.

ke_ _ew positlo_, Vice Minlste_ of Defense for Public captured sol_

Security, was created to @_pervlse and ooocdl_ate the Judge was ki_
operations of the security _o£ces; Col. Rodol_o Regale and abdUCtion. :
COl. Riualdo Golcher wece appointed to head the National and a Esd Cross I
Treasury Police, respectively, and those o[gani%atlons show forces of _a_

improvement in their [espec_ for civil and hun_aa _Ighta, The in AUgUSt, _!new dlrecto_ of the T_easury Police has disbanded its If0 ter_orist_ •
• e[_3er intelJlge_ce unlt, long considered the source of many Legielatlv$ ,
abuses. If is _ot possible to @tats confidently how much . fourth depot:

cesldual violence is at'tfibutabl'e to Indlvld_als who are repo_ts, lef'
¢ollate_all_ officials of the Government or its security killings d_
forces, but the evidence does'olea£1y s_pp0rt a finding of

• _gnificant and p_ogressige reduction.
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continue he De ,4

]n Novembe_ and De_e_b_ anti-govq_nment terrorism Inceeased . :_sdzamatically. _hm left wing death squad "clara tlizabeth Prevl°_Se_ as_
Ramirez Front _ claimed responsibility fo_ the assassination o_ Tutela b g_r_ has aignJ
two U.S. £mbassy guards, a Ministry of d_stice, guacd and a

_ : civilian official _f the National Electric company, Anofher re_ined _ith use• _tber techniques
; ' guerrilla 9_oup, the "Raphae_ Antonio K_ce _ablah g_lgade" _epeated accuser:

shot and Nllled two policemen on the street..

: intecvi_ws with (
b. Disappearance

:! claims of to,rut.

: The nu_e_ of press-reported civilian disappearances averaged initial stages o_
l] pe_ month through _ovember 1984, _or a total of 137. This example, a unive

is well below the levels of 39 per month in 1983, 3g per mo_th tu_edofhavingup atbeenNatt,
in 19S2, and 160 per month in 1981. NF comparison. Tutela families and the

ii Legal (the legal aid office of the Catholic _rchdlocese| arrest sho_ldt l
repo_ted 107 ci_illan disappearances January - A_9ust 1984. _he
Disappearances occ_¢ under a variety of circumstanceS, t_ occ_.

Newspaper and eyewitness accounts often describe "armed _en in _olice and _attoeducate their _O
ci¥ilia_ dress" as perpetrator80_ _elzures. So_e persons
repo_ted to have disappea_ed a_e later found dead, others _y against to_tu_e

be in hldlng, _nd @till others subsequentl_ are found to have _cco_ding to the
been apprehended _nd held in unac_now%edged detention by co_ataats and s

' security forces o_ly to reappear i_ the criminal justice the GOV_¢_uent 8
system. Under the arrest and detention p_ocedurai q_ldeltnes.
in fo=c• gt_ca December 1983, _his latte_ p_oblea has be_n supporters _e_ Cilltel_lgence
red_ce_. _hi_ o_de¢ _equlcea seo_Ity force _emb_rs tO be i_ and supporters a
uniform In all but a few case_ an_ identify khemaelve_ while forces within 72
making arrestse and to notify the Armed Forces Chiefs of
Staff, the International Committee of the Red CrOss (ICRC], arrived at the d
the Government's _ma_ _Ights Co_isaion and the detainees' a_e t_eated _ a
¢elat_ves within 26 hours of the Izrest. The order permits including the no

governmental B@_
incarceration only in official prisons and p_ohibits the use p_tsonera a_e usof torture.

i_catte_ation in

Guerrilla units stage kidnappings f_¢ ranso_ o¢ prisoner of this pe_lod,
_udge under the

exchanges. Secause the families of _idnap victims genezally a_aed subve_@io_try to avoid paDllclty in order to negotiate their release,

these kidnapplDgs receive little Bedia coverage. The
guerrillas launched a systematic forced recruitment campaign The guerrillas t
in the spclng, in which some 15gO _o_ng people e£ both sexes captured membeZ_

_e abducted. The Church has taken public note of th_ ate most ofte_ z

events. In his homily on DeCember 23, Auxiliary Bishop Rosa and cadets are r
Chave_ lamented tb_ abduction foc _an_om by the guerrillas of periods in o_de_
clvItia_s in the eaater_ part of the cou_tcy, exchanges. _e¢

have exhibited _

Although most disappearances are _outine_y at_rlbuted by human and similar ire,

rights monitoring ocganlzat_ons to tNe police forces, in the d. kcbitr_
majority of cases It is not possible to substantiate an
assertion of i_volvement by security oc milltacy forces i_ the
disappearance. 81_ila_ly t it i_ _posslhle to tell how many A_re_ts In El S_

dl_ppearancem a_e actually deseztions of family, c_Iminal without a waxes:
acts, e_Igratlon |typically to the _,S. 0¢ neighboring determined b_ as
countrle_), or eniistment_ into _errllla ranks. Government _ magistrates at '
policy, to which the chie_ of th_ secarity services ace decide on the t,
publlcly codified, condemns vlolatlon of h_man _ights _i_ th_ .addltional inve_
disappearance 0£ suspected s_bverslves. PreSident Duarte, WhO :begins. T,is P
has long demanded hhat the security _ervices act with complete crises alike.
legality, has said that he believes the disappearance p_oblem _ests ace not
to be Vastly overstated. "dismissal o¢ cd-

" ther inexpert
a_ ove_hu_de

Co _ortu_e and Cz_ei_ Z_h_an_ or Degrading Treatment Or _
• P_nl_hment _ '_

The Constltutio

Although it is difficult to gathe£ ha_d evidence in torture. .! uaranteee in t
Ca_s, Incide_t_ O_ tortu_ and l_se[ forms of _istreat_e_t _,
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ncreased continue to De reported, but they are fewer In nu_be_ thaN'in
abeth previous yeatsi" The Catholic Church's human rights office,

ination of T_tela LegaIs asserts that while the number of cases of
. and a torture has significantly declined# the methods are more

Another _efined with use of electric shockw psychological torture and

;rigade ° other tecl_niques that do not leave marks. There have been
repeated accusations Of rape by captors.

Interviews with detainees and prisoneis produce credihle
claims of torture or harsh tteatmentr especially dating the

averaged initial stages of detention to extosct confessions. FOr
,37. This example, a university student who was abducted In August later

) per month tu.ned up at National Police Headquarters showing clear signs
Tutela of having been t0ttured. The policy of notification of

:ese) families and the Human Rights Commission withl_ 24 hours of
_t 1984. arrest should) if adhered to) reduce opportunities for torture
_S. to OCCUr. The new directors of the National and:Treasu£y
tmed men ia Police and National Guard have launched active campaigns to

gersons e_ucate their pollce agents abo_t the Government's polloy
Dthers may against torture and mrgel and degrading treatment.
nd to have

on by According to the Minlstry of Defense, 1168 guerrilla
stice combatants and supporters voluntarily turned themselves in to
guidellnes the Government during 1984. An additional 1853 guerrillas and
as been supporters were captured. After an initial debriefing by the
s to he in intelligence section of the capturing unit, these guerrillas
Yes while and supporters are transferred to one of the public security

fs of forces within 72 hours of capture by the Army. Once they have
|ICRC}, a_£ived at the designated security force headquartersr they

tainees' are treated in accordance with standard arrest procedures

permits including the notification of a family member, the
s the use governmental H_mas Rights commissions and the ICRC. The

prisoners are usually held in small groups foc a 15-day
incarceration in the security _orce headquarters. At the end

sonar of this periodw the prisoner is assigned to an instructional

generally ]udge under the pzovislons of Decree 50 as a _erson accused of
release, armed subversion of the state.
he

campaign iTnm guer_&llas have established a poor record for treatment of
_oth sexes members of the Armed Forces. While ordiDa_y Soldiers
the +are most often released wlthln a few days of capture, officers

shop RoSa are not, but a_e held prisoner for prolonged
_trillas of i_ order to De used by the guerrillas for later

Prequently, prisone(s released by the g_er[illas

exhibited signs of severe beatings, deprlvatiom O_ food
;ed by human similar treatment.

:e a, d. Arbitrary Arrest, Detention, or Exile
irces in the

• how many _i_rests in E1 Salvador can be made by the security forces
:riminal a warrant. The disposition of arrested persons is
;ing by an instructional magistrate who, like trial
;overnment _:_!_! istrat_s at various levels of the Judicial process_ may
_s are on the release o[ continued detention of a suspect for

lhts via the . investigation before charges are brought or trial
Duatte, who This principle applies to "political _ and common

ith complete Lke. in practice, it is impossible to say bow many
Ice problem not based o_ _easonable probable cause, as even

i_4_ i gee at the inst_uctlonal level often reflects
)_i_In@ffective investigation or is a matter of convenience

_reatme_t or _Ve_b_rdened ]_dicial system.

provides for the suspension Of constitutional
torture t_e_ in times o£ emergency. Special legislation

strestment
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g of such revisory coamlsai0n in charge of the reform process was
belli0n formally COnStituted by a presidential decree issued on August
e 24, 1984. This commission will 0ndertake a diagnostic

for examlnatioa of the entire legal system, beginning with the

w and area of criminal justice. Its objectlwe is to Kevlse the
en made penal code SO that it Is consistent with the new Constitution

and will thus examine e_istlng legislation governing arrest
and detention proceduresf and propose its modification. The

imes was co_lmlssion is made up of distinguished members of the bar and
ed by professors of law, all of whom have a broad compEebenslon Of
creation both Latin American Jurleprudence and other systems of law.
the

fore a In the past, clandestine Jails were known to exist, but in
ecurlty 1984 the security foroe_ claim they have been totally
arrest eliminated. Despite such claims, however, there were reports

y are in during 1984, of temporary detention at such locations. Most

oper arrests are made by the National Police, which holds prigoners
consigned i, group Ceils before they are elthe_ released by the

an 15 investigating uaglatrate or transferred to a regular prison
pending investigation of the accusations against them.

to

noel as Conditions in the penal centers are generally good. visltors
her confirm that these facilities are clean a_d well-run and

ly must provide the basic necessities. There have been _o recent
the _i_i_. Complaints o_ ill-treatment by prisoners once they are

e based confined within these prisons. The National Police allow
ion along representatives from the International COImnittee of the Red

Cross (ICRC) _nimpeded access to their detention facilltle_.

The 35B male political prisoners at Mariona Prison and the 20
after female political prisoners at llopango Prison, i, fact, enjoy

esourceJ an @xtraordisary amount of freedom in their own separate

g as well section, to grganize thelz own cultural, social _nd
)ecree , educational programs.
ally fell

There are no legal provisions for exile nor for the revocation
rlty of of citizenship.
present, ::

_e 50 e. Denial of Pall Public Trial
It it

Lcal" Trials of common or political cflmlnals in El Salvador are

_neither denied nor unfairly conducted as matters of government

policy. However the obvlous inadequacy and inefficiency of the
_ncing, _dlcial system often p_events speedy and effective justice.
:e than

lay ii_ncarcerated persons normally wait from 6 to 18 months before

case _coming to trial while their cases remain open, theoretically
instructional investigation. In fact, of a prison ,

In _opulation that fi_ctuates between 3,500 and 4,0_0 inmates,
,an 87 IQ to 15 perc_t a_e a_tuall_ _ervi_g sentences as
,S be iDpposed to awaiting trial. When finally tried, most can
I for ii_expect to have charges dismissed at the trial stage Or to be

or the iii!_hq_itted, very often due simply to the poor investigative
vldes !_i!!i)) the police and magistrate.
at*ice w

_!!i_ear's end, there was only one person actually serving a
Or a Brats-of-emergency crime r a Costa Rican pilot

ed "_:_)i! _ed_f:Eu_nlng gU_S for the PML_-pDR. Some 40 to dObee_ convicted of cEi_e8 under Decree
fflculty rovislona. The4e persons aKe normally _Ccused of .
Igating e _f_enses, _sually sabotage OZ abetting gue_rlll_
entions. • S well as membership in a subversive (FMLN-FDR)

atibn_: _ In pEar*its, the instructional phase normally

will Lito;imeet the Kequi(ements for proof for conviction of the
The @_g_s_ such as sabotage. Thus, be_Kee 507/50
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slve fo Arbitrary Interference with Privacy, Sa_llye Home, Or
han one Correspondence

farted
L the The Government does not interfere in personal life except in

matters it considers related to the armed conflict. Soth the

Government and guerrillas use _etwo_ks Of informers. Phone
numbers for making denunciations to the Armed Forces have beentB never

:. A publicized (although little used), and securlty forces rely on
:ial. informers and anonymous denunciations shout alleged c_Imlnal

remain and subversive activities. On the othe¢ handr there is no
3 campaign to coerce the public into acting as Informants.
i case
list who Members of the security fozce_ use forced entKy to carry out

id, arrests and investigations. The official Human Rights ¸ '
imid Commission no longe_ maintains statistics on forced entry;
Another other groups have nevec done so. The constitutional provision

rs, p_o_ecting the inviolability of correspondence is suspended

_lon_ed under the state of _lege. Postal offlcials have the authority
I to inspect correspondence and do So oD occasion.

3b¢ium
tion was These p_ovisions may be revised by the Legislature (a

_epresentatlve and independent body) when it wishes. Thus -
fa_ they have been routinely extended, usually by unanimous

icial l!_iii_; vote, on a _onthly basis.
f

es t Section I Respect for Civil Rights, Includlng:
r
d to a. Freedo_ of Speech and Press •

Y,
State of _lege decrees s_spend the constitutional rights of

ty and freedom of speech and press but in day-to-day llfe are seldom
Judicial invoked. Self-censorship out of fear of violent reprisal,

ily both in the media as well as by i_dlviduals, is the leading
rderers iiii!_ constraint on free expression in E1 Salvador. Salvadoran

_!ii:_I newspapers publish communiques by the extreme left and right
out of fear of _ep_isal.

eiseion
The two leading newspapers in the capital are conservativer

iments as :_and criticism of the Government from a rightist perspective is
tlvadoran v_go_ous and f_equent. The papers frequently rus

Lble. _ii[i!iii_internationalwire service accounts of controversial local
as _events rather than rely on thelr own repoctecse thus putting

.idity of iiiii[_s0ae distance betwee_ themselves and any criticism which might
enerated.

:eatest [ii_Radio stations a_e much more vigorous in their pursuit of
and the _ws, r_nning a wider variety of stories than the _ewspspers.

.• _ _dio not only has the _est quality news, b_t also the
reach i_ Salvadocsn society. Television devotes

_h _tle time to news, but its independe,ce and quality fall
_ffect on n the newspapers and radio stations.
_e into
to t has'recently begun to t_y again to enforce &
of the _e_old decree _ocbiddlnq t_e publication of anonymous
ictlons . i_ques and statements This was provoked by an

ergency_ by the extremist organization which cal_s itself
race the Anti-Communist A_my "declaring war" on the La Palms

e the ., ,toqess. Additionally, the Government has withheld

slbility by government agencies from one Uit_a-

police paper because of its extremely anti-government
positions.

testify : : :i_:'

eddy .; _ns,of the Jesult-run Central American _niveralty"it
hhe Government f_om a leftist

i'iii_iiiii! _,
i::

i ;i!iiI_"

:[
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reptele_ted

perspective. Thelr hi-weekly new_pape_ and bl-_oRthly simtlar to
_o_¢_al, _ well as other o_casi_nal publicatlo_8, have _ade public e_pl
no secret of thei[ philosophical support for the polltlcal e_io_ee st
leaders of the inmuzrectlon. In general their c_itlcism shies El Salvador

only at supporting the Violent overthrow O_ the Government. approach an
Thv p_e_ (includlng the conservative press] routinely accepts all gove_nm

paid ads from leftist organizations exp[esslng antl-government
vlews. 11 Salvador

vlt_ most o

Academic fr_edo_ is guaranteed by the cons_it_tio_, and IB_ in yESI_CO_S_
principle, _ulte h[oadly inte_pce_ed. Fo[ example, aa i_ the is _ sill1
case in _n_ Lati_ _ic_ count_lem, univ_t_it_ _thoIltles O_gani_atlo
_outlnel_ a@se[t that local police bare no Juzlsdlctio_ On Trade _nlon

campus. After hating been close_ fo£ _our yeer_ followin 9 _eaber ozgm
violent claahe_ between "student_" and the army, the maln links wlth
Cdmp,S Of t_e UniVerslt¥ of El Salvado[ was recently Unions (WF_

reopened. The recto_ has &aid in inte£vlews tha_ he considers in Praguee
political activism to be the duty of every student and that largest le_
students are fire not merely to Stud_ at the university, but o_ficlal le

must also make a polltical _ommit_ent. &firsts o_ penaitles
do nod appeal to be exacted o_'the basis of vlolatlon_ o£ _Ine member

i!_. iimlts on fzeedom Of 8perch and press. {_$R, a me_Po_sce in,o
b. Free_0m O_ Peacefol Assembly and Association Although t_

o_ _he FSR
The constitutional right to f_ee assembly and association Is " later that
suspended under the scats of emergency. The _overnment has detained hz
reinstated the right o£ assembly for politlca_ parties and _hen _elea_
peaceful org_nlzatio_s, Includlng _hurch and labor groups, but
not for the _o_mal membership ozganlzations of the The_e a_e *
[_vol_tionazy l_ft. _ _alva_oc p_

Committee
Altho_gn now inactive, two _MLN-FDR _em_er o[ganlzatlo_s a_e of variOUS
_tlll recognized _s legal parties, the M_R {National members) az
Revolutlona_ Movement) and the UDN (National Democratic the Dua_te

Union, an'expllcit communist pa_t_ f_ont). P_o-left
se_tl_ents a_e al_o aired t_rough the f_eedom of expresslo_ Freedom of
and asseubly accorded to g[oupe that [ef_aln _roe explicit the civil
identt_£catlon with the armed le_t. These include the "hu_ hold a mar,

rights" o_ganization committee o_ _othe_s of the Disappeared legitimate
and the le_t-dominated Unitarian D_boz _ove_ent of _I Salvado_ ' ot the l_t,

{MOS_G_S). matter o_

turn _own

Salvadoran unions are free and Independent _rom government groups, an
cont[ol. The_e is no government-sponsored laboc federation. _reely war

The Popular Democratic Unity (UPD), a loose association _
peasant ocgani_atlons and labo_ unious, _oined the Ch[istlan c.
Democratic Pa_ty (Pot) in 8n electo=ai _gceement du_In_ the

1954 presidential election_. _hls agze_nt, known in _I Freedom of
salvadoz as the "social _ac_," included a promiae by the PDC salvado_ a

to name UPD peasant lea_e_ to top posltlon_ in nil of the _': _ Roman Cat_
land _e_or_ in_tituti0ns. Th_ f4r_ however, the UPD_ deno_tnsti
presence in the Ouarte 9overn_snt does not see_ to have mtssionari
compromised the independence of the UPD me_be_ organizations. AlthoUgh t
Rather, it haa allowed those most affected b_ the agrarian without ha

reform to exercise direct control over agrarian reform one _ecent
l_tl_utio_, sa_tecu El

a_d _e _u
The Salvadoran labor cod_ is being a_e_ded _o re_lect cha_e_
pertaining to lab_[ in the 19S3 Constitution and wlll _ne cathol
recognize the right o_ peasants to o_ganlze in labor unions, in_luentla

Although the new Con_titutlon continues to ba_ public uses its %
em_loyees O_ _on-_utoflomou_ government agencies from Catholics

o_ga_Izi_g l_tO labo_ _lons, these govezfl_e_t workers are

i

: !<!_:!;i
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represented by professional associations whose function is

similar to that of unions. Wage increase demands by many
public employees gave rise in early 1984 to a series of public

i: employee strikes. Public employee strike6 are illegal In
E1 Salvador, but the GoYern_ent adopted a,,la_gely conciliatory

approach and ultimately enacted a I0 percent wage increase for
all government employees.

El 5alvador'_ labo_ organizations _ai_t_In close _l_tions

wlth most of the Important internatlonai labor movements.
FESINCONSTRANS, Ei SaIvadorI8 largest urban labor federation,
is an affiliate of the Interamerican Negional Labor
Organization (ORI_)o the Intec_attona_ Confederation uf Free
Trade Unions' (ICFTU} rwgionai organization. Many of the
member organlzations in the leftist-led HUSYGES have loose
links with the Communist-dominated Wo_ld Federation of Trade-"

UniOns {WFTU) and have sent representatives to WFTV meetings
in Prague, Havana and Mexico City in _ecent years. The four
largest leftlst-led unions of NUSYGES confederation all enjoy

official legal recognition by the Government of El Salvador.

_ine members of the leftist-led Revolutionary Labor Yederatlon
.-. (FSR, a member of MUSYGES) were azrested by the National

Police in .January lg84 for conspiring against the Government.
Although the Government displayed evidence against them, most
o_ the FaR detainees were eventually _eleased from prison
la_e_ that year. Two other leftist labor leaders were
detained briefly under suspicion of subversive activities and

_; then released.

There are several complaints against the GoVernment of El
Salvador pending.before the International Labor Organization's
Committee on Freedom of bssocistion. Most ooncern the arrest

of various trade union leaders (for example, the nine FaR
members) and the search of trade union premises. All predate
the Duarte Government.

. _ Freedom of peaceful assembly is protected in article 560 of

"-the Civil Code as lung as the group requesting permission to
_:s:hold a march or demonst£ation can demonstrate that it has a

legitimate "particular interest" to represent. The Ministry

_ i_o_ the Interior issues permits for these marches almost as a
:matter of courses although it has the legal prerogative to

down any such request. Democratic unions leftist labor
_rODpso and anti-government demonstrators have demonstrated

wzth National Police protection.

c. Freedom of Religios

edo_ of religion is constitutionally guaranteed in E1

_:! _ _l_ador and respected t_ p¢_¢tlce_ Although historically
Catholic, El Salvador has become increasingly multi-

[, _hiefly through the efforts of foreign
now eupported by numezous Salvadoran clecics.

h-these m'iseionarles generally operate freely and
ut_harassment, some.have: become victims of violence. In -

a Lutheran minister was brutally murdered in
gl::_aivador;_-_e hllegbd murderers have been arrested

rt_htly:be£ng'_held for £tial

lo_:i6_c_U_:CV_:tin_es to be one'of the most
ns in the country. It

7_ ge number of practicing
_orca_ully on social issues, mosth ..
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Two opposition pa[ties of the left, th_ HNN (National
Revoluticnnry Movement) and the communist HDN (National
Democratic Onion)t are legally recognized but have chosen not

to participate in the system. Both are membe_ parties of the
FHLN-FDR. The Constitution now permits the legalization of
all political parties that do not advocate a_med cppositlon,

provided they meet the required minimum membership standards.
The Governr_ent and the majority of the constitutional
opposition have expressed support for the integration of the
currently armed leftist g_oups into the system as disarmed,
legal political parties... . ,

Hight parties contested the first round of the Presidential
elections held on March 25t 1984, following a pcolonged and:

active period of campaigning. Despite administrative problems
and guerrilla interference some 1.4 million votes weE, cast..
representing more than 75 percent of the electorate. As no
pa_ty obtained an absolute majority of the votes, a second

round between the two most successful parties, the Christian
Democrats (PDC} led by Jose Napoleon Duarte and the National
Republican Alliance (A3HNA) of Roberto P'Aubuisaont occurred
on May 6r when over'l.5 million Salvadorans turned out to vote
in the second round despite guercilla th[eats and calla for a

boycott. Procedu[ally, the election vent more smoothly than
the first round_ Jose Napoleon Duartet 6merged as the victor

with 54 percent of the popular vote. . ,

The SaivadoEan Government invited more than sixty nations and"
international organizations to observe the Na[ch 25 elections

and verify their honesty, and approximately thirty nations'
[epresentatives _eturned to Jl Salvador. to observethe second

_;_i!i_ _ound. hOSt observers noted adminlstrative problems in the
: March 25th round but all endorsed the fairness of the

elections.

In Oot_ election Zounds, guerrillas sought to disrupt the
vote. Be£ore the first round, they assassinated several
political leaders, made threats and propagandized against the .

election. On Mazch 25 guerrillas successfully blocked
delivery of electoral materials to 8ome voting lo0ations,

stole thousands of identity documents to prevent citizens from
voting and caused a ma_or power failure on election eve. In
some cases, electoral materials had to be delivered in the

,s da_, res_Iting in misslng teglstry pages and other problems.
gue_illa effort to disrupt the voting process had little

i_,.'eEfect on tbe turnout.

_burin9 the second round, the guerrillas set off bombs in San
again stole identity documents and launched an

on San Miguel, the countryls third largest city. The
Army thwarted the attack and voting proceeded

_ii_q_mally in most of the country. In the second round, 46
municipalities were unable tO vote because of_guerrilla

act_vit / •
.......... Y/

_ere were some charges of political favoritism being shown by
ii_cal,military com=andezs _. However, most proved false and the

in fact, with only negligible exceptions, lived up to
_.ii of non-Interference and neutrality. Hxtensive

to prevent a major guerrilla disruption

;i_ii_ du¢ing both rounds. The strategy proved
,:although it exacted a toll of over I00 deaths of

i
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._ newspapers[ the armed

Pa_tlcipatlon IR the polltIcal system is not restricted on the. ozgsnizati0os, leftist
Deals of classt, religlon0 ethnic backggound o£ sex. The testimonies. Each of
members of the legislatu_e and the memDershlps Of the parties biases. Government i[

represent a heterogenous _lxture of Salvadora_ society, The eubgect to exag_e[atl_
President Of the 8atlonal Asse_ly is a woman and a member of vlolence identified b_

a s_all opposktlo_ party In the Government. country* No_t tepottt
, of political _1ole_¢_

The GovQzn_e_t faces _learcut pOllblcal _ppoBitiDn fZO_ the determlning _ce_ds, _i
paztle_ _btch lost in the pzesi_entlal election, but which
constitute a _te_tlal majority within thQ leglslatu_ No The official Human RI_

coalition has e_erged to dominate the political process f_o_ the Ch_ZCn_ labor, P[_
either alde; m_8_ ke_ Votes now se_ ad hoc majorities develop esta_llshed by the Ma_
for or against the Government. _itizens' interests b_

• s_stem. The Commles_(
Sectlon 4 GDve_r_e_tal Attlt_de Regarding Internatlonal and and the military secu_

Non-gover_mental Investigation of Alleged Violations ei_ Ro_ths Of 1984, t|
Of HU_a. Rights Includln_ com?lalnt8

reasons _0[ _E_eatS_ t
The Dua_te Government has been very forthcomln9 with vi_Itiflg Co_unisslon f_u_d that

h_man rights mi_slons, conslste_bly providing information, actuali_ uude_ a_cest
• akln_ its officials ayalla_Is _0_ dlsu_sslon/ sad p_rmlttlng their cases; 14l pe_e(
the inspection of detentlo_ centers, already been f_eed; 51

aasls_a_e _hile unde;

Buman rights _e_e9atlon_ _ho _i_Ited i_ 1984 Include the "_iesln_" _e_e actusl_
Lawyer's Committee o_ Hu_a_ Rigbts_ _ac_Ity Committee o_ S_an persons who wele repOl
Rig[its i_ El Salvador and Central Kmeclca_ Lutheca_ Church

delegations, the U_ited Natlo_e Special Rapp_rte_ O_ H_man other organizations wl
Rights, _eri_a_ Watch_ Medical Aid for EL Salvador, and the gove[n_e_t Huma_ Sight
Units[taR Unive[sallst Service Committee. Numerous U.S. Office of the A_chdlO_

Congressio.al and staff delegations have also looked closely (Socor_o Juridlco Cri_

l_tp h_man rights matter_. H_an Bights Commissil
i_vestlgatlon and Doc_

Prisoners are i_tervlewed on a systemati._ bas_8 by of Central Ame_lca la
representatives of the I_te_natlonal Comities o_ the Red hOUSe. Thee_ g_oup_ ;
Cross [ICRC) and the Gove_nm_t_ Ruma_ Rlght_ CO_ImI_slOn. s_pplemented by _the_

Both organlzatl_ns a_e notified of attests of pu_Itical g_er_illa g_o_ps a_d
d_talnee_. The On%ted Nation_ B_an Righhs Commission's

!. Special Rapporteu_ fo_ El Salvador visited that country in SCC_OKIC. SOCIAL, AND
SeptembeE O_ a fact-_indln_ tou_ i_ pEepa_atio_ fo_ his ann_l
_eport, _s in previous yeacs_ be had aacess to hlgh-level S_ SalVador curreatly

Salvadoran officials, including President ouarte and ranking (GDP} of approximate_:
•embers of the military and security forces, He h_d free f_r abo_t 21.3 percen

e_changes with local b_man _ights groups, visited Ha[lone and 1960. E1 Salvador's e
llopango prisons and was peEmltted to Ibis[view detainees. In a few eubslstence C[o_

his report to the UN, he noged the improvements in the general Central American Comm
human rights 81toatloa over last yea[_ praised the Duazte exports of _an_fact_r
Government for its l_c[eased co_trol ove£ death squad actlvlt_ co_nt[ies_ a_d real G
a_d the improved criminal j_stice ay$te_ hot expressed exceeded 5 percent.pc
concern about clvillan casualtles from aerial bombardment by

S@Ivadoran forces. Neve[theleea_ _an_ ye
growing po_ pop_latl

V_ZiOUS Othe_ gZo_p_ have al_o vislted_ b_en grast_d i_ability of t_e _o_n
interviews _Itb GoveEn_e_t _ffl¢lal_ a_ &llo_d e.tty i_to address structural di
the prisons. _io_s_ce a_d terroris

_OU_ In'i97g, which b
_, Amnest_ International issued a re_rt in May Ig84 on i_piemented a $e_les
• ezt_a_udlcial executions In El Salvador based on evidence violence increased.

developed during a visit to El Salvado[ by that organization f_rther decline8 _n I
i_ J_ly 1983. The rlpoEt found that the hlstotfca] incidence SalVador_ns. Thousan
of such executions was massive sod that Salvadoran procedores who'_emalned auffete_

of zecor_lng and investigating,violent deaths were defective, to the violence _D_ t
and urged that Salvadoran authorities ensure that forensic

evidenoe be systematically colle_ted. _;_
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EL SALVADOR

Sources Of Inf0r_ation on political violence include

newspapers, tlle armed forces, court records, human rights

the organizations, leftist organizations, and personal
testimonies. Each o_ these is subject to limitations and/or

ies biases. G0vernme0t information on guerrilla casualties is

'he subject to exaggeration. Court records list victims of
of violence identified by Justices of the peace throughout the

country. Most reports yield little information on the nature
of political violence but, nevertheless, are useful in

,e determining trends. _
t

Io The official Muman RightsCommlsslon, composed of leaders o£

:om the Church, labor, private sector and the National Police. was
_lop established by the Magana Government to represent individual

citizens' interests before the security forces and justice

system. The Commission's relatlons with the Puarte Government
tnd and the miiltary security services are good. During the flzst
ttions slx months of 1984, the Commission dealt with 1,535 cases;

including complaints and inquiries about disappearances,
reasons for a_rests, and interviews With detainees. The

tins Commission found that 594 persons alleged to be "missing" were

, actually under arrest in the instructional or trial phase of

tins their casest 142 persons thought to be under arrest had
already been freed; 52 cases were provided urgent financial
assistance while under detention; 24 persons alleged to be

"missing" were actually cases of FMLN abductlons_ in tWO cases

Human persons who were reported as missing wele found dead.
h

an Other organizations which report on violence, besides the
the government Numan Rights Commission, include the Legal Aid

Office of the Archdiocese {Tutela Legal}, Christian Legal Aid

ely _i_ (_ocorro J,_Idico Cristla.o}, .rid the unoffici,1 E1 SalvadorMuman Rights commission (CDHES}. In addition, the Center of
Investigation and Documentation of the Jesuit-run Universlty
of central America is a human rights information clearing
house. These groups rely ptima_ily on newspaper reporting,

supplemented by otber sources such as announcements by
guerrilla groups and personal testimony.

n ECONOMIC, SOCIAL, AND CULTURAL SITUATION
:nnual

rl E1 Salvador currently bas a pec capita gross domestic product
ins (GDP) of approximately $648. In 1983, agriculture accounted

for about 21.3 percent and industry 15 percent of GDP. Before
and 1960, E1 Salvador's economy was almost completely dependent on

I. In a few subsistence crops and coffee. The creation of the
_neral central _me_ican Common Market {CACR) in that year stimulated

' exports .of manufactured 9ood_ to other Central American
[ivity countries, and real. GDP g[owtb during the 1960's and 1970"s

exceeded 5 peIcent.pe_ annum.
by

Neverthelesse many years of neglect of the country's rapidly
ili]:i;,i_iS¢owlngpoor population, profound soclal inequities, and a_

of the country's public 8nd private institutions to
%to _SS structural disparities produced increasing political

iolence and terrorism during the l_70's. Despite a military
Ip in 1979, which brought £o power, a Government that

_mplemehted a series of sweeping economlc reforms, political
Lviolence increased. The vlolencef in turn, contributed to

:ion _!i_brthec declines in living condlt_ons for the majority of
fence :ann. Thousands were driven from their homes and those

_ures hoiemained suffered from a decrease Im public Bervlces due
hive, lolence and the GOVernment's financial sho[tfalls.. . . • .
ic .!_ilF)i_

ki:;_ii[r_ili:i_,
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Exacerbating economic pzoblems brought on by Internal violence nde¢ the Constitutare rep
were external factors such as the WO_ld recession, declining _"
p=lces for tbs count£y'S _ai_ export=, and Bharply _ed_ced tointed positions
demand from El Salvador*s trading partner_ In the CACM. The is a woman

combined =esults produced an economic crisis. Between 1979 60-member &a_e_bl_
and 1983a the country experienced a 25 percent csduction in Ett_ cou_ci[ fo_ 8a
zeal G_g a a 33 percent decllne In exports, a _ub_t_ntlal _lJte=s of Fo_eig
increase in unemployment, large-sc01e capital flLght and a 7d stere. Until cec
percent _eductlod in private investment. Only in 1983 was s_ate bank and _s ¢
this decline halted. A 2.8 percent annual _ate of population anci_i position•

g(owtb comDlned _Ith the highest p_p_latlon density in the banks• Th_
western hemisphere (589 people gec square mile in 1983) also eecretacles art
limits economic opportunity for a large pale of the teachers on th_
populatlon. The adult literacy rate is about 62 percent, and _¢ent of the uni%
the pzimar_ school enrollment in 1981 was about 81 percent.
In 1984, there ace E9 infant deaths per I 00d llve births, o=en al_o play a

Life expectancy is 64.5 years. The pe_ capita calorie intake _e[s o_ small ¢o1
is amour 89 pe£cent of nutritional requirements, Limited levels_ and severs:
actesR tO education, health services I i_proved _helter_ s_ _ _oman. Wo_en are

highly shewed dlatcibutlon of income and wealth a(fect i:ii)):30_e_cent of the I
dramatically the nature of El Salvador's development. :)_:]=':m6rethan 3S pe_ce*

A d_amatic shift in the owns=ship Of over 25 percent of and in in_elligenc_
El S&lvado£1s agricultural land brought about _der the no declsioR hal
Agrarian Reform Program has affected El Salvador's Social in that role.
structure. In March 1980, SI Salvador lnstltuted sweeping :_etectivSs and has
social and economic zefo_ms designed tn past to t_ans[er
ownecshIp of facmlanda from the small number of large proportlo_

• landholder_ to tSose who worked the land. Under Phase I of _ads of single fa,
the Land Reform Progca_¢ all farms of more than 500 hectares bmlli_s, seventy
(1,235 ac_es) wets convezte_ into _o_ker cooperatlvea to be :n out of wedloc
managed _ointly by their member_ and the Government Land heir fathers even
Reform ]_stJtute until the =oope£atIYes are able to manage ))_)i):
themselves. The number Of beneficiaries under Phase I IS

31,gag families. The 19S3 Constitution distilled Phase I) by

estaollshiog a ceiling of 245 hectares (805 acres) that an :i)i))i:i:
Individual _ay own, and by giving affected owners three years :: ..
to sell property in excess of that limit to peasants, small

fazme(s of peasant ozganl)atlons. The state c_n e_pzopztate, ::)L:::_]::"
without prio_ compensation, any excess l_nd not disposed of
du_ing the elias-year period. Unde_ Phase III of the Land

)_ Reform Process, _arms p_eviously _ented or sha£ecEo_ped could
_. be claimed in parcels o) up to seven hectares (17.3 acres) by

the former centec_ oc shatecroppe(_. 8y J_ne 30, 198¢, when
t_e oppoztunity for presentation'of ¢lalis ended 63,640 persons ;
had filed 79_110 petitions lot land _nder Phase lIl.
Including lazily members, u_der Phase I11 more khan 3DD_OO8
Salvadora_s ate _Ow moving towards ownership of the land they
work. _andowners affected by Phase llI have _eststed st¢ongly_

_k often _Itb violence and for=ed .evictloB of benefi¢iarles. .
)any who b_ve. lost land all not wealthy, and there la _ome

evidence that molt vloIence and Illegal evictiona come f_om ._"
the ownez_ of the smallesb) not largest, farms. Maby
landowners have filed legal protesta with the Government, thus _

contesting the ciaim_ and keeping the applicants from the land]
_ntll £h8 ca_e IS [esolved. Peasant org_ntzation¢ have "
complained that the adjudication p_ocess takes tOO long and is-
too often decided In favor of the landlord.

Although the GOvern_eht has traditlonall) s_ppocted) and r • ):_ ::
continues to support, private property rights, compensation Of _:

for_er owner9 ha_ beo_ paltlal and pald very slOwly_ mainly ": "Y_; :::':_";:i_:
because of lacX Of fund=. To dat_, )58 Pba)_ I pzopazties O,t :)::=
of 470 have b_dn compensated,

")t::
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Section I of I

El Salvador

THE REFORMIST COUP OF 1979

Colonial church at Panchimalco, south of San Salvador

_tenure of President Romero was characterized by the abandonment of any official pretense of reform and a
L_,ecipitous rise in politically motivated violence. The leftist guerrilla groups stepped up their operations--
assassinations, kidnappings, and bombings--as a form of self-defense, as retaliation against government forces,
and as part of a larger strategy of impelling the country further toward political anarchy, a state perceived by the
left as one of the "objective conditions" necessary for a broad-based antigovemment insurrection. This process
of extreme polarization alarmed those political actors who saw the old system of domination by the military and
the elite as no longer workable, but who feared the consequences of a successful communist-led revolt. This
loose coalition included young military officers, Christian democratic and social democratic politicians, and
more progressive Salvadoran industrialists.

Many of these groups, with the exception of private sector representatives, came together in August 1979 to
establish a political pressure group known as the Popular Forum (Foro Popular). The Popular Forum issued a
call for an end to official and unofficial repression, the establishment of political pluralism, short-term and long-
term economic reforms (including agrarian reform), and the incorporation of the mass organizations into the
government. This last demand, coupled with the participation in the Popular Forum of the 28 of February
Popular Leagues (Ligas Populares 28 febrero--LP-28), the most radical of the mass organizations (it was
affiliated with the ERP), convinced many young military officers that some action was necessary to head off a
leftist political victory in El Salvador. The government of Anastasio Somoza Debayle in Nicaragua had fallen
only the month before, and, from the point of view of the Salvadoran military, the Popular Forum bore a
suspicious resemblance to the Broad Opposition Front that had brought the FSLN to power in that country.
Although the final form and nature of the new Nicaraguan government was not yet in evidence, the dissolution
of Somoza's National Guard was seen in El Salvador as a precedent and a direct threat to the military institution.

"bus, in a climate of extreme violence, sharp political polarization, and potential revolution, yet another
aeration of young officers staged a coup in an effort to restore order and address popular frustrations. This

,ew Military Youth deposed President Romero on October 15, 1979, issuing a proclamation decrying the
violent, corrupt, and exclusionary nature of the regime. Beyond their concern with preventing "another

http://lcweb2.1oc.gov/cgi-bin/query/r?frd/cstdy:@field92 OCID+sv0022) 12/18/2007
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Nicaragua," the young officers also were motivated by a desire to address the country's critical economic
situation. Their vague aspirations in this regard apparently revolved around the achievement of an acceptable
level of political stability that would staunch the flight of capital out of the country and restore to some degree
"he smooth functioning of the economy. In this regard, the 1979 coup resembled those of 1948 and 1960. Where

tiffered, however, was in the realization that effective and radical (by Salvadoran standards) reforms would
,ave to be included in their program even at the risk of alienating the economic elite.

The first junta established by the coup leaders included the officer who headed the reformist faction within the
officer corps, Colonel Adolfo Arnoldo Majano Ramos, along with another officer of more uncertain political
inclinations, Colonel Jaime Abdul Gutierrez. The other junta members were Ungo from the MNR, Roman
Mayorga (a former president of the Jesuit-run Central American University Jose Simeon Canas), and Mario
Andino, a representative of the private sector. This junta wasted little time in announcing and attempting to
implement a reformist program. It enacted decrees to freeze landholdings over ninety- eight hectares and to
nationalize the coffee export trade. It did not move immediately to effect agrarian reform, but it promised that
such a reform would be forthcoming. Another decree officially disbanded Orden. The implementation of that
decree, like that of many others during the period of the reformist juntas, was hampered seriously by the limited
influence of the reformist faction over the more conservative security force apparatus. Perhaps the best
indication of this limitation was the fact that the level of violence carried out by the security forces against
members of the mass organizations increased after the installation of the junta.

The upswing in repression against the left reflected not only the resistance of conservative military and security
force commanders but also the outrage expressed by elite landowners and the majority of the private sector over
the reform decrees and the prospect of even more wide-ranging actions to come. Some observers have alleged
that the campaign of terror waged by the death squads was organized and coordinated by conservative officers
under the leadership of Major Roberto D'Aubuisson Arrieta, a member of the country's executive intelligence
agency, with the financial backing of the oligarchy. Although the evidence for this sort of sweeping

aspiratorial concept is inconclusive, the existence of ties between the economic elite and security force
fsonnel seems undeniable.

The military's reaction in general to the junta's reformism was mixed. The reformists sought to incorporate new
sector_ into the political system but stopped short of including the mass organizations in that effort because of
the radical ties of those organizations C.gnservative officers, led by the defense minister, Colonel GuiUermo

Garcia,.saw the.reformists as playing into tile hand_sof the.!eft_ weakening the milit_iry institution, and'
increasing the hkelihood of a seizure of power by "extremist" elements_ Garcia, abetted by Gutierrez, worked to'
Undermine the reformists by-e_luding Majan6'g followers from key i:omm_ds_d posltion'sihrough transfer •
or denial of promoti0fl. The majority of Salvadoran officers seemed to fall into neither the reformist nor the
conservative camp. Although they shared a generalized anticommunism and a strong commitment to the
military institution, they were not sufficiently convinced that the kind of radical reform advocated by the junta
was necessary. They opted for a sort of concerned neutrality and inaction that ultimately worked in favor of the
aggressive conservative faction.

The first reformist junta eventually failed because of its inability to curb the increasing violence against the left.
It was replaced on January 10, 1980, by a second junta. Majano and Gutierrez remained as the military
representatives, but the civilian members now included two prominent Christian Democrats-- the party's 1977
vice presidential candidate, Morales, and Hector Dada. Jose Avalos was the third civilian, replacing Andino,
whose departure left the government without significant ties to the private sector. Direct participation in the
government by the Christian Democrats was by no means universally accepted among the party membership. It
was viewed as a bad precedent by those who still clung idealistically to their commitment to the democratic
process. Moreover, the actual commitment of the government to effective reform was still questioned by the
more progressive members of the party. On a practical political level, some felt that casting the lot of the PDC

th that of the junta represented too great a risk of the party's prestige (admittedly somewhat eroded at that
. _mt anyway) for too little possible gain. On the other side of the ledger, however, proponents of participation
(including Duarte, who had by this time returned from Venezuela) saw it as an opportunity to effect the kind of
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reforms that the party bad long aa, .,_ated, to establish a political center in __ .,alvador, and to make a transition
to a genuinely democratic system.

_he second junta was dogged by the human rights issue no less than its predecessor. The continued high level
political violence was attributable not only to the actions of the death squads and the security forces but also

Lothe decision by the left to shun cooperation with the junta in favor of a call for armed insurrection. The three
major mass organizations, along with the UDN, issued such a call on January 11, 1980. They established an
umbrella front designated the National Coordinator, subsequently amended to Revolutionary Coordinator of the
Masses (Coordinadora Revolucionaria de las Masas--CRM), to advance "the struggle." The MNR endorsed the
manifesto of the CRM, further undermining the legitimacy of the junta government. The heightened militancy
of the CRM was manifested in stepped-up demonstrations, occupations of churches and buildings, and strikes.
On January 22, a mass rally held in San Salvador was fired on by the police, and twenty-four demonstrators
were killed. On February 25, PDC activist Mario Zamora and others were murdered, apparently because they
had been denounced publicly as subversives by now ex-Major D'Aubuisson. Zamora's killing led directly to the
resignation of his brother, Ruben, from the government. Ruben Zamora established his own political party, the
Popular Social Christian Movement (Movimiento Popular Social Cristiano--MPSC), taking a number of other
disillusioned Christian Democrats with him. Reflecting the intense renewed debate within the PDC over
participation in the government, Dada resigned from the junta. His place was taken in a third junta by Duarte,
who finally decided to take a direct role in the process that he had supported previously from behind the scenes.

In an effort to display its commitment to change and to exert its authority within the country, the third junta
decreed the most sweeping reforms enacted to that time, expropriating landholdings above 500 hectares and
nationalizing commercial banks and savings and loan institutions. At the same time, it declared a state of siege
in an apparent effort to back up its reforms with a show of force against the insurrectionist left. There were
some paradoxical aspects to this policy of coupling reform with a hard military line toward the mass
organizations and incipient guerrilla forces. For one thing, it strengthened the hand of military conservatives led

Garcia and undercut efforts by Majano and others to reach an accommodation with wavering non-Marxist
Jor and peasant groups. It also helped frustrate the implementation of the agrarian reform program by

facilitating reprisals by security force personnel or paramilitary groups (the now "unofficial" remnants of
Orden) against the recipients of the expropriated acreage, much of which was distributed on a cooperative basis.
Ultimately, the policies of the third junta seemed to do little to expand its popular base or enhance its
legitimacy. As was the case with its predecessors, it also failed to rein in political violence, official or unofficial,
originating from either side of the political spectrum.

That violence reached a dramatic apex in March 1980 with the murder of the archbishop of San Salvador, Oscar
Amulfo Romero y Galdamez, on March 24, 1980. Romero, who had been selected as archbishop in part
because of his moderate political views, was influenced strongly by the liberation theology (see Glossary)
movement, and he was appalled by the brutality employed with increasing frequency by government forces
against the populace and particularly against the clergy. In his weekly radio homilies, he related statistics on
political assassination and excesses committed by the military. He frequently urged soldiers to refuse to carry
out what he characterized as immoral orders. His high profile made him an important political figure, and he
had used his influence to urge the PDC to pull out of the junta and to argue against United States military aid to
E1 Salvador. Despite his stature as the country's Catholic primate, he was targeted for assassination; all
indications are that the killing was carried out by the right wing.

Romero's funeral on March 30 produced a dramatic clash between demonstrators and security forces. The BPR,
seeking to capitalize politically on the archbishop's assassination, organized an antigovernment rally in San
Salvador's Plaza of the Cathedral. What had been billed as a peaceful protest, however, turned violent.
Responsibility for the melee that followed never has been firmly placed. Shooting erupted, apparently from both
tides, and the police opened fire on the crowd. The resultant news footage of unarmed demonstrators being

rmed down on the steps of the National Cathedral had a strong impact abroad, especially in the United States.
., Salvador became almost overnight a focus of international debate and scrutiny.
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Another high-impact incident was t,e murder of four churchwomen from the. dnited States in December 1980.
The murders themselves drew the ire of the United States government and public and prompted the
administration of Jimmy Carter to suspend a program of limited military aid it had granted to the junta
-'wernment (United States military aid had been rejected by the Romero government in 1977 when the Carter

ministration sought to link disbursement to human rights compliance). The subsequent investigation
,rustrated United States officials, angered the American public, and enhanced the suspicion that high-ranking
officers in the security forces were orchestrating a cover-up of the affair.

The violent incidents that drew foreign attention to the chaotic situation in El Salvador were played out against
a backdrop of a continuing power struggle within the military. While Garcia continued to undermine the
position of the reformist faction led by Majano from within the institution, other conservative commanders were
plotting to stage a coup to force out the Majanistas once and for all. What at first appeared to be a preemptive
strike against these conspirators on May 7, 1980, later proved to be the last nail in Majano's political coffin. A
number of plotters, including D'Aubuisson, were captured by Majano loyalists during a planning session;
incriminating documents also were seized at the site. The Majanistas, backed by the PDC members of the junta,
demanded that D'Aubuisson and the others be tried for treason. The ex-major's release on May 13 and the
subsequent failure of efforts to bring him to trial demonstrated the power shift within the military and the
almost complete lack of PDC influence outside the reformist faction.

Majano's personal fall from power began with the announcement by Colonel Garcia on May 10 that Colonel
Gutierrez was to function as sole commander in chief of the armed forces, a responsibility previously shared
with Majano. The reassignment of Majanist officers, usually to foreign diplomatic positions, continued until
September, when almost all remaining reformist officers were removed from their posts. Colonel Majano
himself survived an assassination attempt by right-wing gunmen in November, only to be ousted from the junta
on December 6 while on a visit to Panama. Majano returned in a vain effort to shore up his support among the
ranks. By this time, however, he was practically bereft of support within the officer corps, the focus of real

•ver in El Salvador at the time. Majano eventually fled into foreign exile rather than risk further attempts on
life. Many observers believed at the time that he took with him the last hopes of averting a major civil

conflict through effective social and economic reform.
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CRIME AND PUNISHMENT

The Criminal Justice System
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Section I of I

El Salvador

Judicial Ineffectiveness

El Salvador's criminal justice system, which is derived from nineteenth-century Spanish jurisprudence, extends
customary procedural safeguards to accused persons. Under Article 12 of the 1983 Constitution, any person
accused of a crime shall be presumed innocent until proven guilty in conformance with the law and in a public
trial. A person who is detained must be immediately informed of his or her rights, including the right to an
attorney, and the reasons for the detention. Forced confession is prohibited. Article 13 prohibits any

vemmental organ, authority, or functionary from dictating orders for the unlawful arrest or imprisonment of
./individual. Furthermore, arrest orders must always be in writing. The Constitution also provides that the

periods for administrative or investigative detention not exceed seventy-two hours, during which time the
detainee's case must be assigned to a competent judge. The United States Department of State reported that this
requirement was followed in the great majority of cases in 1987. Americas Watch, however, charged in late
1987 that both the security forces and the army had violated this constitutional provision.

In the event of war, invasion, rebellion, sedition, catastrophe, epidemic, or other general calamity, the
constitutional guarantees provided by Articles 12 and 13 may be suspended under Article 29 for a period not to
exceed thirty days if at least three-fourths of the deputies in the Legislative Assembly vote to do so (see The
Constitution of 1983, ch. 4). For example, the 1986 state of siege allowed fifteen days of incommunicado
detention for prisoners detained for political reasons.

The constitutional guarantees notwithstanding, El Salvador's criminal judicial system historically has been
weak. For years the courts acquitted the few politically powerful individuals who were accused of crimes and
held dissidents and poor prisoners in jail without trial indefinitely. The great majority of offenders nationwide
traditionally were laborers, agricultural workers, unemployed individuals, and skilled workers. Well-to-do
professional and technical personnel were rarely charged with, much less prosecuted for, crimes. The acquittal
rate in court trials also traditionally was high, not only in the lower tribunals but even in the courts of first
instance, which try felonies.

A Department of State study noted that the criminal judicial system was characterized by consistent
underfnnding; unwieldy laws of evidence that created an overreliance on confessions to obtain convictions; the
intimidation of judges, prosecutors, jurors, and witnesses; a lack of modem investigative and forensic

"lipmentand expertise; judges and court officers who worked only half-days; and antiquated and wholly
adequate administrative systems and office equipment. Political violence in the 1970s and 1980s further

crippled the judicial system. Virtually no attempt was made to investigate the many thousands of murders
perpetrated between 1979 and 1983 or to punish those responsible. By 1985 the homicide conviction rate,
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which in 1978 was 25 percent, hat. opped to 13 percent. It was as low as -...rcent in rural areas by 1988. The
number of homicide cases brought before the courts also declined steadily in the 1980s. Although the reported
homicide rate reached a record high of 6,145 in 1980, only 812 cases were brought to trial, and only 109
-'mvictions were obtained.

according to the Ministry of Justice, only about 10 percent of those in prison had been sentenced; the rest were
detained suspects awaiting trial. Investigations of crimes dragged on long past the legal time limits, and the
accused often spent years in prison awaiting trial.

Because the courts could not be relied on to prosecute the perpetrators of crimes nor to provide those arrested
with speedy and fair trials, citizens had little confidence in obtaining redress of grievances through the courts. In
the absence of a functional criminal justice system, acts of vengeance and vigilantism were rampant. Even in
civil cases, attorneys rarely risked confronting powerful interests or wealthy families for fear of physical
retribution.

The judiciary also suffered from the political polarization and extremism that gripped the country during the
1980s. Unidentified terrorists killed a military court judge in May 1988. That June FMLN terrorists assassinated
an alternate justice of the peace and threatened two prosecuting attorneys. Right-wing obstructionists in the
courts and the Salvadoran attorney general's office also repeatedly delayed highly publicized cases such as the
murder of Archbishop Romero. The Romero case was shelved in December 1984 by judicial authorities
claiming insufficient evidence. In August 1985, however, a Salvadoran court ordered the reopening of an
investigation into the archbishop's murder. Duarte publicly presented new evidence in December 1987 that he
said strongly implicated D'Aubuisson. Nevertheless, the government announced in December 1988 that the
Romero killing would remain unresolved because of a Supreme Court ruling that the testimony of a key witness
was invalid.

hae military personnel reportedly also resorted to kidnapping to intimidate lawyers and witnesses. A lawyer _:
_signed to defend the five Salvadoran members of the GN accused of murdering the United States

_churchwomen said he was forced to take part in a "conspiracy" aimed at pi"eventing higher ranking military .
._officersfrom being implicate d in the case. After refusing to c0?perate, the lawyer charged that he was abducted
by members of the GN, tortured, and imprisoned at GN headquarters.

Prior to January 1987, suspected FMLN members were charged with violations of Articles 373 to 411 of the
Penal Code (the articles dealing with crimes against the state) but were processed under Decree 50, a special
state-of-emergency law that established a military court system to try such cases. As a result of the Legislative
Assembly's January 1987 decision not to renew the state of emergency, all terrorism-related cases had to be
tried under normal Salvadoran law. New FMLN suspects were therefore remanded to the regular courts,
although the previous cases continued to be tried under Decree 50 provisions. By mid1987 the Decree 50 courts
had cleared more than half of their backlog of pending cases, acquitting some defendants, convicting some, and
sending others to the regular courts for trial for common crimes. Judges in the regular courts tended to follow
the Penal Code strictly and often released suspects despite evidence of their membership in the FMLN. The
continuous threat of FMLN violence was a principal reason that court personnel avoided making decisions that
might draw retaliation.

In the late 1980s, several developments suggested that the principle of military accountability to the judicial
system was slowly being established. First, two military officers were jailed in 1987 for their involvement with
a kidnap-for-profit ring. In addition, an army lieutenant was arrested and turned over to the courts in connection
with the murders of three civilians in August 1987; and third, a jury in May 1987 determined that four
policemen were guilty of the January 1983 murders of two students. As of late 1988, however, the courts had
'_ever convicted any military officer of a crime.

. _vo high-profile cases involving United States citizens were included under the 1987 amnesty program. In the
first case, the Military Court of First Instance ruled in November 1987 that three PRTC terrorists jailed for
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killing four United States Marines, ,.,o American technicians, and seven La,.. Americans in the 1985 sidewalk-
cafe attack were covered by the amnesty decreed by Duarte because theirs was a "political" crime with a
military objective. None of the three PRTC terrorists was ever tried for the crimes. The Military Appeals Court
•,oheld the decision on January 26, 1988. That February, however, the United States attorney general, supported

the United States embassy, appealed to Duarte to reverse the court's decision in his capacity as commander
,1 chief of the armed forces. In a decision made public on April 11, 1988, Duarte, knowing that United States
aid to E1Salvador was at stake, ruled that the three men charged in the killings could not be freed under the
amnesty law. Duarte argued that the four United States Marines who were slain had diplomatic status as
provided by the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally Protected
Persons, which El Salvador ratified in 1980.

In the second case, a Salvadoran chamber of second instance (appeals court) decided in December 1987 to free
the two convicted killers of the three agrarian reform officials. As a result, the case then pending against former
Lieutenant Roberto I. Lopez Sibrian, who had ordered the killings, was expected to be closed, although be
remained in jail in late 1988. A similar attempt to secure the release of three of the five national guardsmen
sentenced to thirty-year terms in 1984 for the killing of four United States churchwomen in 1980 was
unsuccessful.

Data as of November 1988
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EL SALVADOR: 'r_.IE RIGHT' WING
q

The right In'E1 salvador is broad by al_0st any
definition. Conservative tendencies run wide and deep
in the: military, the busineso cor:.munity, and beyond.
The extreme right wing, hoverer, which currently favors
a coup dletat and unrestricted use of vigilante groups
againEt suspected leftists, is smaller.

_h_ right/or tendency in the, armed /crees :is pre-,
dominant..Nearly Ehree-£ela_ths of _ha officers ar_
decidedly conservative, and Defense Minister Carols--the

str_ngman in the _overn_e4_t--repre_en_ a consensus that "
the last/n_ solutiO_ to the e_xtreme leftist problem1 "_
'should be military rather than polit/cal_ The officers
in the arQed forces who now favor a right.wing Coup ere
relatively £e_ conslsEing of a small clique of _unlor-

and mlddle-grade officers who are allied with some
far-rlght civilians and retired military officers.

The officels on the extreme right are being held in
check by the more pragmatic high co_nando which repre-
sen_ the mainstream of military thinking. The extreme-
right clique does not have a single senior active-duty
officer as its leader. It had previously regarded
Defense _nister Garcia as its unofficial chle£, but
the extre=istc have recently grumbled about his politi-
cal compromises with the Christian Democrats. Natiooal
Guard Chief Vides Casanova is also sought after as a
poteDtlal coup leader, but he too has rejected the
extremist5 _ overtures, at!least for th_ time bein_.

The Role of Roberto DmAubuisson

Former p._lny Ms,or Eoherto DtAUbUlsson hog been an
artlc_late and char_smati_ _pokesman for the far rlgh_
in E1 Salva_or since leaving active service after the
reEormist coup on 15 O_-toher 1979. A protege of "Chele"
Medrano, the ultrarlghtist former chief o£ _ihe National
Guard_ D_Aubui_son has served as pricci_al henchRan for

17 April I$81
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j . .

vealthy landowners and ac • coordinator of the rlght-wing
death s_uads that have murdered several thousan0 sus-
pected leftists and left/st sympathizers during the past
year

Although relatively Intelllgent. D'Aubui_s0n is
als_ egocentric and reckless. He favors physically
eliminating the leftist opposit/on0 which he defines as
anyone not ,upportive of the traditional status quo.
His hatred of those he suspects _f leftist sympathies
led hi_ to visit the United States last spring to con-
demn the Carter administration's policy toward El Sal-
vador. After his US visa was canceled. D'Aubulsson
traveled throughout LatlnAmerlca seeking military and
political support for his Broad National Front--an ultza-
conservative group of wealthy $alvadorans.

D'Auhulsson is funded by me_bers of the oxtreme
zightwlng Salvadoran elite, most of whom now llve in
Guatemala and the United States. Though few in number.
these wealthy expatriates have reportedly spent millions
OZ dollars to s_pport D'Aubuisssn and his followers in
their efforts to overthrow the present _uuta and retuln
the country to rightwing military rule.

D'Aubulsson's personal following is limited to a
handful of wealthy civilians and some military o£/icers,
many of whom are net on active duty. His influence in
the military has waned over the past year, as many of
his former colleagues in the _unlor officer corps look
to more senior officers for leadership.

Nevertheless, D_Aabu_sson could play a spoiler role
by continuing to encourage rlghtwing terrorists--many of
whom are enlisted personnel in the mecurlty forces--and
by issuing inflammatory declarations against the junta
and those sympathetic to reform. D,Aubuisson_s penchant
for _ctlon is underscored by his sponsorship of several
unsuccessful COUPS during the past year. His efforts to
turn back the clock and initiate a, all-out civil war

against the left could succeed if he manages to co_vlnce
e majority of the officer Corps that the new US admini-
stration would accept an ouster of the Chrlstian Demo-
crats from the government.

17 April 1981
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Riqhtwing Terrorlsm [
The ultrari_ht in E1 salvador has a long hlstoryof

using violence as a political tool, perhaps marked most
vividly by the widespread repression and murder of cam-
pesinos following the ,mauecessful peasant rebellion in
1932. In the 1960s, a surge oE political activity am_

*peasants and urban workers inspired the crest/on o£ tee'i,
new rightwing organizatloes, both official and clande_-
t/he.

One such 9overnment-sponscred group--the National
Democratic organization (ORDEN)--wa_ eomprise_ o£ tens
o_ thousandm of cons£rvatlve rural peasants and served
as a tool of the landed elites. It included many forcer
armed forces personnel who were part of the nation's re-
serve force, the Territorial SaL_ice. ORDEN secved prin-
cipally as an Intelligence-gatherlng organisatlon--id_ntlfy-
ing real or suspected enemies of the regime*-but it also
Occasionally took direct action against them.

Au_entihg th_ semiofficial orqanIz,tlons wore a
variety of secret vigilan_ groups that have faded in
and out of existence. Tradit_onally, righ_wing death
squads have included civilian mercenaries, idealists
tied to particular wealthy elites, and active and retired
security force personnel. Given the impunity with which
death squads continue to operate today, it Is clear that
seCurlty force persor,nel eost_nue to cocperat& with and
participate in vigilante terret.

Leadership and Organization

Information on the leadPrshlp and organization of"
rlght_icg £errorlst groups is sketchy. A small group
of wealthy salvadorans living in Miaml. Lowever, is be-
lieved to be behind Lhe kidnaping and intimidation of
buslnessmen who have'shoun sympathy f_r the c_vil-
military government or for US policy _n El Salvador.
These individuals also may have ordered the assassina-
tions of the two US AFL-CIO representatives in Janoary.
Tied to this group of wealthy _xpatriates ar_ business-
men in El Salvador who belong to the Broad National Front,
headed by M*jor D'Aubuisson and a young ultraconserva-
tive, Alfredo Mo_a Lagos.

http://www.foia.cia.gov/browse_docs_full.asp 10 5 5/i 2/2008
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The extreme right wing therefore has limited need
for external support, glvon its financing _.y millionaire
exiles- The terror squads use a broa_ range of side
arms, machine pistols, and rifles that are r_adily"
available on the regional blask market and in Ule United
States. The involvement o£ security force personnal in
the rightist terrorism ensures a further supply of arms
and llconse to use them. For example, the March attack
on the Nicaraguan Embassy ii* San Salvador by assai1_nts
using RPG-2 rockets followed the capture of a substantial
supply of these _eapons by government troops.

Membership in rightwing terrorist groups probably
approaches several hundred, but our information in this
area is limited. SeCtLZlty force personnel operate on
their o_rn or are employed in an off-duty capacity by cl-
vilians. F_rcenariee outside armed forces ranks are
also ntilized.

The rumoI that foreign personnel--usually Nicara-
_/ans or Cuatemalans--azo _ctlve in rightwing activities
is hoard frequently, but there is little hard evideDce.
Following $omoza's overthrow, some 1,300 Nicaraguan Na-
tional Guard troops arrived h* E1 the vast
majority of whom _ero enlisted per_annel.
suggested a large number of them were to
into the Salvadoran armed forces, but this _as navel con-
firmed and the numbers actually integrated were probably
quite modest. Many others may have been recruited into
the private 9_ard forces of the elite. Members o_ either
group could easily be involved in rightwlng violence,
but it is impossible to estimate n_nbors accu:-ately.

Left/st spokesmen and media outlets also constantly
charge that Gumtemalan paramilitary forces are actlve in
E1 Salvador. Contacts and consultations betwee_ right-
wing Salvadoran and Guatemalan officials do occur--and

• _ome civilian terrorist personnel may have trained in
Cuatemala with like-minded organizations--but there Is
no persuasive evidence that sig,_ificant assistance has
been given. It seems extremely unlikely that the Guate-
malan Government wou_d have authorized the dispatch to El

Salvador of government personnel, in mufti or otherwise,
under prevailing conditions.

17 April 1981
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Nevertheless, even prior to the self-exile o£ E1
Salvador'E conservative economic elite, there were fre-
quent contacts b_tveen haxdlinlng businessmen in Guate-
mala and El Salvador and some soliciting of. funds from
t-he Guatemalan brethmen. The travels o£ Major D_AUbUisson
attest to continuing contacts, and _uatemalan rlghti_ts
have discussed t/_ possibility of providing .funds or men
to the Salvadoran right wing. Although the current level
of rightwing activities in E1 Salvador could easily be
_aintained without resort to outside aid, in the event

of a major Salvadoran crisis a segment of the Guatemalan
right would probably provide concrete asslstanee if
asked.
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_ndServices, TABLE2.7 DistributionofMonthlyFan'ilylncomeinEISa_vador,1976-1977

lies Income Income ptr

Categories Total lncDme percent Number of Percent Family

istry Services (do;lars) (dollars) of Total Families of Total (dollars}

28 78
24.9 62.8 40 2,621,402 2.3 97,046 12.4 2740-80 13,431/78 12.0 288,711 29.4 59

35 96 80-120 16,D86,080 14.4 164,263 21.1 98
25 67.7 120-240 28,762,948 25.8 '_76,805 22-7 163

240400 19,174,067 171 64/29 8.2 299
44 184 400up 31.599,999 2B.3 48,711 6.2 649

18.4 76.5

72 303 Total 111,675,744 100.0 779,765 100.0 143
18.2 76.8 Source:Ministryof Planning, "Distributiondel ingreso y gastopor decriesde hogares, 1976-

IAmerica,1987 77" [Distributionof incomeandexpenditure_by decilesof households],January 1980,tables

fedwithbal- African American who disappeared while in the custody of the National
and breadth Guard in late 1976. On the other hand, President Carter replaced Ambassador
votes. There Ignacio Lozano, a Ford appointee who had been sharply critical of the Salva-
j.6* dorean government's human rights performance, with Frank Devine, a career
from numer- diplomat whose maior qualification for the job was twenty-eight years in the
.rs remained, foreign service. Devine's view of Carter's human rights policy is reflected in
ed the stolen his memoirs: "[Human rights] was an appropriate emphasis ... [but] there is

ters gathered ... a difference between doing this in one's own country and asserting the
5s to "remain right or duty to impose our human rights standards .upon other countries,
he crowd had which may or may not be ready for them. "65

t night of Feb- Devine believed that "President Romero recognized that human rights
9ened fire. At had become a serious issue.... [Hie terminated the slate of siege.., took some

*pporters fled positive steps, and made certain public commitments that gave rise to at least
persuaded by momentary hope that human rights might be better respected under the new

administration. ''_ What Romero did, in fact, was to have the National Assem-
_aming: "This bly promulgate the Law for the Defense and Guarantee of the Public Order,

which gave the military virtual carte blanche to pick up anyone it remotely
suspected of being subversive in word or deed. 67As a result, the number of
disappeared doubled, and political assassinations increased ten times. _

,ext two and a Finally; the sixth cycle began on October 15, 1979, with a coup d'etat. An'
Salvador was old Salvadorean saying, Cuando no hay balazos, el golpe es male (When there are
s, government no bullets, the coup d'etat is worthless), in one sense portended the outcome
lildings, labor of the second coup of October. In another sense, however, the coup dramati-

cal/y altered the course of Salvadorean history.
ce that human

: not a govern- PRELUDES TO A COUP
Lalsto El Salva-

:oup persortnel The origins of and planning for the coup were unique in Salvadorean
on over lack of history: For the first time, there was civilian involvement from the beginning,
Lsa young U.$. and as the plot developed over a period of five months, civilians were increas-
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ingly involved in preparations for a postcoup government. The idea itself seven weeks had pass

grew out of the frustration of two brothers, L" ..... e R n Guerr the oligarchy, togethe
Guerra and his businessman brother, Rodrigo. Both had been educated in the the military, to create I
Um'_e States and shared a concern about economic injustice and political die- Despite the Gu_
tatorship. After failing in March and April to rally enough support to force cer, Colonel Jaime Ab
Romero's resignation, and as the repression grew, they began talking between litieal views got wind
themselves then slowly with others whom they believed shared their con- bishop Romero for G
cerr_. 69 Guerras to include

By August there were three critical developments. First, on May 2 mem- him; the effect, howe
bers of the Popular Revolutionary Bloc (BPR), the largest of E1Salvador's pop- deed, Romero later a
ular organizations, occupied the Metropolitan Cathedral in downtown San nel Jos_ Guillermo G
Salvador and three embassies to demand the release of five imprisoned lead- commander of a srra
ers, including their secretary general, Facundo Guardado. A week later the San Salvador.
people in the cathedral were joined by several hundred demonstrators in the While the mill

street outside. Suddenly the National Police opened fire; when the shooting ahead to the problen
ended twenty-five minutes later, twenty-two people lay dead. The govern- vilians coordinated "
ment's claim that the BPR had instigated the massacre by firing machine guns Armed Forces (Prod
from the cathedral towers was refuted by foreign journalists and other mediately after the
eyewitnesses. 7° lems and the necess_

Second, the Sandinista National Liberafion Front (FSLN) and a popular, of a coup d'etat to 1
insurrection succeeded on July 17 in driving Anastasio Somoza out of Nicara- was a serious mattel
gua, thus ending a forty-seven-year dynasty. Third, with Somoza's departure earls remained in si:
the National Guard, which had been the dictator's personal army, collapsed. 71 planning, but the U
The dissolution of the Nicaraguan National Guard, many of whose members nlng or execution of
fled through E1Salvador, had a profound effect on many Salvadorean officers.
They saw men who had lost homes, money, and country. They looked at the THE BEGINN

growing strength of the popular organizations and guerrillas. They saw the Soon after gar
same fate that befell the Nicaraguans befalling them before long. The Nicara-
guan Revolution, more than any other single event, galvanized the feeling ing, October 15, Coltee, called Presider
within the Young Military that the _ne for change had come. leave the country b,.

Another event, which had no direct bearing on the coup but had great
significance for later political developments, also occurred in May. President on their way to Gut

Romero invited leading members of the oligarchy to a meeting at the Casa Commitment
Presidencial where they heard a lecture on the organization of the revolution-
ary movement. According to Orlando de Sola, who was present, the aide giv- Despite the r_
ing the lecture said, "You better take care of yourselves because we cannot do the golpistas, their
it. '':n De Sola left, furious. "It was an abdication!" he later told Laurie ately after the cou t

Becklund of the LosAngeles Times. "It was like he told us to abandon ship. For Guti4rrez arrangec
the first time, I thought, we're in deep trouble. We're no longer in complete bers of the junta b,_
control .... They were telling us to arm ourselves." Becklund wrote that de tots came to be kn
Sola "became one of a... few dozen businessme)a, mostly coffee, cane and cot- Guti6rrez argued I
ton growers, who would form the heart of what more moderate businessmen for such an impor
called the extreme right. ''''3 This event was important because, first, it pro- hours after Gener_
duced the first crack in the army-oligarchy coalition that had endured for tation with or a
forty-seven years and that would rupture completely before another forty- Guillermo Garcla
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idea itself seven weeks had passed. Second, it pushed the most reactionary members of

Guerra y the oligarchy, together with like-minded members (and former members) of
ated in the the military, to create their own death squads and, eventually, a political party.
)litical dic- Despite the Guerra brothers' care and good intentions, at least one offi-
_rt to force cer, Colonel Jaime Abdul Guti_rrez, who did not share their economic and po-

,g between fitical views got wind of the plot and sent two emissaries to plead with Arch-
their con- bishop Romero for Guti6rrez's inclusion in the coup. 74Romero counseled the

Guerras to include him, reasoning that it would be easier to keep an eye on

lay 2 mere- him; the effect, however, was to introduce the fox into the chicken coop. In-
,dot's pop- deed, Romero later advised the coup plotters to exclude Guti_rrez and Colo-
ntown San nel Jost Gulllermo Garda from the new government. Garcda was at the time
;oned lead- commander of a small garrison in San Vieente, sixty-four kilometers east of
,_klater the San Salvador.
ators in the While the military was planning for the coup, civilians were looking
_e shooting ahead to the problems of governance. Throughout the summer a group of el-
he govern- vilians coordinated by Rodrigo Guerra worked on the Proclamation of the
1chine guns Armed Forces (Proclarna de la Fuerza Armada), which they would issue im-
and other mediately after the coup• These discussions focused on the country's prob-

lems and the necessary reforms. In June, the Guerras hinted at the possibility
d a popular of a coup d'etat to U.S. Ambassador Frank Devine, who indicated that this
Ltof Nieara- was a serious matter but that he was not disposed to oppose it. The Salvador-
s departure eans remained in sporadic contact with the embassy through the months of
collapsed.n planning, but the United States was never involved in any way in the plan-
se members ning or execution ofthe coup. _
ean officers.
)oked at the THE BEGINNING OF THE END: 1979-1980

hey saw the
The Nicara- Soon after garrisons began to fall around the country on Monday morn-
[ the feeling ing, October 15, Colonel Guti_rrez, in the name of the Coordinating Commit-

tee, called President Romero and the High Command and ordered them to

ut had great leave the country by 3:00 P.M.After some stalling, Romero and company were
_y.President on their way to Guatemala by 5:00.
at the Case

._revolution- Commitment and Betrayal

the aide giv- Despite the months of planning and the socioeconomic commitments of
wecannot do the golpistas, their objectives were derailed in the days before and immedi-
told Laurie ately after the coup occurred; Guti6rrez and his cohorts thwarted them. First

:{onship. For Gufi_rrez arranged Ren_ Guerra's removal as one of the two military mem-
• in complete bers of the junta by calling a meeting of the Young Military (as the conspira-
vrote that de tors came to be known) to which Guerra and his followers were not invited.

cane and cot- Guti_rrez argued that as a lieutenant colonel, Guerra was too junior in rank
businessmen for such an important position; Guti4rrez was elected in his stead. Second,
, first, it prO- hours after General Romero departed the country, Guti6rrez, without consul-
endured for ration with or authorization from his colleagues, called Colonel lost

nother forty- Gulllermo Garcfa in San Vicente and offered him the post of minister of de-

i:
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lense. Third, Gascla invited Colonel Nicolas Carranza, who was on the CIA most obvious and

payroll at $90,000 a year, to be vice-minister of defense. 76in short, before the peared in Decemt
coup was twenty-four hours old, the most reactionary remnants of the officer by the Nationalist
corps had reasserted control over the Armed Forces. These were men who, The fact tha
whatever their commitment to the reforms pledged in the Proclama, believed Salvador had beea
that it was necessary to deal first with the "subversion" and later address the m_n Mayorga Qu
sodoeconomic problems of the country, The other military member, Colonel dot and author of
Adolfo Majano, was firmly committed to the Prodama but lacked the will to nomic reforms t
assert any control over his right-wing colleagues, conditioned his a.

Three examples illustrate the difficulties. First, on the night of October economic change_

15, Garcia's first act as defense minister was unilaterally to send the army to progressive, ad h
attack units of the Revolutionary Army of the People (ERP) that were occupy- Ungo was selecte_
ing two working-class suburbs of San Salvador; he then informed Guti_rrez Mario Andino, a

and Majano. Ren4 Guerra was notified; he called the military members of the they consulted ff
junta and told them Garda had to be stopped. They agreed but did nothing. :'7 cabinet that was

Second, on October 17 the Young Military met to discuss the Proclama and at- tory.
gued that the reforms should be implemented as peacefully as possible. Public React
Garcla and Carranza argued for restructuring the army and postponing the theSalvadoreanc

reforms; Guti_rrez supported the two men. Majano, according to an officer The oligarchy's s
present, talked of nothing but "changes, changes, changes.'t Thus, by the end realize that the j_
of the first week, the Yotmg Military recognized that a new division existed army apparently
within the army between the High Command (with Guti6rrez) on one side guished protests
and the bulk of the officer corps (with Maj ano) on the other, responses of the

Third, the junta's decision to eliminate ANSESAL, the intelligence lieved, with sore,
agency that had run ORDEN and had been responsible for fingering "subver- the Proclama. Ye

sives" who subsequently turned up dead (or did not turn up at all), was de- adopted d wait-a
railed by Guti6rrez and ANSESAL's deputy director, Major Roberto example, public/
D'Aubuisson. Days after the coup, they agreed to remove the ANSESAL files, university profe_
which contained photos and personal histories of suspected "subversives," minister of educa

from the Casa Presidencial to army headquarters to put them beyond the failed largely be
reach of civilian officials. D'Aubuisson made copies for himself, then made di- chance.

abolical use of them in early 1980.7s He reorganized ANSESAL under the The junta ir
army chief of staff's office; it acquired a new name, the National Intelligence vestigate the wh
Agency (AN'I) and expanded responsibilities and, like its predecessor, had freed in the gen_
close links with the CIA. m Before the end of the year, however, D'Aubuisson the corrunission',,

resigned from the army and with other like-minded colleagues began to de- government was
velop a right-wing political-military structure patterned on the Communist sult was that rep
Party model but in support of the Armed Forces and their quasi-fascist politi- after the coup th
cal ideology, a° gime. asThe junta

Years later, from exile, Adolfo Majano acknowledged the na_vet_; the harsh criticism b,
Young Military, he said, thought that "the right was going to go running with- The Role oft
out firing a shot. They were wrong. The right put up an organized battle .... tion publicly bre
They began to create clandestine groups like the White Warriors Union .... next brcath it off

They began to create a network of their people inside the armed forces. But lutionary Junta e
they were outside the armed forces too, and that was very important. "sl The erating on two 1_
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:he CIA most obvious and vocal manifestation of this new right-wing organization ap-

fore the peared in December in a series of marches for "Peace and Work" sponsored :;;ii
__officer by the Nationalist Feminine League. _'.I'.
,_nwho, The fact that two of the most thoughtful and progressive civilians in E1 i_
_elleved Salvador had been invited onto the jmlta could not offset these problems. Ro-
Iress the m;_n Mayorga Quiroz, rector of the Central American University in San Salva-
Colonel dor and author of a book a2in which he argued for a number of social and eco-
e will to nomic reforms in E1 Salvador with which the officers were in accord,

conditioned his acceptance on a cleanup of the military, on meaningful socio-
October economic change, and on a second junta member from the Popular Forum, a
army to progressive, ad hoc group of civilians. The following day Guillermo Manuel
occupy- Ungo was selected by the Forum to be its man on the junta. The third member,

_uti_rrez Mario Andino, a businessman, was selected by Majano and Guti4rrez after
_rs of the they consulted the business community. Together these men put together a
_othing. w cabinet that was widely regarded as the most progressive in Salvadorean his-
_aand ar- tory.
possible. Public Reaction. Reaction to the coup ranged from shock on the part of

oning the the Salvadorean oligarchy to outrage on the part of the popular organizations.
an officer The oligarchy's silence, however, lasted as long as it took for its members to
_ythe end realize that the junta was serious about the proposed reforms and that the
_n existed army apparently had every intention of supporting them. Then, as before, an-

one side guished protests and increasing attacks on the reform proposals began. The
responses of the revolutionary organizations were more complex. None be-

_telligence lieved, with some reason given past history, that the army was serious about
g "subver- the Proclarna. Yet there were indications that the various organizations had
1), was de- adopted a wait-and-see attitude. The Popular Forces of Liberation (FPL), for
r Roberto example, publicly opposed the junta; but one of its clandestine members, a
ESAL files, university professor of philosophy named Salvador Samayoa, was named
_versives," minister of education. The ERP attempt to spark an insurrection on October 15
_eyond the failed largely because people were willing to give the new government a
m made di- chance.

under the The junta immediately created a specialhuman rights commission to in-
_ntelligence vestigate the whereabouts of political prisoners. Those who were alive were
cessor, had freed in the general amnesty, but many others had simply "disappeared"; s3
'Aubuisson the commission's failure to account for these provoked criticism that the new
egan to de- government was covering up the sins of its predecessor. _ The most serious re- _".:
Zommunist sult was that repression increased. More people died in the first three weeks !;i:
lscist politi- after the coup than had died in any equivalent period during the Romero re-

gime. asThe junta's failure to bring the security forces under control provoked . :
naIvet_; the harsh criticism both from the popular organizations and the Catholic Church. _ !
nning with- The Role of the United Stares, Redux. President Jimmy Carter's administra-
._dbattle .... tion publicly breathed a sigh of relief that President Romero was gone. In the
"s Union .... next breath it offered renewed economic and military assistance to the Revo-
I forces. But lutionary Junta of Government. In the following weeks, U.S. policy began op-
-tant.,,81 The erating on two levels. Officially that policy was to support human rights and
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to encourage social, political, and economic changes enumerated in the As theyeare]
Proclama. At the same time, U.S. actions in fact produced very different re- " January 3, Guillern
suits from those the embassy claimed to want. nuS Garcfa and Ca1

First, having made an issue of human rights from early 1977 until Otto- One day later, Mar
ber 15, 1979, the United States thereafter fell silent in the face of an escalating
number of massacres and assassinations at the hands of the Salvadorean secu- Illusion and J

rity forces and "men in civilian clothes." Officially, according to embassy offi- The coup of (
cers, the human rights policy continued in force but was being pursued major actors on th,
through quieter channels. Second, growing agitation from the left--in the that the oligarchy, l
form of demonstrations and the occupation of embassies, factories, farms, and bad seemingly casl
various security forces' barracks around the country--led to encouragement garchy's handmaic
of a law-and-order line within the Armed Forces. the people. Withi_

One must understand that U.S. officials had a liberal-democratic defini- changed, the more
tion of "law and order," which assumed a functioning legal system and a its own two-track l
well-trained, relatively well-educated police force that was not serving during develop its own F
off-duty hours as paid assassins or vigilantes for the rich. As none of these clandestinebut th_
preconditions obtained in E1 Salvador, "law and order" translated into re- army's two-track F
pression. Officials denied this; rather, they argued that the "terrorist" activi- of the United Stat_
ties of the left provoked harsh tactics and that when the left was brought un- forms and electiox
tier control these tactics would no longer be necessary. They also expressed flict'" designed to (
the hope that with the resumption of military aid, which in fall 1979 included Before we ex
troop training, the Salvadorean Armed Forces could be made more efficient ignation of the go
and less barbaric in their crowd-controI methods, ss roles of two other

Third, the embassy, particularly its senior officials, actively supported chy largely had thpearance as an im]
the business community. Ambassador Devine acknowledged that he "went to been silently supp
bat " for the private enterprise sector because he felt it had "been done an in- to warn the faithfu
justice" by the government after October 1.5.s7 U.S. officials failed to under- ever, the church l

stand that pushing a law-and-order line on the one hand and supporting pri- rights. Its increasi
rate enterprise on the other played directly into the hands of the most with its concerted
conservative sectors of Salvadorean society, tian Base Commu

1970 but also led
TheGovernment Resigns first mass-based t

By late December the civilians on the junta and their colleagues in the will examine thes
cabinet had had enough of repression and military intransigence on reforms. States on the stagc
They delivered an ultimatum demanding a halt to the growing repression; the
Young Military, however, deliberated for three days before rejecting the de-
mand saying the military could notbe involved in a political question. The cri-
sis broke on December 26 when GarcIa appeared, uninvited and accompanied
by the High Command, at a cabinet meeting. According to a government offi-
cial present at that meeting, a "screaming match" ensued during which Gar_a
told the ministers they were going too far with their proposed reforms. The
ministers responded by telling the officers that the reforms were none of their
business. To military men accustomed to ruling, that was heresy. Many in the
cabinet felt they should resign that day. Instead, they took their case to the
Young Military, but that group declined to intervene. _
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,merated in the As the year ended, Archbishop Romero's effort to mediate failed. So, on

,ery different re- January 3, Guillerrrto Manuel Ungo, RomLrt Mayorga, the entire cabinet (mi-
nus Garcia and Carrartza), and all heads of state-owned companies resigned.

,1977 until Octo- One day later, Mario Andino also left the junta. 89
., of an escalating
alvadorean secu- Illusion and Reality

to embassy offi- The coup of October appeared to alter radically the roles that each of the
s being pursued major actors on the Salvadorean political stage had been playing. It seemed

the left--in the that the oligarchy, for the first time, had been shoved into the wings. The army
tories, farmS, and had seemingly cast itself in a role different from its traditional part as the oli-
o encouragement garchy's handmaiden. From now on, it proclaimed, it wotfld be the servant of

the people. Within three months, however, it was clear that the more things

lemocratic defini- changed, the more they stayed the same. Each of these actors began following

gal system and a its own two-track policy. The most right-wing sector of the oligarchy began to
tot serving during develop its own political-military organization that was at first exclusively
As none of these clandestine but that would eventually lead to creation of a political party. The

ranslated into re- army's two-track policy was reform with repression. The Janus-headed policy
"terrorist" activi- of the United States was to promote a "transition to democracy" through re-"

t was brought un- forms and elections whife pursuing a military policy of "low-intensity con-
.ey also expressed flict'" designed to defeat the left.Before we examine these policies and how they developed after the res-fall 1979 included

ignation of the government of the first junta, it is necessary to examine the
ade more efficient roles of two other actors. As we have seen, until 1960 the army and the oligar-

Ktively supported day largely had the stage to themselves. Then the United States made its ap-pearance as an important actor. During all this time, the Catholic Church had
.,d that he "went to been silently supportive by its inaction, although it occasionally sallied forth
"been done art in- to warn the faithful against the dangers of communism. In the late 1960s, how-

,Is failed to under- ever, the church began to speak out on issues of social justice and human
nd supporting pri- rights. Its increasingly pointed attacks on governmental repression, coupled
aands of the most withitaconcertedeffortsatevangelizationthroughthedevelopmentofChris-

tian Base Communities (CEBs), not only made it an object of persecution by
1970 but also led (unintentionally) to its participation in the founding of the
first mass-based popular organization in 1974. In the next two chapters we

ir colleagues in the will examine these two actors that joined the oligarchy, military, and United
5igence on reformS. States on the stage of Salvadorean political life.
ring repression; the
,re rejecting the de-
al question. The cri-
d and accompanied

a government offi"
luring which Garcia
,posed reforms. The
ts were none of their

heresy. Many in the
_ok their case to the
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under similar dr- nexus between theology and political action was explored in Montgomery, "Liberation
_f El Salvador. It and Revolution: Christianity as a Subversive Activity in Central America," in Martin
tnizations, 80 per- Diskin, ed., Trouble in Our Backyard: Central America and the United States hi the Eighties
:ansed by govern- (New York: Pantheon, 1984), pp. 76-99.

6. Thomas Quigley of the U.S. Catholic Conference's Office of Justice and Peace
itie) from ArabaS- coined this phrase.
?OIA. 7. The four were the bishops of Santa Aria (Marco Ren(_ Revelo), San Vicente (Pe-

dro Aparicio), and San Miguel 0os_ Eduardo Alvarez) and the president of the Episco-
rs in San Salvador pal Conference, Freddy Delgado. The previous bishop of Santa Aria, Benjamin Barrera,

was also among this group. He retired in early 1981.

dependiente, DisriO 8. Interview, December 14, 1979.
-_ero,in his homily 9. This phrase, which came out of CELAM III,appeared in El Salvador on posters
•.clined, explaining with pictures of the six priests who were assassina ted between March 1977 and August
dy by the military. 1979.
_fdefense explains 10. This chapter deals only with the Catholic Church because with only one ex-
encouraged to re- ception (until the mid-1980s), the Protestant churches in E1Salvador were either politi-
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Amnesty International has Issueda series of publications as part

of its worldwide Campaign to Slop Torture. which was launched in
October 2o0o:

• Take a Step to Stamp Out Torture (At Index: ACT4o/o1312ooo);

• Hidden Scandal, Secret Shame--Torture and llI-Treatment

of Children (AI Index: ACT40/038/2000);

• Broken Bodies, Shattered Minds--Torture and llI-Treaunent

of Women (AI Index: ACT 4o/ood2ool):

• Stopping the Torture Trade (AI Index: ACT4o/oo2/2ooD;

• Crimes of Hate, Conspiracy of Silence: Torture and

lll-Treatment Based on Sexual Identity (AI Index:

ACT 4oloJ61zool);

• Racism and the Administration of Justice (AI Index:

ACT 4o/o20/2OO]);

• End Impunity--Justice for the Victims of Torture (AI Index:

ACT40/O24/2,OOD.

The campaign aims to galvanize people around the world to join the "

struggle to end torture.

• Join Amnesty International USAand other organizations that

fight torture.

• Hake a donation to support Amnesty [nternationars work.

• Take action online at www.amnestyusa.org/stoptorture/. Visitors

to the websile will be able lo appeal on behalf of individuals at risk

o[ torture.

Cover: Retired Peruvian army major TomEs Ricardo Anderson Kohatsu, who is

accused of torture, at Ronald Reagan National Airport in Washington, DC, on

March 9, 2o00, Anderson Kohatsu was questioned by the Justice Department later

that day in Houston, Texas, but was allowed to return to Peru after the State

Department intervened and asserted that Anderson Kohatsu was entitled to

diplomatic immunib/. AFP Photo
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Amnesty International is a worldwide human rights activist move-
ment with more than 1,1 million members in over 14o countries and
territories, including nearly 300,000 members in the United States.

Amnesty International's vision is of a world in which every
person enjoys all of the human rights enshrined in the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights and other international human rights
standards.

Amnesty International undertakes research and action focused
on preventing and ending grave abuses of the rights to physical and
mental integrity, freedom of conscience and expression, and freedom
from discrimination, within the context of its work to promote all

human rights.
Amnesty International is independent of any government,

political ideology, or religious creed. It does not support or oppose
any government or political system. It is concerned solely with the
impartial protection of human rights.

Amnesty International is funded largely by its worldwide member-
ship and by donations from the public.
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The research for this Report was conducted prior to the
September n. toot attacks that caused the Injury and deatl_of
thousands of people in the United States.Amnesty international
expresses its deepest sympathy for the victims and their families
and calls for those responsible [or these crimes against humanity
to be brought to justice, in full accordance with international
human rights and humanitarian law.

But in seekingjustice, governments should remain vigdant
about respecting human rights. Indeed, it is in times of crisis that

human rights, particular|y those of vulnerable groups such as
immigrants and refugees, are most threatened. Amnesty Inter-

national therefore urges the U.S.Government to ensure that any
measures taken in the pursuit of justice are implemented in ways

that do not undermine fundamental protections. Respect for
human rights and due process should alwaysguide efforts to

combat impunity so that the search forjustice is not undermined.
The purposeof this Report, which is being issued in connection

with Amnesty International's Campaignto Stop Torture, is to
outline measuresthat the U.S.Government should take to ensure

that it is not a safehaven for perpetrators of torture and other
grave human rights abuses. Nothing in this Report should, how-
ever. be construed as ajustification for making it more difficult

for legitimate immigrants and refugees to enter and remain in the

United States. Nor should anything in this Report be construed as
a justification for suspending due process or violating the right
of all human beingsto be protected from torture or other cruel,
inhuman or degrading treatment. The United Stateshas benefited

greatly from allowing immigrants to enter the country and hasa
responsibility under national and international law to protect
individuals fleeing war and persecution.

vi
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1: Preface

"It's not [about] collecting money, it's about collecting
justice. Justice for alL"
--Edgegayehu Taye'

Torture survivor from Ethiopia who sued

one of tile alleged perpetrators in a U.S. court

In 1993. the U.S. District Court for the Norlhern District of

Georgia made the l'ol]owing findings of fact in a civil action

tiled by Ethiopian torture victims against Kelbessa Hegewo.

a former Ethiopian government official.

On january 6. 1978.plaintiff Abebe-Jiriwasarrested
again along with her t6-year-old sister Yesharge.

Shewas taken to the sameprison. At the prison in

Subzone Io. she was interrogated and tortured in the

presence of defendant Negewoand several other men

for a period of several hours. Shewas told to take off
her clothes. Her arms and legs were then bound, and

shewas whipped with a wire on her legs and her back.

Shesuffered severe pain. Shewas repeatedly threatened
with death if shedid not reveal the Iota tion of a gun.

At all times, the interrogation and torture of plaint#[

Abebe-Jiri was conducted in a humiliating and

degrading manner.

Defendant Hegewopersonally supervised at least
somepart of the interrogation and torture of plaintiff

Abebe-JirL He also personally interrogated her and

participated dlreclly in some of the acts of torture of

plaintitf Abebe-JirLJ

Based upon these findings, the District Court concluded that

Kelbessa Negewo had committed acts of torture and other cruel,

inhuman or degrading treatment. As a result, the Court awarded

I CNN H_rning News. March 31.1998. See Infra Section$.

abebe-Jtn _ Ne_ewo, No. I:9o-CV-zolo-GET. 199t WL 8143o4(N.D.Ga. Au£. 2o. t993) a[Cd?2

F.3d 844 t1996)
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the plaintiffs compensatory and punitive damagesin the amount
of ._i.5miliion, which has not been collected.

The Immigration and Naturalization Service(_INS') was pur-
portedly notified of the District Court's ruling. Notwithstanding.

the INSapproved Negewo's pending application for naturalization
and granted him U.S.citizenship.) Mr. Negeworemains a U.S.
citizen and currently resides in the United States.

The caseof KelbessaNegewo Is not unique. All too often,
individuals who have committed torture or other human rights
abuses in other countries have been allowed to enter and reside

in the United Stateswith impunity, in some caseseven settling in
the samecommunities as their victims.

t See How a TorFure Figure Becomes m I/Joplin. FOtTON COUN_t DAILy RLPO_T, March 2, 1998.

2
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2: Introduction

"Torture is prohibited by law throughout tire United States.

It is categorically denounced as a matler of policy and

as a tool of state authority. Every act constituting torture

under the Conventiotl [against Torture] constitutes a

criminal offense under the law of the United States ....

The United States is committed to the full and effective

implementation of its obligations under the Convezrtion

[against Torture] throughout its tetv'itory. "

--U.S. Department of State4

Initial Repor_ Io the U.N. Committee a_ainst Torture

It wouldundoubtedlysurprisemostAmericansto learnthat
perpetratorsofhumanrightsabusesfromaroundtheworld
live in the United States} In the past year alone, the immigration

and Naturalization Service ('INS') has identified numerous

individuals in the United States who allegedly committed

human rights abuses abroad. 6 Some of these individuals have

been deported.7 Other individuals identified by the INS remain

at large. Non-governmental organizations have made similar

findings. The Center for justice 8 Accountability, established

in 1998 with the support of Amnesty International USA, has

4 US. Deparlmenlof Slate.Inilial ReportortheUniledSlalesofAmericaIo IheU.N
CommitteeagainslTortureat para.6. UN Doc.CAT/C/zS/Add.5h9gg) iheremafler"lniPal
ReportofzheUnitedSlates'].

5 Whilethis reportemphasizeslorlure, Ihe analysisaridreconlmendalionsdescribed
hereinapplywilh equalrigor lo other serioushumanrighlsabuses.Includingwar
crimes,crimesagainslhumanily,genocide,extrajudicial killing, andpersecutionon
accounlof tare. religion, natioflalily, membershipin a parlicula¢socialgroup,or
polilica] opinion.

6 SeeNoreenHarcus.INSArrests7 SuspectedRightsViolafor_.Su,'t-SEh'l"_r_ELHay 9, ZOOh
al 7B;JodyA. Benjamin.IN5Arrests i4 in R_ghlsAbusesin ForeignLands.SUN-SE/_TINEL
HOV,i7.2ooo.al LA;DelOueflliflWilber.RightsAbusersCanFindHaven:U.S.rrnralgratron
taw EnablesTorturersto Enter.StaySafe.BALT.SUN.Aug.28.2OOO.al Ah RoberlL Jackson.

SettingUpa Systemto PursueAlleged WarCriminalsin IZg.,LOSANGELESTIHES.Aug17.199g.
aI AS.

? D.g DeporrsHondurarlBebevedtobe,rormerDeadlSquadPfernber.AGENCEFRANCEPRESSE.
Jan.19..'ooh

3
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investigated over too casesof alleged human rightsabusers in
the United Stales.Of course, these casesare not exhaustive.

For each torturer identified, it is likely that many others have

eluded detection, s Many of these individuals entered the United

States by falsifying inl,ormation on their immigration documents
or railing to disclose their background.9 Others entered legally
and overstayed their visas.Someare living here with the tacit

.approval of the United StatesGovernment. '°
Torture is a grossoffense to human dignity, justice, and

the rule of law." It is firmly prohibited by international law. It
is a crime in all placesand at all times. Indeed, torturers are

considered hostis humani generis--enemies of all human!ty.
The Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman

or DegradingTreatment or Punishment requires states to
extradite or prosecute individuals found in their territory who

allegedly committed actsof torture, regardless of where such
acts occurred. 'zThe United Statesacceptedthis international

obligation when it ratified the Convention. Despite this clear
moral and legal mandate, perpetrators of human rights
abusescontinue to enter and reside in the United States

with impunity.

8 AlfonsoChardyandElisabethDonovan.ScoresAccusedof AtroczllesCommittedil7
OtherCountriesAre OuietlyLivmg#_b'._. I'llANIHERAI.O.July2-_.2OOI:Andre,,_Bounds.
Cl_ CatchesUpv_trhabl_sersof HumanR_hl_ TheJusticeDepartmentHasBegunRourldzrT_
Up Imrn_rantsAccusedof Slate-SponsoredAtrocitie_ F_NANClALTit4E_(LONDON).May24.2OOI.
al 7

9 Howevel.legilimalerefugeesalsoUSefalsedoclJme(llSin seekinglo escapeperseculion.
SeeUNHCR.GUIDELINE5ONAPPLICABLECRIIrERI^ANDSTAND^RD$RELATINGTOlife DE_.IiTIONOF
ASYLUM-$E_S(1999)

,o 5ee_e g. LetTertrornRichardKneger.InlernalionalEducallonalMissions.Inc.. IO
ihe HonorableJohnAshcroft.AllorneyGeneral.(April 18.2oo0.Seea/soDavidAdams.
Reachir_for Afo_ Fore_nCriminals.ST.PETERSBURGTli'tES.Apr.9. 200,.,_1IA.

tl Forrecenlstudieson torture andIhe inlemational prohibilionagain_.liollure.
seeAMNESTYII¢I_RNATIO_AI_TORTUREWORLDWIDE:ANAFI-_ONT1"OHUMAND,GN/rY(2.000);

WinslOllP.Na_anand I.ucieAlkins,TOeInternalionalLawof Torture.FromUniver_l
Proscription to EITectiveApphcalionand Enforcemenl.i_H^RV.Hull. RTS.J 87 (2ool);
WinfriedBurget_MayGovernmenlEverUseTorture?T._ ResponsesFromGermanLaw.
48 AM.J.Co_P.I.. 66_(200o)¸

,z ConvenlionagainslTorlureand OlherCruel.inhumanor DegradirlgT_atmelllor
Punishrnenl.Dec.,o. _984.[46_UN TS.8_[h_reinafler"ConvemionagainstTorlure']-

4
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When perpetrators of torture walk the streets with

impunity, it is not only their victims who suffer--it is an

affront to all humanity. For these reasons, Amnesty Inter-

national USA has issued this Report examining the presence of

torturers from abroad in the United States and the struggle to

combat impunity.'3

What is impunity?
Amnesty International del-ines impunity as "the failure to

bring to justice and punish those responsible for serious viola-

tions of human rights and international humanitarian law."4

Impunity exists at several levels2_ It exlsts at the Individual

level, when perpetrators refuse to acknowledge the wrong-
fulness of their conduct. [t exists at the socletallevel, when

states refuse to accept responsibility for the acts of govern-

ment agents. And it exists at the International level, when

the international community does not respond to human

rights abuses.

Impunity occurs for several reasons. '6 On some occasions,

countries choose not to prosecute perpetrators. Some of these

cases occur when amnesty is provided to perpetrators by the same

government that authorized or acquiesced in the human rights

abuses. Countries facing turbulent democratic transition may

also forego prosecution of past abuses. On other occasions, per-

petrators flee their countries, seeking anonymity and absolution

in foreign lands.

t3 T_is Reporl focuses exclusively On the presence of torturers from abroad in the Unlled

States. I1 does not address cases of lorlure thai occur Irl lile Uniled Stales, See gerlerally

APINESTYINTERN_TIONAt. STOPPINGTHE TORTURLTRADE IZOOI); Ai'IN E5_' It_TIFRNATIONALUN]T_)

STATESOF APIERICA:A BI_IEFINGFORTII£ U N. COMMITTEE AGAINSTTORTURE(2OOOI

z4 AMNEST_ Ih_ER_^T1Oi_AL END IHPU_I_: JUSTICEFORVICTIMS OF TORTURE14 UOOr).

Is See _enerally Oueslion Ot Ihe InlpUnlly of Perpelralors of Human Rights Violalions (Civil

_nd Political). U.N. Doc. E/ON 4/Sub 2/tgc_7/zo/Rev t (t977}; Final Report on ihe Oueslion ol

the Impunity Of Perpetralo_ o[ Human Righls VIolaliOn$ (Economic. Social and Cultural

Righls). U.N. Doc. E/CN 4/$ub.zha97/8 tl977)

z6 See _ertprally M^RTH_ HINOW, BE'p.v_EN VENGfANCE AND FORGIWNFSS(r998); ARYEH N_I_R, WAR

CRIt4ES: BJ_UTAtlTY,GEt4OCIDE.TERROR.A_D THE STRUGGLEFORJUSTICE(1998).
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Why combat impunity?
Why should countries take action against individuals who

committed human rights abusesabroad? The struggle against
impunity serves many purposes.'7

Individual accountability all[firmsthe normative value of life
and upholds respect [forhuman dignity. Torture and other [forms
of persecution are antithetical to these values, and impunity
[further undermines them.

Promoting accountability serves as a powerful deterrent
against future atrocities. In many countries, grossabusesoff

human rights often go unpunished. Lackoff individual account-
ability encourages human rights abusesand promotes further

disintegration oi"the rule of law. "[mpunity sendsthe messageto
torturers that they will get away with it."_8By pursuing cases
against torturers, £overnments forcefully voice their condemna-
tion offsuchacts and place [futureperpetrators on notice. As
stated by the International Military Tribunal at Nuremberg,

"[c]rimes against international law are committed by men, not by

abstract entitles, and only by punishin_ individuals who commit
such crimes can the provisions off international law be on[forced."9

States that pursue casesagainst torturers also per[form the

crucial function of distinguishing individual responsibility [from
Croup responsibility. Groups identified by certain shared
characteristics o[ften receive public blame, both at home and

abroad, for the crimes offrelatively [fewo[ffenders.Judge Richard
GoJdstone.tile first prosecutor of the International Criminal
Tribunal [for the former Yugoslavia, explained this phenomenon

in the context of regional human rights abuses: "Too many people

17 gee generally ACCOUNTAlllill"i" FORHUMANRIGHTS/t,TR(X.ITI_SIN INTERNATIONALLAW(Slcven R.

Ralner and Jason S Abrams eds. 1997);Roland Bank, Inrernalional Efforts tOCombat Torlure

and Inhuman Trea tmen_ Have lhe New Mechanisms Irnpros_d Proleellon _, ElEUR.J. INI't !.,

6n_{1997); H CherU B_$siouni. Accoumab_hty f_r International Crime and $erJou_ Vi_lalions

of Fundamenlal Human Rz_h_s,$9 LAW8 COh'TEMPpROB.6] (a996);Diane F Orenllieher.

Setlhn_ Ac_'ounts: The Duty to Prose(ure Human Rights Violations of a Pnor Regime. too Y^t[

LJ =_]7 (n99n):Nac)mi Roht-Arriaz_. State Responsibdity to InvesliEare and Prosecute Grave

Human R_ghts Violations m International Law, 78 £J_LI.. RE','.449 U99o).

18 /_,HNESTYINT[RN&3IONAI_[ND [HPUNI_, supra, al 6

tQ The Nurernber_ Trial. 6 FRD. 69, iio (r946).

6
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in the former Yugoslaviastill blame Serbsor Croats or Muslims
for their suffering. The tribunal's mandate is to help reverse this

destructive legacy."2°Legalproceedings against torturers focus
blame where it belongs, calling Individuals to account for their
crimes and absolving communal blame.

The struggle against Impunity, however. Is not limited to
punishing perpetrators. It also benefits victims by assuagingtheir
feelings of helplessnessand defeat, emotions that often permeate
victims of repression. Anti-impunity efforts can also promote

reparations for torture victims, including rehabilitation, resti-
tution, and compensation. In the absenceof such ameliorative
efforts, victims will continue to suffer long after their physical and
emotional scars fade from the public conscience. Theseconcerns

are particularly relevant for the United States,where it is esti-
mated that over 400,000 torture survivors live.2'

More broadly, any effort to hold a torturer accountable
reinforces human rights values everywhere. Publicity generated

by these caseshelps to educate the general public about the

importance of human rights. Thesecasesalso provide support
for human rights activists throughout the world. Efforts to hold
torturers accountable demonstrate that judicial systems are

willing to adjudicate human rights casesand combat impunity.

Finally, promoting accountability encourages the search
for truth. By pursuing casesagainst torturers, a public record is
created that describes the human rights abusescommitted by

the perpetrators and the injustices suffered by the victims. These
victims have an opportunity to tell their stories in public, and a
fair and full hearing can help restore their senseof justice. Even

if victims do not participate, these proceedings can empower
them and facilitate their recovery. Indeed, accountability can

serve as an important rehabilitative vehicle for perpetrators as
well. ZzSuch developments can further promote social and political

zo Richard J. Ooldstone, Ethnic Reconciliation Heeds the Help ola Tmfh Commission, INft

HE_AtO TRIS., Oct. zt. t998. at 6.

z r See Discrelioflary _'und$ [or Assislance for "[¢eatmenl of TOr'lure Survivors, 66 Fed. Reg.

n771 (2ood.

,12 See Mark Andrew Sherman, _rne 771ou_hts on Re_tor_6or_ Re_fe_ra_ort and ]ustlce

the TransrlaoonM Conrex_ z3 FORDHAM INT'L L.J. 1397 Uooo)
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reconciliation in countries traumatized by periods of reoression
and persecution.

A multi-track strategy to combat impunity
in the absenceof an effective _overnment policy, torturers and
other human ri_i_tsabuserswill continue to enter and remain in
the United Stateswith impunity. If the United Statesis a safe

haven for these perpetrators, it will undermine its ability to

pursue an effective forei._npol!cy premised upon human rights
and respect for the rule of law.

Amnesty International USArecommends the following multi-

track strategy to combat impunity and ameliorate the consequences
of torture and other human rights abuses for victims and their
families residing in the United StatesF_

• The United Statesshould investigate any individual located in
territory under its jurisdiction alleged to have committed acts of
torture.

• The United Statesshould immediately take into custody or take

other legal measures to ensure the presence of any individual
located in territory under its jurisdiction alle_ed to have
committed acts of torture upon bein_ satisfied after an
examination of available information that the circumstances

so warrant.

• The United Statesshould extradite any individual located in
territory under its jurisdiction allegedto havecommitted acts

of torture if it receivesa valid request from a foreign govern-
ment and it ensures that the individual will not be subject

to the death penalty, torture, or other cruel, inhuman or
degrading treatment or punishment upon extradition, unless
the caseis referred to the Justice Department for the purpose
of prosecution.

• The United Slates should surrender any individual located

in territory under itsjurisdietion alleged to have commitled

Z.3 Tllese recornmendallons apply Io all acls o[ torture, includin_ altempts to comrrlil IOrlure

,_$ well _lSacls lhal COrlStilUle ¢onlplicity or parli¢ipa [iol_ il1 Iorlure.
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acts of torture if it receives a valid request from an authorized

international court or tribunal.

• The United States should refer the case of any individual localed

in territory under its jurisdiction alleged to have committed

acts of torture to the Justice Department for the purpose of

prosecution if extradition or surrender are unavailable or not

feasible.

• The United States should limit the scope of immigration relief

available to individuals who have committed acts of torture.

• The United States should establish and adequately fund an

office within the Justice Department to have primary

responsibility for investigating and prosecuting cases of torture
and other crimes under international law.

• The United States should increase its support for civil actions

filed by victims of torture.

• The United States should increase its support, both at home and

abroad, for victims of torture.

• The United States sho'Jld increase its support for international

efforts to combat torture and impunity.

While this Report focuses on the United States, this multi-track

strategy should be pursued by all countries. Indeed, a coordinated

program to combat impunity through the use of domestic institu-

tions should complement parallel efforls at the international level?_

Anoverviewof the report
This Report describes the struggle to combat impunity and pursue

accountability in the United States. Part ] reviews the prevention

and punishment of torture under international law. Part 4

describes the concept of universal jurisdiction, which authorizes

criminal prosecution for acts of torture. Part 5 examines the

problem of torturers from abroad residing in the United States.

Several cases are highlighted. Part 6 considers the range of

24 See William J. Aceves. Liberalism and International Legal Scholarship: The PJnochet Case

and the l'love Towards a Universal System of Transr_a_onal Law Lit_a fio_ 41HARV [NT't L.J

129 (2000),
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Options available in the United States for dealin_ with torturers
from abroad: extradition and surrender proceedings,criminal

prosecution, civil sanctions, and immigration restrictions. While it

is important to develop a cohesive policy that targets perpetrators
o1"human rights abuses, the victims cannot be forgotten. Accord-

in_iy, Part 7 considers how to assistvictims of torture residin_
in the United States. Part 8 provides a comparative approach.
examinin_ how several countries, includin_ Canada,Belgium,
Switzerland, and Spain,have addressed the probtem of impunity.
Finally, Part 9 proposes several policy recommendations to
ensure that the United Statesdoes not becomea safehaven for

perpetrators of human rights atrocities. Respectfor human rights.

due process, and the rule of law should _uide theseefforts to
combat impunity so that the searchfor Justice is not undermined.

It is unacceptable for states to condemn human rights abuses
that take p[ace abroad and yet allow the perpetrators of those
abusesto reside in their territoi'y with impunity. The struggle to

protect and _reservehuman rights should always be_tn at home.

1o
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3: Theprevention and
punishment of torture
"1 don't remember those early days and weeks and months

very well. The nrst day, yes. All the rest is blurred. I was
unconscious a lot of lhe thne, or I was too weak or too

tired. I can only tell you how it all started. There was no
real routine to the torture. I didn't Iotow when to expect

it or why. When if happened, it was always at night, from

nine o'clock to about three in the morniug. Perhaps that

was ivhen they were bored. _

--Saida Botan Elmi

Torture survivor from Somalia :_

Few international norms are more widely accepted than the pro-

hibition against torture. Torture is generally understood as acts or

threatened acts of public officials that intentionally inflict severe

physical or mental pain or suffering on an individual in order to ful-

fill a certain purpose. _6The prohibition against torture is codified in

several multilateral and regional instruments. It is also expressed

in numerous other l'orms of state practice, including the decisions

of international and regional tribunals, the statements of inter-

national and regional organizations, and in national legislation.

Despite such codification efforts, no definition can fully convey

the scope and intensity of human suffering caused by torture.

The Convention against Torture
In 1948. the U.N. General Assembly adopted the Universal Declara-

tion of Human Rights ("Universal Declaration'), which is one of the

most well-recognized and respected statements of international

human ri_zhts norms27 While the Universal Declaration is not a

25 Amnesty International. Good News (January 6. 1999).

20 See o_enerally Sill NIGEk S. RODLEY, THE TREATHEh'T OF PRISONERSUNDER INTERNATIONALLAW 75"77

fad ed. 1999).

27 G A. Re$. 217 (A)(II]). U.N+ Doc, A/Sio at 71 (1948),
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treaty, it is recognized to embody the rules of international human

rights law that all governments are bound to respect. Article 5

of the Universal Declaration clearly states that "no one shall be

subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment

or punishment." Since the adoption of the Universal Declaration,

numerous agreements have affirmed this prohibition. For exam-

ple, the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights

('ICCPR"), adopted in 1966, codifies many of the rights set forth in

the Universal Declaration? a Article 7 provides that "(nlo one shall

be subjected to torture or to cruet, inhuman or degrading treat-

ment or punishment." The General Assembly reaffirmed the pro-

hibition against torture in its 1975Declaration on the Protection

of all Persons from Being Subjected to Torture and Other Cruel.

Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment. 29

In 1984, the Convention against Torture was adopted by the

U.N. General Assembly._ ° It entered into force on June 26, 1987.

The United States ratified the Convention against Torture in

October _994- Currently, 127states have signed and ratified
the Convention.

Defining torture
Article Jof the Convention against Torture provides in perti-

nent part:

"torture" meansany act by which severe pain or suffering.

whether physical or mental, is intentionally inflicted by or
at the instigation of a public official on a person for such

purposes asobtainin_ from him a confession, punishin_

him for an act he or a third person has committed or

z8 Internalional Covenant on Civil and Polillcal Rights. Dec. 16.1966, 999 U.N T.S. =71

Ihereina fter "[CCPR"L ASof eecenlber zS, 2OOl, IP=ereare 147Stales Paflies [o the ICCpR.

z? GA Res. 34_zIXXX) (J97_)

_lc,A5ot De£etilber ._, ,tool, lhere are Iz7 Stales Parties to Ihe Com,etllton a_ainsl T'ct+lure

Arl additional eleven Slates have signed but ilot rah lied ihe a_reemenl See_enerallyAHCENE

BOL+LESB_,THEU N CONVEN_IO_ONTOIII_REANDTHEPROSPECTSFORENFORCEHEN'T(19991; I

H£1IHANR_RGERSANOHAt_ eANE[I_J$,]'fie (/N_EO _*#_TION_CONVEt_t]N/_GAII_STTORrURE:A

HANDBOOKONTHECOt_VENTIONAGAINSTTORPJREAN0OTHERCRUEL[NllUHANORDEGRADING

TR[_THENTORPUNISHt4ENT(1988).
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is suspectedof having committed, or intimidating or

coercinghim or a third person, or for any reason based

on discrimination of any'kind, when such pain or suffer-

ing is inflicted by or at the instigation of or with the

consent or acquiescenceof a public official or other

person acting in an official capacity..

Significantly, Article 2.(2)provides that "[n]o exceptional
circumstances whatsoever, whether a state of war or a threat of

war, internal political instability or any other public emergency,

may be invoked as a justification of torture." Article 2(3) adds that

"fain order from a superior officer or a public authority may not be

invoked as a justification of torture."

Establishingjurisdictionfor acts of torture
Pursuant to Article 20) of the Convention against Torture, states

must take effective legislative, administrative, and judicial

measures.to prevent acts of torture in any territory under their

jurisdiction)' For example. Article 4(t) of the Convention provides

that each state party shah ensure that all acts of torture, attempts

to commit torture, and acts which constitute complicity or

participation in torture, are offenses under their criminal lawJ Z

These offenses must be punishable by appropriate penalties that

take into account their grave nature. In addition, Article 5 requires

a state party to establish jurisdiction over these offenses.

Specifically, Article 5(0 requires each state party to establish

jurisdiction in the following cases: (a) when the offenses are

committed in any territory under its jurisdiction or on board

a ship or aircraft registered in that state; (b) when the alleged

offender is a national of that state; or (c) when the victim is

a national of that state if that state considers it appropriate.

Article 5(2) requires each state party to establish jurisdiction in

}_ Convention ayainsl Torture. supra, at arl. 2tl}. Slales are also obliyaled [o prevenl in any

lermory under lheir jurisdiclion other acts or cruel, inhuman or de£rading Ireatmenl or punish-

meN[ which do nol arllounl Io |or|ure when $1J£hacts are CO,lllli[led wilh lhe consent of

acquiescence ot a public of[iclal or olher person acting in an ot[icial capacity. /d. at arL 16(i}.

}2 id.at ar[.4(,).
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caseswhere the allegedoffender is present in any territory under
itsjurisdiction and it doesnot extradite her/him.Z3

The obligationto extraditeor prosecute
The Convention againstTorture is quite detailed in its description of
the state party obligation to Investigatepersonssuspectedof torture.

Under Article 6(I), a state party in whose territory a person alleged
to have committed acts of torture is present shall, upon being sat-
isfiedafter an examination of information availablethat the circum-

stancessowarrant, take her/him into custody or take other legal

measuresto ensure her/his presence.Custodyor other legal
measuresmay on/y be continued for as long as necessaryto enable
criminalor extradition proceedingsto be instituted.34The stateparty
mustmakea preliminary inquiry into the factsof thealleged torture
and notify the state where the offenses were committed or where

the allegedoffender or victim isa national.3s[t must alsoindicate
whether it intends to exercisejurisdiction over the person.

Article 7(I) authorizes a state party to extradite an alleged
offender. Under the rule of non-refoulement, however, a state

party may not extradite a person to another state when there are

substantial grounds for believing that he would be in danger of
being subjected to torture, j6 For the purpose of"determining

whether there are such grounds, a state party must take into
account all relevant considerations, Including the existence of a

consistent pattern of gross, l_agrant,or massviolations of human
rights in the requesting state._7

If a state party does not extradite the allegedoffender. Article7(')

• requiresthe stateparty to submit the caseto its competentauthorities
for prosecution. Decisionson prosecutionmust bemadein the same

manner as in thecaseof any ordinary offense oCa seriousnature3a

]3 Id al arl

]4 Id at bil). Throu_houl cuslody, a delaJned Individua] muszbe allowed to ¢ommunicale

wilh a repre_enlalive o| the slale where he is II rla[iOrlal./d al art. 6(3).

3_ Id. al art. 6(4).

]6 Id at art 3(i).

]7 Id el art $(2)

38 Id at 7(2).
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In proceedings initiated under Article 5(2), the standards of evi-

dence required for prosecution and conviction cannot be less

stringent than those in other cases. All persons must be guaran-

teed fair treatment at each sta_e of the proceedings.39 The Con-

vention also requires states to provide each other the _reatest

measure or assistance in connection with criminal proceedings

brought in respect to any acts o[ torture. 4°

The CommitteeagainstTorture
To ensure that member states adhere to these provisions,

the Convention a_ainst Torture established the Committee

against TortureA' The Committee has several responsibilities.

It is authorized to review and comment upon periodic reports

submitted by states parties describing their compliance with

the Convention a_ainst Torture.4Z The Committee is also

authorized to receive state and individual communications

alleging noncompliance by states partiesA_ In these cases,

however, the target state must have previously accepted the

competence of the Committee to review these communications.

Although the United States is obligated to submit periodic

reports to the Committee and has accepted its competence

to receive and consider state communications, it has not

accepted the competence o[ the Committee to review indi-

vidual communications.

TheU,N.SpecialRapporteuron Torture
Apart from the Convention a_ainst Torture and its constituent

Committee against Torture, several olher a_reements and entities

39 i_ at7(J).

40 Id.atart.9.

41Id.at art,17.5ee._enerallyPelerBurns.771.oUnitedNationsComrnitfeea_ains!Tortureand
itsRoleinRefu_ceProtection,n5GEO.IMMNGe.L.J.403(zoot).
4'_Conventionagain$1Torture.supra,a_art.19,IrlOctober1999.theUniledSlalesissuedI15
InitialReportt0 theC¢_mmitteea_ainstTorture.

4] Id.atart.21._rl.Z2.
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are relevant to the international campaign a_ainst torture. 44

Perhaps the most prominent of these is the U.N. Special Rap-

porteur on the question of torture, which was established by the

Commission on Human Rights in 1985.4sThe Special Rapporteur's

mandate is to investigate reports of torture and make ur_:ent

appeals to _overnments in cases where a person is at risk of being

subjected to torture: 6 [n 1999, the U.N. Special Rapporteur indi-

cated that "the phenomenon of torture continues to plague all

regions of the world. TMSi_nil'icantly, the Special Rapporteur found

that "impunity continues to be the principal cause of the perpetu-

ation and encouragement of human rights violations and, in par-

ticular, torture. "48

,.trio

In sum, the international community recognizes that acts o[ tor-

ture cannot be tolerated under any circumstances. This universal

condemnation has led the International community to place

torture in that narrow realm of]us cogens norms--nonderogable

obli£ations that bind all states. 4oThe crime oi" torture Is recog-

nized both under the Convention against Torture and under

customary international law to be subject to universal jurisdic-

tion-states are authorized to prosecute an alleged torturer

located in their territory regardless of where the act of torture

44 In addiPon Io mullilateral agreemenlS, Ihe prohibilion a_ainsl torture is recognized in

several regional a_reement $. See European Convention for Ihe Protecliort of Human Ri_hls"

antJ Fundarnenlal Freedoms, Nov. 4. 195o. art. j. zl_ U.N T.S 222 (',NO one shall be subjeczed Io

torlure or to inhuman or degrading Ireatrnenl nr punisllmerll.'): Anleriean Coflvenlion on

Human Ri_hls. Nov.._._. 1969. art. 5('_). O.A.S T,S. No. 36 ('No one shall be subjecled Io torture

or 1o cruel, inhuman or degracling punishment or trealmenl.'); AFrican Charier on Human and

Peoples' Pi_hls. June 26, 1981. am _ OAU D_. CABILEGI67/3/Rev. ('All [orm$ o( ex ploitalion

and de£radation of man particularly slaverf. Slave Irade, IOrlure. cruel, inhuman or

degrading punishment and Ireat ment shall b_ prohibited.').

4_ Commission on Human Righls Resolulion 198_/J] (1985).

46 See. eg. Reporl of ]he SpeeJaJ Rapporleu,_ Sir Nigel RodJey. SublnJlled PurslJanl lo

Commission on Human Righls Resolution Jq99/3_i. U H. Doc. E/CH.4/]ooo/9 (iooo).

47 RepOrl on Torlure and other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Trealmenl or Pullisbmefll,

Submitted by Sir Higel Rodley. Special Rapp_rleur of the Commission on Human Rights. In

Accordance with General Assembly ResoluliOn S31139. U.N. Doc. A/541426 (1999).

48 Id

49 See _enera/ly LkURI HANNIKAINEN, PEREHPTORYNORHS IN iI_[RNATIONAI. LAW: HlSlORICAL

D[V£LOPHEi_. CRITERIA. PRESENf S3rA/U$ (1988); CHRISTO$L. ROZAK]$.TH[ CONCEFI OF JU$ COG[N$ IN

]i_ ERNATIONALLAW (197_),
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took place.SO Indeed, the Convention a_ainst Torture expressly"

requires states to take such action a_ainst any suspect in territory

under their jurisdiction ii" they do not extradite the suspect and

the circumstances warrant. These principles have been recognized

by various bodies, from the International Criminal Tribunal for the

former Yugoslavia to the British House of Lords. s_

50 The Commillee againsl Torlure has indicated lhal "even before |he enl.'y Inlo force of lhe

CorlvenKion a_aJnsK ToFiLlre, Khere existed a general rule of Inlernallonal law which should

oblige a11Slalc!i I0 lake e([ecliv¢ measures to prevenl lorturc and To punish acls o( lorture."

Report o[ the Commil_ee a_ainsl Torlure. U,N. GAOR. 451h Se$$,. $upp. No. 44, Annex V. para.

7z, U.N. Do_. A/4S/44 (199 °)" See _ene_(IyAHNESTY IIerERNATIONXl. UNlV [RSAI.Ju RISDICilO_: 14

pRINCIPLESON TIIE EFFECTIVEEXERCISEOF UNIVERSAL.[URISDIOrlON (1999); INI"IFIIN_TIONAL COUNCILON

HUH^I_I RIGHTS pol.ICf, HARD CASES:BRINGING HUHAi_ RIGI_i_ VIOEATORSTOJUSTICEABROAD(1979);

At41_E_W [_q'E RNATIONA[. "[HE PINOCHEr CASE_UNIVERSAI.JURISDICTIOI_Ai_D114EABSE_ICEOF 1HHtlI_ITY

FORCRIHES AGalt_ISTHUH^NITY (=999)- see also William J Aceves. Lzberahsm and (nzernational

Legal Scholarship The Psnochez Case and the Hove Toward a Unive_a( 5y_:lem of

Transnarlona( La_v Lirlgafior_ 4l HARV. ]NI'L L J. Iz9 (zooo): Damien Vandermeersch. La

r_pre$$iorf en droit _/_e des crimes de droit inte_.q_?hona(. 68 li_r'l. REV PENAL L (1997); Luc

Reydams. Universa(JunsdtctJ_n ot.er Atrocitles in Rwanda: Their)" and Practzce. 4 E_n. J

CRIHE. C_IIpI. L _ CRIH. lUST. 18 (19Q6): Jeffrey Rabkin. Universal Justice: The Bole o[Fede[al

Courts in IntPrnaziona( Ciwl tit_alion, 9_ COLUH. L R_,'. 2t2o (1995); Kennelh Randall.

Univers_(Jurisdlchon Under (ntematlona( Law. 66 "[EXXSL. REV. _85 (198R); Rena Hozore Reis.

The Extradition o[John Demj,_njuk; War Cr_mes. Utliver_( Juri$#lctiot_ and the Po(itic_l

Offense Docr_nc zo CORffEtt IN'eL L I. z81 It987).

St see Prosecutor v. Anion FurundTjia. Internaliot',al Criminal Tribunal [or ihe former

Yugoslavia. IDe¢. IO. 1998). para. 1_6. reprinted in 3_1 I.L.H. 346 (t999) See R v. 8ow Slreel

Helropolilan Siipondiary H._gislra le. ex p._rte Pi_ochel U_a_'le (Amrlcsty Inlernalional and

others [ntervet]ing) (NO _). z All E.R. 97 (H L _999) Ihereinafler "Ix parle Pinoche['l.
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4: Theconcept of universal
jurisdiction
"What we are really searching for is some truth. "

--Zita Cabello-BarruetoSZ

Otle of tile sut_,iving family memlJers who filed

a lawsuit in a U.S. court against a former Chilean

army major who allegedly tortured and executed
Winston Cabello

Under international law, states may acquire jurisdiction over indi-

viduals in several ways. s_Perhaps the most common form is terri-

torial jurisdiction, which recognizes state jurisdiction for any acts

committed within its own territory._ Another common form of juris-

diction is the active personality, or nationality, princip]e, which rec-

ognizes a state's jurisdiction for any acts committed by the nationals

of that state. In addition, the passive personality principle recognizes

state jurisdiction for any acts committed a_ainst a state's own

nationals. Each of these principles of jurisdiction is premised upon

an explicit relationship between the state and a particular indi-

vidual.S_ This relationship justifies the imposition of state jurisdiction.

In contrast, the principle of universal jurisdiction recognizes

state jurisdiction even in the absence of one of these explicit

relationships.S6 One rationale for such jurisdiction is that

5z See ill[ra Seclion _. David Kidwell. Chilcan's Suwivors Sue Nlami Businessman. HIAHI

HERAI.D.Hatch. z3. t999.

_3 Seegenera]l¥ IA_ BROW_tlF.PRINClF'LESOr PU6LICINTERN_T[ONAtLAW)OO-O_(4th ed. 199o).

$4 Accordln_ to lan Brownlie. "lIIhe principle thai Ihe courts ol Ihe place where 1he odnle is

¢ornmitted may exercise _JriSdiclion ha_ ['ecelved IJnive_a[ re('o_nilion, and is btJla $ingre

application of the e_sential 1erTiloriali_/of _hesovereign. LheSumof legal competences.

which a s(ale has."/d, at 3o0,

SeePETERHALA_UK, AI;_HURS1"SHODERNli_rTRODUCTIONTO INTEXnATION^LLAWIo9-J_ ()_lhed,

Ig97): BRANIMIT,H. IANKOVlC,PU6LICI_TERNaTIONALIJ_W2"4 (E984).

_6 _e .£en_rally PRIN¢[TONUNIVERSITY.PROGRAHIt_LAW^NOPUBUCAFFAIRS.THEPRINCETON

PRINCIPLESONU_IVE_,L J_RISOI_TION(2OOI);Symposium. Univer_alJul_sdlcFio_ Nyfh_

Re_lx[_e_ ,_ F_o_cl_ j$ P_w EtCh.L R_ ,_712oo0, For _ritJc_sm_Of unJveP.caJjur_sdi('_Jon.

see H£f_RYKlSSlNGER.DOESAHERI_aNErOAFORI_IGNPOUCY?27] (,Iool); Clive Hicho[]s. R_l_cction$

on Pmoch_t 41V^.J Im't L 140(2ooo).
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violations of international law injure all states, s7 Accordingly,

a}l states have the authority to prosecute these violations

regardless of where they took place, s8 One U.S. court has

justified the application of universal Jurisdiction in the

following manner: "iN]either the nationality of the accused

or the victim(s), nor the location of the crime is significant.

The underlying assumption Is that the crimes are offenses

against the law of nations or against humanity and that the

prosecuting nation is acting for all nations.'S9 In these cases.
perpetrators of human rights violations are considered hostis

humani_eeneris--enemies of all humanity. 6o ]n a similar fashion,

the International Court o[Justice has recognized that some

obligations are the concern of all states, including the prohibition

against genocide, slavery, and racial discrimination. 6' "Jn view

of the importance of the rights involved, all states can be held

S7 The importance _[ eslablishing universal jlJnSdiclion for cerlain violaliofls o| inlet-

national law was Indicaled in ibe final report aue_tlo_ orlhe hnpunity of Perpetrators

ofHumall R_hfs t'lo_ollS Subrnilted _oIbe Sub-Commission orl Prevention o[ Di$crimi°

nalion and prolecUon o[ Minorllies Or Ihe UIN. Commission on Human Righls by Special

Rapporleur Louis ]oinel. Oue_lion of Ihe Impunity of Perpetra fats of ttu;naxl Rights

_o/a rions. U.N. ESCOR.49th Sess.. U.N. Doc. EICN.4/Sub.21_9971zo(1997)¸The report

Identified Iwo wa_,so[ e_ilablishing universal jurisdiction. Firsl. "[al provision on universal

junsdiction applicable Io serious crimes under inleimational law should be included il'La]l

imerr!alio_al hun,aM nghl$ i;)s_rumenzs deaJing wit_ _lath crirt_5. ° Id al Prlnriple _,l(a_ By

ratifyin_ such inslnJmenls. $1ales would be obli_aled to seek arid prosect_le individuals who

have violated Ihese human d_hl$ agreement_l,Second. in lhe absence of ;11"_inlernBliorlal

a_reemerlt. "stales may Fore_ericy's sake _Ee measlares Irl fbeir illterrlal legislatioll to
establish exlralem_orial jurisdiclion over $ettoLiscrimes tinder Lnlernational law...." I_ at

principle 2_.

S8 Browrllie nole_ that "lal considerable number o[ sEale$have Ildopled. usually wilh llrnila-

tion$, a principle allowing itlrisdiclion over aClSof non-nalionais where Ibe ¢ircunlslances.

includifl_ I he halure o[ Ihe crime, ju!iiify Ibe repression of Some lype$ of crime as Bmailer of

inwernalional public policy." BROWNLIE.supra, al 304. _e_et_erafiyl(ennelh C. Randall. Uni-

ver_alJurisdic_on Under International Law. 66 TEX.L REv.7_5 (191_8);I_i_hael Akehursl.

.lu_d_cl_on in In_ernaliona/ La_ 46 Be. YS.IN_'LL. t4___972-_ _arvard Researd_ On 1nzer-

national law. Jurisdiction with Respect _ Crim_ 29 AM J. iNT't L 4_S(Supp. 193_)

59 DemJaniuk v Pelrovsky, 776 F.2d _71.S82-83(61hCir..98S ).

6o SeeJI.. BRIERL¥.THEI_w Of NATIOn5:AN INTRODIJCI_ONTOI_ ]_TERN^TIONAtLAWOf PEACE3H(61h

ed. t96_. Seeal_oA. Hays Bullet. The Doc-tr/ne of UniversalJunsdiclior). tt CetM.L.F.3_3(_ooo).

61 CaseConcerning lhe Barcelona Traclion. Ll_hl and Power Company Limiled. (Belg v.

Spain), 1970ICJREP._._2 (Feb. S). See._enerally NI_AH,_. J_RGENSEX.THERESPONSIBILri_OF

STATESFORINTER_ATION^LCRIHES93 (ZOO0):M_.URIZIORAG^ZZLTHE COt_CEPTOF[_ERNATIONAL

O_LIGATIONS_RGAONNES(19CJ7).
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to havea legal interest in their protection; they are obligations
erda omne$. "6_

Several crimes under international law are subject to universal

jurisdiction. 6] For example, the 1949Geneva Conventions indicate
that states parties have an obligation to search for persons alleged

to have committed grave breachesand to bring such persons,

regardlessof nationality, before their courts.64Grave breaches
include such acts as murder, torture, or other cruel humiliating

or degrading treatment committed during international armed
conflict. Indeed, states are obligated to search for persons alleged
to have committed, or ordered to have committed, such grave
breaches. The International Convention against the Taking of

Hostages, the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of

Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons, the Convention
for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts against the Safety of Civil
Aviation, and the Convention for the Suppressionof Unlawful

Seizureof Aircraft provide that member states must establish

jurisdiction where an alleged offender is present in their territory,
regardlessof nationality, es

The Convention against Torture also recognizes universal

jurisdiction under its extradite or prosecute (aut dedere aut
judicaire) regime. Article 5(2)requires each state party to estabhsh

62 CaseCorlcerrlin_theBarcelonaTraclton.Light_rldPowerCompanyLimiled.supra,at }2.
Accordingto the InternaliorlalLawCommission,"lhe responsibilityen_agedby Ihebreacho[
theseobli_aliorlsiserl_a_ednot ollly in re_ardIo lhe $1alewhichwasIhedirectvicth11o[ Ihe
breach:it i5a]soen_agedin regardIo all Iheolhermembersof lhe ixllernaliona]¢omrnunily,
so lhaL in lhe everlto[a breacho[ lheseobligalion$everyslale mustbeconsideredJustified
in invokiri_--probablylhroughjudicialcl_anneIs--lheresponsibililyo{ IheSlale¢ornmalin_
Iheinlemalionally wrongfulact."h9761YB.INT'LL COMWN,pt.Z,99.

6] Universaljurisdicliorl isalsoreco4rlizedfor such¢rime_iasgenc_ide,hijacking,piracy.
slavery,and crimesagainslhumanity.See_enera//yRESTATEHENTCrHI_O)OFTHEFOREIGN
RElaTIONSLAWOFT_EU_ITEOSTATES§ 404(1987)[hereinafler"RESTATENEI_(TfflRD)'I.

64 See',e V, GenevaConverlliOnRelalivelo IheTrea[menlo{Prisorl_fso{ War.Aug.iz. 1949.
art 129.7_U.N,TS.f_. 0 U.S.T.3}16

65 .TeeI_enera//y]nlerrl,_lionalConvenlionD_alrlslIheTakir14o[ Hoslage$,Dec.17.1979.arl.
._T.LAS.No. u.o8J.I}16U.N.T.S._o_ Convenlionoll thePreventionandPurli_hmenlof
CrimesA_ain_tInlernationally ProlectedPersons.IrlcludinllDiplorn_li¢A_eni$.Dec.14,197},
art }. T.I A $ No 8S32.io}5UN.T.S.167:ConvenliQnfor IheSuppressiono[ UnlawfulActs
a_ainstlhe Safetyof CivilAvialion.$epl z]. 197I, arl _ 564T I.A.SNo. S64,974UNT.$ 177_
Convt'nlion [or Ihe Suppressionot UnlawfulSeizureOfAircra[i,Dec.16.197o,art. 4,TI.A.S.
No.7{9z,860 U.N.TS.io_.
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jurisdiction in caseswhere the alleged offender is present in any
territory under its jurisdiction and it does not extradite her/him.

If a person alleged to have committed acts of torture is found in
the territory of a state party, it is obligated under Article 6(0 to

investigate and, where appropriate, to take her/him into custody or
take other legalmeasures to ensure her/his presence. Article 70)
authorizes a state party to extradite an alleged offender. If a state

party does not extradite the alleged offender, Article 7(1)requires
the state party to submit the caseto its competent authorities

for prosecution. Eachfacet of the Convention against Torture
acknowledges the relevance of universal jurisdiction and the
concomitant obligation of states parties to combat impunity.

The obligation to extradite or prosecute helps to ensure that indi-
viduals who violate the prohibition against torture are brought
to justice. As noted by Lord Hope in the Pinochet case, the inter-
national prohibition against torture _compelsall states to refrain
from such conduct under any circumstances and imposes an
obligation er._aomnes to punish such conduct."66

The principle of universal jurisdiction is not limited to criminal
prosecution.67Somestates have extended the application of
universal jurisdiction to civil proceedings. For example, universal
jurisdiction has been used to authorize tort remedies for victims of
human rights violations.6aAs indicated by the U.S.Senate, "lsItates

have the option, under international law, to decide whether they

will allow a private right of action in their courts for violations of
human rights that take place abroad."°9This interpretation is con-
sistent with the Convention against Torture, which requires states

to ensure that their legal systemsprovide redress and an enforce-
able right to fair and adequate compensation for torture victims.7O

06 £x pertePinocheLsupra,al 88_(Hope.L.).

67 See£enera/lyDavidBedermanel al, TheEnforcementof HumanRightsand
Hurnanitarian Law By Civil Sui_ in Municipal Courl$: Th_ Ciwl Dimension or universal

]urfsdicrio_ repHnt_f in CONTEMPOI_FIy INTERNAT]ONAt!_,W ISSUES:NEW _ORM$, I_IEWApptlCATIONS

1_6{WyboP.Hereed. t998).

68 RESTATE_Ehrr(TIIIRD).supra,§ 4O4,cm_.b.

69 S.RepNo. mz-249._13(1991).

70 Convention again$1Torlure, supra, tl| arl. 14.
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5: Torturersin ourmidst:
an overviewof the problem
' It is teally appalling to think that the United States
has become the retirement home of choice for murderers

and despots."

--William P. Ford 7'

Brother of one of four American women killed

by members of the Salvadoran National Guard

in 198o

The universal condemnation of torture, rooted In respect for

human dignity and integrity, stands in stark contrast to the

realities of today's world. Since 1997, Amnesty International has

received reports of torture and ill-treatment inflicted by state

agents in over 15oeountries.7_

Equally widespread, and equally alarming, is the almost

complete failure of governments throughout the world to

bring torturers to justice. Amnesty International's research

has repeatedly demonstrated that the number of criminal

investi_aUons, prosecutions, and convictions involving cases

of torture bears no relation to the frequency with which

torture is committed. In J999, the U.N. Special Rapporteur

on torture noted that "statistical information provided by

both government officials and non-governmental organiza-

tions demonstrates that very few allegations lead to prose-

cutions. "73The United States is no exception. Not a single

prosecution has been initiated since Congress adopted legisla-

tion in 1994 crimina]izing acts of torture committed outside the
United States.

7_ SeeSzeve rainaru. US.is a Haven for Suspected War Criminals. BOSTONGLOOm,Hay 2, J999,
at AL

72 See_enera]/y At4t_ESTyII_TERNATIONAL.TAKIEASTEPTOSTAMpOUTTORTUREt2001); At4i_£ST¢

INTERNATIONALTORTUREWORLDWIDE:ANAFFROh'TTOHUblAHDIGNI1X(zoO0)

73 UN DO¢. E/CN.4/1999161/Add_l. 27January 199g. para_ral_h72.
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